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AL. definite until he had received more par 
titulars concerning whet work was being 
done and,what was projected.

"My headquarters are at Whitehorse, ” 
said Mr. Tasche, 11 because that place, 
in the winter is mnch easier of access 

^ for freight and supplies, the work on 
Five Finger rapids,the Thirtymile river 
and upper Lebarge will ail be complet
ed this fall, and when navigation opens 
next year the passage up the river will 
be mucji easier than it has been before.

"Last year the Five Finger channel 
was 40 feet wide with a large boulder 
in the middle. This year it is 80 feet 
wide'end clear of all obstruction. Next 
year it will be about 120 leet wide and 
clear. - ->

"Last winter I blasted 136 boulders 
out of the Thirtymile, and this winter 
I hope to finish both the Five Finger 
and Thirtymile work, 
have been done last winter but for the 
exhausting of the powder supply.

“A very great undertaking, and one 
from which navigators and shippers 
may expect great results when it is 
finished, is the immense sheer dam 
which I hope to have completed next 
Spring, at upper Lebarge. or the foot of 
the Fiftymile river. _The channel 
there now is such that much difficulty 
is experienced in navigating, and 
especially so in the spring just after the 
ice goes out. From the way the current 
enters the lake at present, and bars 
are very apt to form as was the case 
this spring. The work at present pro
jected will pievent this, as by means of 
the sheer dam we will gather all the 
water into one narrow channel, which 
will deepen the water and prevent the 
lodging of sand or other obstructing 
material, and otherwise improve navi
gation.

"The sheer dam will be bnilt of 
piles, driven 20 feet apart, and filled 
with brush and stone. It will be over 
6000 feet long, so it will be seen that 
the undertaking is a big one.

Chief Clerk Ry ley, of the interior de
partment, is expected to arrive here 
sometime tomorrow from up the- river. 
The official is understood to be coming 
here tp inspect and examine into the 
conditions of mining, and the regula
tions governing the industry. "It is also 
understood that on Mr. Rylev’s return 
some recommeudations concerning min
ing matters in the Yukon may be 
looked for. The gentleman has already 
commenced his investigations as be is 
said to be examining the mining, inter- 

à ests along the river and tributaries 
# above. . " ~

i- -Ï RECEIVED BY WIRE.PUBLIC 
WORKS

CLEMENT that they were errors, and that such 
things were of too common occurrence 
in the handling of almost all accounts, 
to warrant criminal action in this in
stance. He also doubted the applica
tion ot the section under which the 
charge had been made to the case in 
hand.

Another charge, under a different sec
tion of the code, charging theft, had 
been preferred when the. other otte~waa 
made, in order, as was explained by 
Mr. Magill, that the case should not be 
dismissed on technical grounds.

Magistrate Scarth explained that that 
was a matter easy of remedy by prefer
ring a new charge under the proper sec
tion, if it was found that the wrong 
section had been cited. The same evi-

%
Ç SACK op. i

mmfenu TRIAL OCT. 16.
In the Police Court Yesterday 

Develops Some More 

Mistakes

; Engineer Tasche Arrives and 

Tells About River Im
provementsIT That Is the Date on Which the

I

Vote.V.

II VMS POINTS UP «II m BV PUBLIC *™ dence was allowed to go on the second 
charge.

In closing bis argument Mr. Magill 
stated that be was not versed in legal 
lore, and appeared in the case merely to 

Against Wjjiom a Charge Of Theft save further expense to the estate. He
said it
gence displayed In the mistake* of the 
administrator ( it they were mistake*) 
was of a criminal nature.

"Here," said the young man, "we 
nave a "statement containing ten items, 
nine of which are error*. I submit, 
you worship, that it does not look 
reasonable to suppose that a man who 
would be so careless in the keeping of 
accounts as to make mistakes involving 
so mnch loss to the estate, would be 
apt to remember to charge ft with such 
items as 32 cents for postage. " 

Magistrate Scarth said be would take 
the matter under advisement till such 
time as the evidence could be tran-

s
JUDGE DUCKS COMMISSION REP6RT.This would

och
Next Year the Fivefinger Channel 

Will Be Wider to him that the negh-!s Preferred by riagUl Says McTavish’s Charges Agal 
Senkler Were False.'4

■■ *

■M5 WM) ASKS SOME QUESTIONS.AND THE THIRTY-MILE CLEAR. Sf?5 f-
TAX COLLECTOR IN TROUBLE.

-

The Same Evidence Will Be Applied 
to Both Charges -No Deciaioa 

Yet Rendered.
rm

Aa Immense Sheer Dam Will Be 
Built at the Head of Lake 

Lebarge.
U Mi 

Killed at
Chang Uvea-iaoo mm

DOCK
Yesterday afternoon tffe continued 

hearing of the charges preferred by 
loseph A.- Magill against W. H. P.
Clement was again taken up by Magis- scribed, 
trate Scarth in the police court, and the 
public administrator was heard in his 
own behalf.

The book which the prosecutor had 
called for the day before was produced 
and examined, and developed the tact 
that the entries concerned bad been 
altered to conform to those made in a 
statement made after the first statement 
rendered to Magill. Mr. Clement, re
ferring to this, stated, as in hie, first 
statement, that when the money, duet 
and other effects of the deceased had 
been turned over to his office, be bad
not" been present. The returns had been army, being attached to the Boots 
delivered to his brother, and he had 
found them in his desk drawer unac
companied by any statement, and large
ly due to this fact the present difficul
ties were due. - - --—■

He said the first intimation he had 
received from any source that Mr, Ma
gill was dissatisfied with hie adminis
tration of the estate came from Under- He was 
taker Green, who had told him that Post with the Carl let army in Spain, 
Magill "was objecting. When Magill 1874. In 1877 he acted ae military sec 
had received thé statement and gold rotary with the Turkish army, on the 
watch from Him on the morning of the Danube. He served as a volunteer on 
3d of August, he (Magill) was to have the staff of Field Marshal Roberta dur- 
returned after making a trip to the Ing the Afghan campaign of 1878. He 
Forks for the purpose of looking at accompanied Lord Roberta to South 

things, the property of the de- Africa in 1881 in the capacity of prlvkte
secretary. He was appointed a cap
tain in the mounted infantry in the 
Egyptian campaign in 1888. He was 
wounded in action at Magfar and alter- 
wards commanded the mounted infantry 
at Cairo. For services here he was 
mentioned in dispatches and thanked 
in the general orders. He wee military 
secretary to Lord Lanadowne from 1888 
to 1888, during Lord Lanadowne’a term 
as governor general of Canada. During 
the suppression of the Northweet rebel- 
lion of 1886, be wee chief of staff to 
Lieutenant General Sir Frederick Mid- 

He dleton. He berna the following decora
tions; Afghan medal, Egyptian medal, 
Mcdjidie, K«alive Star, Northwest medal 
and clasp, and the volunteer decoration.

Hie lordship has contributed articles 
to the Nineteenth Centmy Magasine, 

on the day when Magill bad brought in The United Service Magasine, etc. He 
Sergeant Marshal Pa receipt, and had at unsuccessfully contested the Hexham 
once admitted it and altered these- division bf Northumberland for the Brit- 
couot to conform to the receipt 

He bad never, and did not at the 
time, in the least doubt the authority 
of Magill to represent the executrix of 
the estate. On the morning of the 8th 
Inst., before be learned of the present 
charge# be-bad mailed a draft and 
reel statement of the matter to the ex

mm From Saturday's Dallv.
Among the passengers arriving by the 

Canadian last evening from Whitehorse 
wss Mr. T. J. Tasche, chief engineer of 
public works, who has been ordered here 
ink Ottawa to assume control of pub
licised, bridge and river work.

Mr. Tasche is a modest man and does 
sot banker for public notice sttCh as he 
asserts was heaped upon him by a Van- 

whose interview some-

Ottawa, Aug. «, via Skagway, Aug. 
TO.—The date for the general Domin
ion elections has been fixed, being 
Tuesday the 16th day of October.

lodge Dugas baa forwarded hit report 
of hie investigation of the chargee pre
ferred by McTeviah against Gold Com
missioner E. C. Senkler. The report 
says; "I find that the chargea were 
made on hearsay evidence amt that they • 
were falsa, dishonest, baseless end in 
nowise sustained. Lawyer C. M Wood- 
worth appeared for complainant, but 
after font sittings in the case, the com
plainant disappeared- ' '

—

♦ Hi* Excellency the Governor General.
Following is a sketch of the career of 

the E#rl of Minto, who. will be the 
guest of the Yukon territory in a few
days :

The p-esent Earl of Mlttto, governor 
general of Canada, is the son of the 
third Earl of Minto, K. T., by hie wife 
Emma E. K., daughter of Gen. Sir 
Thomas Hisop, Bart., and was born in 
London, England, in 1846. He was 
educated at Eton and Trinity College, 
Cambridge, graduated with the degree 
of bachelor of art*. He entered the

*A ,4;

couver paper, 
whit mixed things concerning his posi
tif». He is accompanied by Assistant 
Engineer Mercier, who is related to an 
«•premier, and by the time the inter
ne» got into print, it read that Mr. 
Tasche was the ex-premier and the 
father of his assistant. Mr. Tasche, on 
being assured that his modesty would 
be respected, stated that he was in Daw
son especially to look after road build
ing, but regarding details of the work, 
he would be unable to say anything

IT!
;

«
Gnards in 1867. Since then be has 
been appointed captain in the Roxburg 
Rifles, captain in the Army Reserve, 
and colonel with the rank of brigadier 
general commanding the .South of Scot- 1 
land Volunteer Brigade. He was f«a 
short time ir Paris during the subjec- lector, has beea arrested on the charge 
tion of the communist rising In 1871. ^ embexsllng provincial funds, 

e «pondent for the Morning m ^

kià
Tax Cel lector la Hec.

Kamloops, Aug. 6, vie Skagway, 
Aug. 10 —Martin Beattie, * constable 
m the N. W. M. P. fona end tax

4S

. .THE... 'a.rru Caduc Co. Opening of NeW Studio.
Messrs. Lars & Darios -are now open 

for business on Front street, Webb 
block, over the Palace barber shop, op
posite the Yukon /Dock. They nave 
now the best appointed studio in Daw
son tor the production of portrait work 
of which they make a specialty. 
Also views from the rush of ’1)8, all 
along the Yukon rivet from Skagway 
to Dawson and in fact everything from 
that time up to date. Mr. Lars has just 
returned' from the outside with a com
plete stock of fresh material for the pro
duction of fine platinum portraits ; try 
them. Don’t forget the place, opposite 
the Yukon Dock.

Sir !$■50 i Toronto, Ang. 6, via Skagway, Aug. 
10.—At a meeting of the Kxecattvo Re
form Association held today, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright wee sleeted president of 
the association.

PROGRESS1 1

ANDLtd., 1 msome
ceased, not down on the list of items, 
and be bad not returned. Had he done, 
so be would have found a corrected 
statement of the estate waiting him,. 
Concerning the previously referred to 
statement regarding the price of gold 
dust, the accused said that in the more 
recent statement he bad allowed the 
estate the benefit of $16 per- ounce, 
though be did not think aérions blxme 
could bave attached to him had he al
lowed but $15, considering the extra 

' trouble itb weighing, handling, etc., 
entailed. He bad also cut in two the 
charges for proving the bills, 
realized that these mistakes were moat 
unfortunate for him ; that they might 
lead to most unpleasant comment, which 
be bad been naturally anxious to avoid. 
He had discovered bis principal emu

1 PROSPERITY11
London, Aug. 6, vie Skagway, Aug. 

10.-The Times praises Canada’, de
cision to not receive any mom destitute 
immigrants into the Dominion in vie#

i=*-
dillQo Hand in Handiht ! LARS & DU LOGS, 

Photographers.
of the spread of snatchy. It

WE‘REALIZE this fact
building anew to keep up with 

our growing trade.
Tons of FRESH GOODS on hand £ 

~4. single consignment of the Fa. f 
nous Elgin Butter consigned to us 
was

and are mends thet simile* action be uken in 
ell European state* "75 T ohs ■i

r
ad May in three*» - ViE

Parte, Ang, 6, via Skagway, A 
10.—Auguste Valette, an anarch tat, 
been arrested. It Is believed be le the 
instigator of the recent 
life of the Shah of Persia, who tel 
on a visit. The shah has cancelled hi. 
proposed visit to London end will 
home from bare.

iww
Freeh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro
visions, Fresh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which" will be «old at low
est market prices. See ns on out
fits; we are prepared to fill them.

}aradisc 10 Tons m

4M' ■Jorder Other Staple! in Proportion.
rHt COW FAN»"

Goodsdelivertd in any quantity to the 
People ot Dawson or the miner 

on the creeaa.

J. E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Storehie Skit

IEG LASSES1 Mi

ARCTIC SAWMILLS« Us For Your Winter’s Supply. Shanghai. Aug. 6, Skagway, Aug. 10,iah bouse of common! in 1886. He suc
ceeded to the Karl of Minto cm the 
death of hit father in 1862.

Politically be is a rapporter of the 
present government of Lord Salisbury. 4

-A SECRET. t had—The report Usât Li Hi
Removed to Mouth of H anker Creek, 
on Klondike River. enteide ie untrue. He is 

site* bwt very mesh cert down end
Admiral Bey mow arrived m

WILKI LumberSluice, Flume & Mining
OMces: At Mill,at Upper Ft 

Klondike Btver and at 
Boyle'e Wharf

erry on
Sbofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pto 

neer Drag Store. (Continued on page 8. ) .

******

ERS J. W. BOYLE■ miï eor-
. .niners’

ecutrix. . ............ ,........
In questioning the accused regarding 

the matter of charges for proving sc- j 
coante, Mr. Magill .aid: "Have you j 
the right to charge the estate with these 
coats?"

"I have," was the reply, "or at tenet .. ,, . . , „ , , .
I toira always assumed tbs* I SSI that ttejmtfc#.'' Exhibit of Carpet» and Rugs includes 
authority, fud if I have not, it is not a 
criminal m-itter, but one which has it* 
teroedy through the territorial court."

Attorney Pettullo, in behalf of the 
defense, celled tb<f attention of the 
court to the items in -question, stating %

<A. 9i. Co. Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Linol
eum and Wall Paper.

Third

I McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd., :«textWHOieSAlAASS, .4
The Quality. Style and ‘Designs shown in this department are feat a

better, fust a little newer, fud a little "a “
desirable than those you get elsewhere. *
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Nugget This simple feet speaks valûmes for 

the substantial character «.our tow i Alaska Commercial n
p»:i h„ nr.,; * .There Is something about the man 

predicting would be prac ^ tbat diitinguishes him
tically depopulated by reason of the frQm tfae common herd no matter where 
rush to the lower country. he is met. In many respects the Daw-

That rush certainly has thus far done son man is above commonality and in
others he is a fool of the first water. 
Who else but a Dawson man will per
mit a blear-eyed soubrette with less 
brains than a tall turkey persuade him 
into buying her $50 or $100 worth of 
wine and then be satisfied to be pushed 
aside when be has spent his last dol
lar?" yho else bnt a Dawson man Is 
fool enough" to stay with a game until 
he loses an ordinary fortune, 
when he knows the “raw" is neing 
thrown into him at every turn and 
shuffle? The Dawson man is a small

i-weekly.
. .Publishers

acres were =
. -’’f. Aid How

Company F :

ÉF ■ m
l 1

RATES.

' the town no good, but we have yet to
insàvimcéii be shown the disastrous results which

.................... 25 so freely were predicted. On the

.......................’..124 00 trary, Dawson is today In as healthy
condition as the most enthusiastic ad
mirer of the town could expect. It is 
undoubtedly true that many people 
have left the town in the course of tie 

past three months, a considerable por- 
circulatUm." THE KLONDIKE NVOGKT <ut* a tlon Df wbom were substantial citizens,

whose departure can be considered in ■ ■
Kw, L oj anv otter paper between „„ oth„ |igbt than that of a lossjo P°>at°at bu‘ wh'* h« *°eS
/unejH and ihe North Pole. . ,, side he is a wonder. A story is told

... the city. Of these, however, there is 0f a man from below who reached Nome
every reason to believe that the great witb a cargo of fruit and opened a

8 tu da's Dali ~ majority will return satisfied that Daw- standi One day a man came along and
THE VICE-REGAL VISIT. ! son presents opportunities in a busi asked the price ot lemons and was told

.. ... , , . . . . that they were sfx for 25 cents. 5A ithThe vice-regal party is nowon the ness way which are not ,et to be found ^ ^ ^
way down the Yukon, and in all prob- j in any other portion of the \ ukon buman race| the purchaser began to 

ability,will arrive in Dawson sometime valley. pick the lemons over in quest of sound
tomo.row. According to the advices Ot the various buildings which have ones, 
sent from Skagway the governor gen-1 been constructed this summer it miist on

end's itinerary inclndea only a stay of beaatd that ail are of a highly substan- ,<oh we,,.„ repHed tbc purchaser,
three days in Dawson. It is to be re- |tial character, which indicates a high ..j,,, juet pJck tbem over and only

gretted that circumstances do not per- degree of faith on the part of the owners take three. ” 
mit bis excellency to prolong hi* visit, in the permanence of our city. That 
While there is not a great deal within | faith will, beyond question, be fully 

the town itself to warrant an extended I justified by events. Dawson has grown 

stay qn the part of the governor general, ; and flourished under the most adverse 
of the opinion that incalculable conditions. Supported as the town is

good would come to the territory at by one single Industry, which in-
large were opportunity presented to ac-1 dustry has been hampered and its de-l 

quaint him by personal observation I velopment greatly restrained by force 
with actual conditions as they exist in of unwise legislation, Dawson has ad-
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Who-have freight at White Horse which they wish brought downe | may 80 

once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder- 
. head’s wharf and reserve space on the ...

NOT.CE. OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
8t. Paul

Portland
Ranter

8t. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

eventpaeeai
Is the Next Boat 
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The vender of fruit was non plussed. 
It was the first time in hts life he bad

ORA, NORA OR FLORA:• ever seen a man who would not take all 
that was coming to him, ah<T sidling 
up to his customer said, 1 ‘Say, mister,
ain’t you from Dawson?” __

“I am,” said the purchaser of lemons 
somewhat proudly.

“Well, by gum,” replied tne fruit 
“I have often heard that Dawson

The fall rush will soon beg'n and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be 
a repitition of last year's blockade, resulting In enormous losses. _

- we are R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

\ LATEST ARRIVALS
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin,

man,
could turn out more —— fools than any 
one little place on earth, and now Ï be
lieve it ; for any man who will take 
three lemons when he could get six for 
the same price has a screwTodse some 
place. ”

§P
vanced in a manner which may be con-the gold producing area.

However, the neat roust be made of I sidered as being little less than won- 
tbe time which the vice-regal party is derful. The growth of the town during 
enabled to spare us, and without doubt the past three years has demonstrated 
the opportunity will be improved in what may be accomplished under most 
every way by the gentlemen having the | adverse circumstances, 

entertainment of the party in charge.
The honor which is conferred upon I plated alterations in existing laws are

1n

W

0 riuslin Underwear and Wrappers,

t A.E.CO.***
The Skagway earthquake-story as pub

lished in a Third avenue sheet yester-

Amerlcan Made, New Style! >
It is fair to

argue, therefore, that when con tern -
day in which the waters of Lynn canal 
were described as rolling higher than

the city of Dawson by this visit of the I accomplished, Dawson will forge ahead | wag ^be former custom of Slackwater 
governor general of Canada ia' a signifi- again In a'manner to exceed by far her Willie, and the air was described as 
cant one and in more ways than one | previous advancement. j assuming a dark-green color and smell-
should mark a turning point in the I The conditions of the town at the ’”8 like a burnt overshoe, was all a

history of this extreme northwestern present time is undoubtedly healthy. stfoller wbo jg a connoisseur on earth- 
portion of the Dominion. Aa a result Wnen we receive the benefit ot just laws qUake9i having experienced their 
of this visit's degree ot interest will that condition of healthtulness is tiens from the everglades of Florida to 
be awakened in Dawson and the Yjjkon bound to increase. The story of pros- | the summit of White pass, 
territory such as ha. never before been perity as told in yesterday's Nugget is, | 

made manifest in Canada. The won- we thoroughly believe, only a precursor

YUKON DOCK CO.■y
K W MEED, MANAGE*

m Special Arrangements made for Storage of (Mi ««•
- IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.

IS ., Goods Insured Against to IFOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...
i ■ sensa-

He has Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.F

connected witb earthquakes, but be has 
.derful natural resources of tbe country I of better stories yet to be told when the I n(,ver a “strange darkness portend- 
so little understood in tbe eastern por- Yukon country shall at length come to j Ing disaster.” 

tione pf the Dominion will be foieed its just inheritance at the hands of the 

upon public attention ntore prominently Dominion government.

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

WARM STORAGEThe night of the second earthquake 
at Charleston, S. C, in September of 
1886, the writer was a guest at the 
Strathmore hotel on Amelia beach on

ft For the Winter Months.

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Competent Men in Charge.
than ever by reason of the governor 
general’* jonrney down the Yukon, andj 

men who heretofore have dismissed the 
Yukon country from their minds with 
the thought that it is but a barren wil
derness incapable of sustaining a per
manent population, will at length bt 
forced to see their mistake and be led 
to give this territory such considera
tion aa the facts actually warrant.

Report* of the ceremonies attending 
the visit of hia excellency will be given 
publication far and wide with a result 
which unquestionably will be benefi-

Sept.
The best thing to do with tbe taxa

tion ordinance now is to allow it to be-
day of 
ought t 
mornio 
dad hat

Goods Stored in Our «0* re house Insured at a Low Rate.the open Atlantic on the Florida coast. 
It was 11:30 at night and, with the ex- 

come a matter of recollection only. I ception 0f tbe propnetQr, a night tier* 
The federal government has signified its and the Stroller, all tbe guests, over 
intention of remitting to the Yukon | 100 in number, had retired. Jt was one 

council a considerable portionlast 
year’s expenditures for outside purposes
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i SARGENT & PINSKA
Just Received 200 Cases of

\ American Goods

S'-' ot those warm, stfitry nights peculiar 
to that country when the very sight of 
bed clothes is detestable. At the hour 

and with that fund to draw upon, the I above stated the earthquake shock came 
necessity of a tax levy disappears. It lumbering along and the big shell oPh 
ia not to be expected, ' however, that summer hotel began to roll like a ship 

along indefinitely | l1Pon a turbulent sea. Scarcely had the 
vibrations ceased when there was a

t .
m

Dawson will get 
without taxation. A gteat many^mbtic hurrying patter of bare feet above and 
improvements have already been made ^wo secoIlds |ater there came tumbling 
and others are necessary. We believe down stairs as motley an aggregation 

citizens are willing and anxious] as was ever seen in any spectacular
drama. Some were Clothed ir one but-

5 ' From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Held’s Caps 
“ Boston—Keith’s Shoes 
“ St. Paul—Gordon Hats
“ Now York—Wales’ Goodyear Rubber

—“— Chicago—Elsendrath’s Asbestol Gloves ---------- —
All kinds of RUBBER GOODS, from ZEPHÏR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits
CLOTHING, GENT'S FURNISHINGS. WALKING STICKS

dal.

iour
Aside, however, from any material 

benefits which may accrue to our citym- that such improvements should be made,
ton cutaways, others were wrapped in 
sheets hastily snatched from the beds, 
while a large number were clothed only 

| But they -do wish to be assured that Up terror lest a tidal wave would roll in 
taxes which they pay are legally as-[ from tbç broad bosom of the Atlantic

and sweep the Strathmore from the face 
of the earth. Back from the hotel 200

, , nor are they averse to contributing a

V.

fact that Dawson ia the farthest object 
ive point of his excellency’s trip, is 
thoroughly and sincerely appreciated.

Cosmopolitan in character aa ia. ourl 

popttlition, there ia, nevertheless, 
unanimons and spontaneoua feeling of 
gratification that a visit to Dawson 
should be included in his excellency's I the Regina.

li

sessed, and, above all, they believe and 
with absolute right that they should be

Tbe
swung 
Rutlan 
was mi 
flkobkd 
•Hgbtl 
•tint , 
bad e: 
evils''

yards was a sand knoll about the size 
a I directly represented on the body which I and sbag^ of a Kansas straw stack and 

j assumes tbe taxation authority. | thithefTtoe aggregation scrambled ; but
before long there vsas a general verdict 

Best imported wines and liquors at | to the effect that death by drowning
was preferable to being eaten up by 
mostquitoea, and there was another gen
eral rush for the hotel and a hurried 
scambling into clothes. There was no 

Neatly furnished rooms. Tbe Criterion. Im0pg sleeping that night and next
Short Coders servit right. The Hoi morning the first rays of the rising sun

I were met by 100 craned necks and 200 
attained eyes peering out upon the 
placid surface of the Atlantic ; but the 
expected tidal wave never rolled in and 
wearily the disappointed crowd returned 
tothe hotel and to their rooms where 
each man and woman rubbed-upwards of 
400 mosquito bite bumps with kerosene.

Eight J.Wall Paper... 
|[ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvSS*

H Study 
A Sathfactoy 

A Salt
Dawson Electric Light & 

Power Ce. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

€lcctrlc■
wissr.

vacation journey.
The decorations arranged for the | the Regina, 

occasion may lack somewhat in splen
dor and magnificence when compared 
with similar occasions in other cities | born, 
of the Dominion, bnt our pleasure in 
welcoming our eminent guest within 

our midst will be sincere and genuine.

The liquors are the best td be had, at
set!

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE <4 the
•brupt
visit.Bunting Wbi
tttenti
am»iei
tbe p 
fêet w

Quick Action - 
Bvfhcue

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Hay ^ Feed FOR DECORATING.

TH|e LATEST NOVELTIES IN

PATRIOTIC NECKWEAR
“TtA SIGNIFICANT STORY. *

young 
Wsti 
•boni, 
the W-

Tbe story told in yesterday’s issue of 
the Nugget relative to the greatly ex 
tended warehouse facilities which Daw- 

‘x possesses is highly significant.
Approximately there is storage room is.
Dawson for 35,000 tons of merchandise] p

which, of course, is outside the space 
which thé varion* mercantile houses
occupy for their retail trade.

Use the Phone and Get an 500 TONS.B mi i I* ' Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Meals at *11 hours. "The.Criterion.

For a jolly go, commend me to Sam 
I Bonnifield’s place Excellent liquor is

. . -__. . served and an eminent mixologist isQfflce Te’epbone^xcha^ge Next to Lmp,pyed. Another large stock of
Donald B- Olson General flanagej | liquors has lately been received.

Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now. I

For the Reception ot LORD MINT0'
Don’t Wait Until They Are AH Scf|Wo w-ill receive about September 1st 

500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future- delivery.

The same stored and insured free of 
jjharge.

Theson now
V nj

»etuj. p. Mclennan■

”T1
LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD.

WAREHOUSEMEN. '
Frqnt Street, •lid,

Next to Holborn Cale
r
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The Klondike Nugget “““
feaweewa ptontt* mraii) . _*nd just about as much is known

ISSUfO DAILY AND • dil-WtCULV. on®* of the Other. < ", M

troubled you with this ‘preposterous re
quest,
And making him a stiff little bow, I

Clow, who is yet a young man, is en- 
I said, rising to my feet, thusiastk over the Koyukuk, and gives

it as his opinon that although only a 
moved toward the door. He bad the few claims arc a» yet being worked, the

output for this season will exceed $1,-

11 ;

_ politeness to hasten to open it "forme,
and I passed ont with all the dignity I SOd,000.
could summon. At the same moment The Koyukuk country is very rich ' TIME WILL BE SAVED.
the bail door was hastily opened, and <» in gold,” be said at the Butler yeater- _ ___ _ __ .. ’
tear blurred vision of a tali, straight day, "and will prove this assertion, rom a J rtP°rta « ca was ra
figure in cricketng flannels made me thia .year. Aa yet there are only atfctit “I'owed to escape from the bag at the
redouble my efforts to repress my in- 25 claims opened up, but roughly esti- meeting of the board ot- reviaiqq last
clination to burst out crying. mated these will produce, I should say, night. The only logical sequence to

ïi/ïu ~T 7 "T w Z “7my smarting eyes bent on the ground 1 on Myrtle creek and the balance On matter °f taxation m statU *a0 UDt“ con,d •** P™vent«l by cutting a chat
hastily-made my exit. Never in at) Slate creek. Gold Bench and South Fork after the election, which will occur across the neck and straightening

(fQr°™ Fiodûn V>amy‘) Tnst nn™ the 19 years of my life had I felt ao an- creeks. Gold Bench ia probably one within a very few weeks When two the course of the river. A few days

w- *• TJLf. 'SJZiï ; “°y‘a « ib.,b.tp.n ot rep™™,.tiTC. ■” »*”>T£4 z • bm »! tir ■* *“•> *.... \,t<
jooml him P K , I reflected briefly, as I descended the acres and the best prospectors, who » . , . , , A across the necfc, thus making dry Iloot»»* worried to,the verge of dis rac- deep staitway imo he etaticD. Hav- have gone over it, claiSThave found be pamed which the people w„. accept of the bend-and adding the re, 

tion. Atlas r I ing ascertained that my train was no the dirt pay 15 to 20 cents to the pan !lnd of the legality of which there can .within the twenty-five mile awee;
Weekly Wag is wagging a e w dlie fur 15 minutes, I fell to pacing the summer diggings. A thing most pecn- ! be no doubt Last night’s session will the state of South Dakota, as the mi
.•I -» '* b""l 1°,f. . .,!,* Z -b«- tb« »■"»«■* PO,«« !... IP <b. «clio. I. U,.. 5» rtl” L*> b.. K °» 'b‘

comic luckless little weekly I still grasped where from 3 to 6 feet deep, but ao far . , , . . . „ county, Nebraska, learned of the a
be has written to severs with that oh- ^ g ^ ke,ner edf,e tQ ffly dje8p. has bcen loat at bedrock. In fact tbe|ha9te h« «tended the matter. of the South Dakots farmers, he se
ject, nothing has coule out pointment. Turning in my perambnla- bedtock is on top there. There ia an Persistence on the part of the council posse to the scene, hot the deputies

“In a word, the paper &B _| tion I was surprised to see the flatinct abundance of water there, and con- in its determination to press the ta* too late, for the intruders.»
c COn lad figure of my tear blurred vision aervativeiy estimating this one section levy mean» undoubtedly resort to iitigs- R“n-aan'!L tb*îr W”rk had b<ef. *

hurrying toward me. will produce at least f‘200.000 thia year. U» which will postpone the day when fbe «fclSS
“The old bigwig has repented of his The claims on Gold Bench are owned"by * lhe channel across the neck. SIH

insulting refusal !” I thought hope- G-. C. Betties and Two members of the 
fully, while I bowed in response to the 
young fellow's doff of csp. '^1^—- 

“Excuse me, Miss Harvey, but there 
has been some unfortunate mistake, and an immense

—

ALLAN Bxoe Publishers

It Was Saved by the Editor’s 
Daughter

Not far from Jackson, Nebri 
Èlk Point, South Dakota, the 
show a horseshoe bend in the M

And How

riveraitnown as Brugher’e bend. T 
farmers on the South Dakota side

got she Made â Mistake by Run
ning Up Against Uncle Instead
of Nephew.

û Posts
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Bergman
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Dawsas

/aults.
assssedi a ruinous investment for me, 

tladed bitterly.
As k catne up stairs, feeling utterly 

miserable and depressed, a happy 
thought darted into my mind. Men 

8 don’t like refusing a request when 
I framed by feminine lips, so perhaps 1

dad . has

taxes are actually collected far beyond News, 
what is necessary. Jt is undoubtedly Is Now Will You Bi AMI. 

Dawson. Y. T., Aug. 10, 19
Katie Hem rich Company, which I un
derstand outfitted in Seattle. iffttnltaff to the council to think that

“The Koyukuk country proper is of j there are people in Dawson with suffi-1 To the Editor of the Nugget, Da 
■■■■i*”8 and ia notoverestimat- Lient temerity to make serious objec- Yl Ti

ed. In all I should judge there are not .. , .. _____ ... , ..... _____ Dear Sir : Would yon kindlymore than 500 people in the district. °ne ° "* COU 1 8 e8 8 c 1 in your valuable column* the foil
There is still plenty of room, for new hnents’ bat on ttie otber hand “•T^litem taken from the very latest c
comers providing they eus men who | “M that it is equally irritating to the I papers. This Item shows conch

people to ere tl emaelvea taxed by a | what use is at present being- an
the United States alien labor fa 
matter whet the original 
which induced the members of 

wishes ot those whom they are called I ,rom the sutM BOt tonoh1ng I
“The new crowd that has come into I upon to govern. And that Irritation is I national boundary line to en

the district from Dawson and there-j not decreased In any respect by the fact | unfair legislation, 
abouta, have, as a rule, been able to get | that the legB, status of the council’* 
good properties. They are well pleased 
and have expressed the ‘ belief that 
eventually it will be a valuable geld
bearing district. The climate ia moat I very much of an annoyance to all par-1 and the boats are used to can 
agreeable and healthful. There i<no( tiia concerned, in view of which fact it|aionlita indiscriminately

Clayton, Alexander Bay and 
burg, N. Yrt and Kingston, 
and Brockville, Ontario.

til an ordinance can be framed by the I wlnter and fit out ,t Kingston, ai
“It is a remarkable thing, when you | Ml council including the elective mem- I ing the entire summer the cr-----

come to compare the (gw deaths in the bera. We think it perfectly safe to on board the boats no 
Koyukuk with the list in other dis- j tbat tlme wln b* MVed i„ tbe long they ere in- ,
tricts. The health of the camps at all . , Now, air, tbeee men are thrown t
times during my three years’ residence rau ^ *uc * on‘_________ lot employment for tbe crime of bet
there bas been excellent. The little     Canediana juat in the middle of t
graveyards in all the district do not in-1 WE MOPE IT W,LL PR0VE THUE. season’s work, and a* everyone has 1

With good roada established, tbe ringed for their summer help they w
royalty removed and ground now closed | probably drift west to British Columl
thrown open for location to every proa- |or "awaon, and there are several hi 

, , ... , , toilay in exactly the seme poeition
pector who desire* to follow hi. calling tbw , „k you publish
there can be no doubt that the Klou- i>ecauee ao many Americana from th

succeed where poor>ught.| 
eter & Caldw-

may

dent opens the way or me _ e J quick breathing and heightened color
testifying to the hot haste he had made.

“I am the Rolf Rutland who scrib
bles nonsense ; my upcle is a savant, 
and only writes for tbe scientific 
journals. ’’

“A savant ! No wonder be was so 
annoyed at my request !” I exclaimed, 
blushing painfully, 
knowng you write humor, he might 
have & jessed I had made some such 
mistake. ”

IRA trial.
A few days ago, while aunt and I 

were whiling away an hour in the Brit
ish museom, she bowed to-a librarian. 

He iesponded to her recognition with 
courtly bow, and a polite smile re

laxed lor the moment his clean shaven 
inscrutable face.

"That was the - celebrated Mr. Rut
land, tbe writer of those clever articles, 
my dean#" I met him last week at Mrs. 
Pelham’s,” she explained as we pased 

into another room. Seeing that 
she had turned as red as a peony, I .con
cluded that he was a celibate as well as 
■ celebrity ! But. he certainly did not 
loot a bit like I imagined him, for, 
strange to say, dad had been speaking 
of him to me that same morning, when 

ied, Manages g he had enviously pointed Sut an attrac
tive announcement in a rival weekly to 
the effect that a series of brilliant 
sketches from the pen of tbe widely 
known humorist, Rolf Rutland, would 
shortly appear in the columns. Î am 

** ffi very glad now that we chanced to 
19 him, since it paves the way for me to 

I call on him and explain in confidence 
the sad straits of the Weekly Wag and 
beg of him to contribute something to 

i; its pages.
Aunt mentioned tbat he lives at

will engage in mining.
"Tramway bar has been paying, since] ama„ body of metJ whose boast is that 

June 1 last, three ounces of gold to tbe 
shovel of dirt. This dust assays $18.40

ill, no doubt, be
jp

they are irresponsible as regards the3AD, Agent
a an ounce.

i “But, really,
These at earners tbe SL Lawrence, New 

York and Empire State are excursion 
steamer* owned by the^Canadiau firm

Litigation is always expensive and o( polger Bros. of Kingston,

:ND FLOOR latest effort is shrouded in much doubt
ite Skirts, j a“Ah, but he did not know it until 

ten minutes ago. I have ‘great expec
tations* in that quarter, and have kept 
my frivolous talent a dead secret from 
him,” be replied, with a whimsical 
smile. -
V’Then I hope you will have no rea
son to rue this stupid blunder of 
mine," I said impulsively.

“I should certainly have rued it sadly 
if I had never discovered it—which is

on

disease. Last winter our coldest weather is to be hoped that the council will see 
its way clear to allow matters to real un-

e, New Style 1

vwaati was 72 degrees below zero but even that 
was not what might be called severe 
weather.

r"* *

age of (M
a rank Hibernicism,- I suppose.” And 
a mutual laugh set us botd at out ease. 

“And now, Miss Harvey, with regard 
See I to the Weekly Wag, I shall be most 

pleased to contribute to its columns,” 
he said, as eageily as though he were a 
struggling aspirant, anxious to see bis 
effusions in print.

I In the midst of my delighted thanks 
the train dashed in, and all was con
tusion. When he had handed me into

red Against lie

0elude more than eight graves, even with 
those who met death by freesmg.

It may be of interest to their Seat
tle friends to know that D. A. Mc-

-

t j
1Id.

Kenzie, formerly engaged in the real 
estate business here, and David B.
Durie, formerly of Moran Bros.-, are | dike country will advance on the high-1 Interior states pretend to disbelieve I 
both, doing well. Besides some value- j way to prosperity with a series of leaps | lb® existence of this law. Now, /tbe

Is no dolibt that ciiisena of Colored*

N DAWSON
I Forest Gate, in a beautiful residence

■ known as Olive Lodge. So tomorrow 
I morning I shall take heart of grace 
I and start on this forlorn hope.

Sept. 5, 1897, 1 :10 p. m.—What a
I day of days this has been ! ' I really
■ ought to have dated it in red ink. This 

I morning directly tbe dear, unsuspecting
■ dad had started for the city, I put on 
I my sailor bat and sallied forth on my 
■ secret mission.

a carriage he told nie tbat directly tbe 
cricket match was over he should run 
into the city and see my father. Then 
the train moved on, and as out eyes 
met in a last glance, I saw a look in 
his tbat made my heart dance as it had 
never danced before.

About 5 o’clock there came a tele
gram from dad, to the effect that Mr. 
Rutland would dine with us at 7, In a 
flutter of delight, I helped aunt to im
prove our menu and then hastened to 
make my dinner toilet.

When, half an hour later, dad and 
Mr. Rutland entered tbe drawing-room,
I was surprised to see how much older 

ity. quaking and shaking as though | amj distill|5uisbed be looked in evenng
I ;ion were «oing to face an ogie instead dres$> tha„ in his flanne,8> and for tbe

?1 °V w,t’” 1 said auKri'7 t0 myself 881 minute I felt quite shy. But his genial 
f ■ a boy in buttons ushered me into a large
vS drawing loom, very handsomely fur- 
11 ntobed, but lacking in pretty trifles.

Giving tbe boy my card I subsided into. memt)er
«r«wyCfailr;--**'TWW-r;-«WiWjf ^ ^um, 10":4ô' p. m.-M, wed- 
••ght uf myself in a pier glass, and wasl ding eve and exactly a year since tbe 
re eved to see that I looked perfectly day l made that abaurd blunder. And
«If possessed-whicji I certainly did I tbanks to tbe spul given it by

** ’ ' Rolf’s pen, the Weekly Wag is the fore
most of its class and its editor bis 

swung open, and “the celebrated Mr. cheery old self again.
Rutland” entered the room. Unless I “But |I shall never forget,” be jUid
*"• much \istaken a gleam of relief to me this morning, “that it owes Us
fla.be,1 i,nm success not to the editor, but to tbe”, Le<1 rom hî8-wtüî>ay eyes as they edltor,# daugbter !"-Exchange.
«igbtèd ou me. Posai 
*8fit and I bear the

ble properties they both own. their | ,“(1 bounds. Mr. Stfton’s recent tele- 
wives are also owners of rich claims ad
joining Gold Bebch. An effort was re
cently made to buy one of these adjoin- Promiae wbich we abould "W** to "*
ing claims, but the man who owned a develop into a living actuality. Bvexti | this is an example of tbe sole 
one-third interest refused to dispose of are certainly swinging around to a point I which la now being made of the lew,
it for $100.000. where the government mart .how if No w<wder- wben <bU U ,b< fect’ ead

—-1' -»<— — .“.."rmrïaw -

nouneed very fine. The gold eo far to it. fntnre attitude toward thia conn- I Beil i. so frequently heard, that 
found has run from 1 cent to 86 cents I try. What we desire to see, however, of our Canadians are getting e little 
to tbe pan. Wild creek, a tributary to |* remedial action taken befote the com- jeore- 
the Koyukuk, hak yielded the beat of mg dccGog. Such action would be 
any of tbe outside creeks. Prospector*M| 
report from ft cents in gold and 6 cents 
in platina to the pan.

I “Tbe Alaska Commercial Company | the bare term* of bia recent manifesto. I Canadian* the same free
■Everything t* promised as baa been d«* right of action throughout tbe en

tire United butes which the laws of 
this country give to you A

nothing isj* yet done. I j w< M CenedlBne w«,
We shall be pleased to attribute tojtfart we will coati nue toil** 

the minister of rhe Interior «11 the vir-1 fluence to rectify the abases existing In

. I Texas or the “Show Me” state sur
rounding St Lçuia may never bay* seen 
or beard of this law being enforced, but

gram certainly holds out a rainbow of
isignments.

»*n in Chary*.

;ka rAbout two hours later I mounted a 
broad flight of steps to the threshold of 
Olive Lodge, and I must confess that 
while I waited admittance my courage 
seemed to ooze out of my finger tips. 
"You are a little simpleton, Rose Har-

i I make thia suggestion to the strong
and fair-minded Americana 
your powerful influence with 

ton’s pert wbich la fl*|lalnly lacking in | moment at Washington to

Dan
up* ~ :/ÿ

:

nome evidence of sincerity on Mr, Sif-)ds --“I

is now engaed in shipping in an im
mense amount of provision, for a win- j proroieed B buodred times over, but 
trr’e supply, and when I lett there On 
July ft I was informed they expected to 
have at least fiOO to 700 tons on band.

>s
frankness of manner soon brought us 
“in touch” again, and I have passed 
the most charming evening I can re- «C

The rtarlee I ||gu jpgff-■ ■
orbitant prices for foodstuffs are un-1 toes which our two local contemporaries jth'8 country which will, an you know,

iat and twnclit tbe American* hero ans true. The prices prevailing through-] Bte now. enthuaiaetically claiming for 
out tbe whole district are about thees, Suits much as they will tbe Canadians. Bet

him, when be does somethin* to meritM M with such items a. tbe following ap
the same. But aa long aa his actions \ pe.rtng from time to time outside, end

same as those that obtain in the Klon
dike.

"There i. no doubt about the future j are coufiued tb promisee to be realised j with tbe public
in tbe dim and' distant future we murt |in ber* lhal Dawa*» I» ’ ‘ an American

Fate, FocUU. I“~U

Upon tbe death of tbe empress of in the chorus wbich is being raised in 1 tb< Df (he inniaaantatiTie itf n
sip ce my 1 — Austria European papers recalled the j bia honor. | voters who have lost their dally

same names, be Output of the Koyukuk. sad fate that baa also befallen her two wbeD jt to a question of favors from the CMae given in the following ; ’
^ expected to see ber, and of "two The following grossly misleading,ar- sisters. The Herald of SL Petersburg 1 ^ ten 1 tory at the band* of the | *l>icb appeared under the heading
«ill’' would rather deal with tbe les- tide, a sample of tbe many mlsrepre- telle us that these sister*, the Dncbess ; _ ’’Cesadians DiSniaaed ” -

Producing the current, number 1 sen talions that èause people to stampede of A'leucpu and Viueen Marie of Naples, j m nl r 0 1 wr 000 * Kingaton July 26 - Unttrd Stffiea
Weekly Wag, I explained—ratbef rinto practically worthies» countries, once consulted a noted fortune teller, we want to see tbs,Using down in black j Lebnr inepecUx Beiley is agsin getting

abruptly. I’m afraid—tbe nature of my ! was publisfee’d ip a late issue of tbe Se- who told the Princes* Marie tbat she aed wbite before we spend mm* time in some fine work against Canadians,
H|it attleP.-LÆ:: .1. ' \ wduid be a queen, that the would be; jeUw p^p^Uo,, & bymua of grrti- ’ ^hr'mai ' Y,e*

While be listened hia gaz* of polite From time td Time reports have deceived and have a disartrott* rule and j I ployed were C.oadiaes. The
Mfention became a stare of unbounded j reached the outside world regarding lose her crown, that she would show | I spector served notice ou F..

and, instead of accepting tbe Koyukuk country in Alaska, all in- great courage and energy, but, that abc j W* ««TOt Ijr Bop* that every aeuienos I ^ d|aoliM the*, threatening.

This is a most preposterous request, ; section is Charles R. Clow, formerly a bjng 0{ Naples, one must admit that, fact, but meanwhile we.see no reason I State were di*oiisa«d. The crows ot
^“8 lady! It is utterly out of tbe Beattie business m.n, but ever since tne abe for ,D, .puma of enthwdaam —d-
Ï“7n tbat «"T "rtick from my pen | fire ha, been making b,< home in the ^i^^mS ftl You £d ttmuk-iving. * mfeMh.

LORD M1NT0. ■ 7*ul,i *ppear through the medium of j east, until three years ago, when he aot iear waleT_ bet keep yourself from I ~ jaiiida by U>e law.
■ «t Weekly Wag. ’ ’ turned prospecter and cast hia fortunes BDothcr element—61*. ” Tne prince*

re AAJHk The slighting emphasis with which in the far northern district from which became tbe Duchess of Alencon and was The Chine* a* a nation
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CLEMENTof the’ report that the location of Fra
ternity hall will preclude a large 
her of children from attending school 

It- was f£88Qned that 
economy la at all times a good thing, 
but that to practice it too rigidly where 
the interests of several hundred chil
dren are at stake is disastrous to good 
government and not in keeping with 
the broad spirit of free education 
which prevails in other parts of Canada.

An hour or inore was spent in dis
cussing and goose-greasing the report, 
and after it had been modified until its 
authors would not recognize it tinder^ 
an arc light, it was adopted.

Dr. Yemans, chairman of the com
mittee on health and sanitation, sub
mitted a partial report, but was not 
ready to report in full. Later in the 
evening tne same committee, through 
Dr. Yemans, reported that the smallpox 
has been virtually stamped out from 
Dawson ; that of the six cases, all are
on the high road to recovery, and that Concerning the Settling of Estate g 
there have been no new cases for the 
past three weeks and that no further 
apprehensions need be telt, although it 
is not advisable to^-relax vigilance or 
grow careless ; aaAt is yet possible that 
the disease may be brought here from
other points. -----

As chairman of the committee on 
Lord Minto’a reception, Mr. Wade re
ported progress and activity on the part The Case Now on Preliminary TrW 
of those having the matter in charge^. .*■
Hia committee bad conferred with com-

TAXES:BT HI)used Big Salmon,img! . nuts-.at 3 a. tm
1 was heard from going up 
tera atll :45 last nigla-
.1,1

Will Plow Snow.
A fine new rotary snow plow has been 

e ordered by the White Pass i& Yukon 
road. It will JSe-put to use this winter, 
and in addition to that received last 
fall the road will have two modern 
rotarfear The one lately ordered is to 
be built according" to special instruc
tions with the purpose of having the 
machine especially adapted to the pe
culiarities ot this region. The experi
ence acquired in last winter's work 
with the first rotary will be taken ad
vantage of in the making of the new

The
-..... - at --

IN COURT.ILLEGAL Tolls of Is
m

JL
The Public Administrator and 

Legal Adviser of Yukon 
Council --
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Other rolling and motive stock on 

the road has been increased a gieat deal 
the last few months, and it has been 
within only a few weeks that several 
fine new engines have arrived. Two 
splendid Baldwin locomotives were put 
in use not long ago, and now a third is 

I out on the track. While heavy and 
powerful of appearance they are beauti
ful and striking in their symmetry and 
form. All are just from the factory 
and have the moat modern equipments.

ill II
'

0
Present Capt, Turnbull With 
Memorial and Sweeper.

Report of Committee on Schools 
Wife nuch Modified. James F. Dennis, Deceased.

r

WILL RECOMMEI&LABOR LAW
JOS. A. M’OILL FILES CHARGE.DOWN WAS PLEASANT

«•The Best Laid Plans.”
‘‘When I was a youngJellow, I was a 

dreamer, * ’ said a benevolent citizen. 
"I thought that my greatest pleasure 
would be to give money to ths poor 
and live a life of simple, unworldly 
devotion and gentleness! That was 
when I was about 20.

Arrangements for Vice-Regal Recep
tion Well Under Way—fir. Mc- 

ailUvray’s Invitation.

te ter St. flkhael-J. P. Light! -in Police Court —Story of the 
Prosecution.

etum Loaded Canadian
Due Tomorrow. mittees from other bodies and had satis

factory arrangements and everything is 
progressing finely. The matter ot the 
grand parade of organizations, fraterni
ties. pack trains, dog teams, etc., is 
now about all there is to Work up and 
get ready,

The matter of preparing a nugget 
souvenir for Lady Minto has been ap
propriately relegated to the miners. 
Mr. McGillivray has kindly issued an 
invitation to the vice regal party to 
visit his claim,partake of luncheon and 
see the work of sluicing and cleaning 
up. In behalf of the distinguished 

"guests it is said Commissioner Ogilvie 
baa accepted the invitation and will in
vite three members from both the Board 
of Trade and citizens’ committee to ac-

(From Thursday's Dally.).
: steamer Yukoner arrived early 

' ; with a new broom tacked, 
■ 1, but at

Yesterday afternoon information an 
laid by Joseph A. McGill, charging 
Public Administrator W. H. P. Clemen 
with making a false rethrn in the 
ter of hia administration of the eitrk I 
of James F. Dennis, deceased. I

Mi. Clement was not arrested audit- I 
leased under bonds to appeSTTn tk I 
police court this morning, he was ukr. I 
ly served with a summons 

This forenoon, after some minor mit- I 
ters had been disposed of, the case is 1 
called, and the principal witness* 1 
the prosecution, Joseph A. MçGt, I 
made the statement that on the 24th ei I 
last month he had received a letter I 
from the executrix of the estate author-1 
izing him to act for her as adminisbltel 
of the estate here. On the second oil 
August be called upon the public e*| 
ministrator and showed him bis author-1 
ity for demanding the effects of the del 
ceased.

Mr. Clement told him that on Ik 
following day, August 3, he would hue 
a statement prepared, and that he <*# - 
get it then. At the tipie indicated k 
called, and was given a gold wsti, 
which formed a part of the effected 
the deceased, together with a statement 
of other effects and disbursements white 
had been made to creditors ot decesad 1 
and to pay bills consequent upon Mi 
death.

This statement showed $699 silk

The fact that there are two grades of 
‘At 26 I came into some money rather members of the Board of Trade caused a 

unexpectedly. The first thing I did 
was to give a diritier. I got tipsy—the 
first time in my life. I had a fight 
with a Waiter and nearly punched his 
eye out. * I was arrested and had to be 
bailed out by my lawyer. The waiter
sued me for damages, and I was so pression. One element of the board ia

disposed to call a spade a spade instead 
of referring to it as an implement of 

fused to compromis* /is my lawyer ad- agriculture ; while another element, 
vised. The waiter lost most of his sav- just as zealous in the advancement of 
inga in fees and expenses, and hia the local interests as their ont-spoken 
family came wailing to ask me to pay co-workers, insist on administering a 
his doctor’s bills and help bjm get a robbing of goose" grease on every meas- 
position and they would drop the suit, uye that is up for hearing^hnd disposi- 

”1 came to my senses and did more tiou, and it was applying goose grease 
than that for them. My old ideas, to a number of reports submitted last 
modified and modernized, took bold of night that caused the meeting to be in 
me again, and whileT am a hard head- session until well along towards mid- 
ed business man today most of my 
friends are poor people. But my first 
use of money shows how flimsy the ped
estals of most ideals are and how fool-

«hi meeting of that body to be somewhat 
long drawn out ■ last night, 
member of the organization appears to 
have the best interests of the city and 
district at heart, but there ia a differ
ence in the mode and manner of ex-

Everynot to the
the top nich of her forward flag pole.
She has justly earned the distinction 
of being the swiftest boat ou the Yu
kon and her officers and crew are jubi
lant over her success. The record trip
was made on her last run to White- angry „jth him and myself and the 
horse, and the. she received a royal downfall of my great ideals that I re
welcome upon her arrival ia witnessed 
by a cleverly written testimonial which 
was presented to Capt. Wm. Turnbull, 
with the signatures of the “gang 
fore his departue for Dawson.

The round trip will be. remembered 
with pleasure by the Yukoner’s crew, 
for coming down river with her was the 
Savoy Theater Company, 42 strong, who 
made the journey down stream a con
tinual round of pleasure, with music, 
songs and general good-fellowship.
Purser Vifquam speaks in the highest 
terms of the company ; they, he said, 
being not only clever, but decent people 
and entirely different from the usual 
theatrical companies which have made 
Dawson their mecca in the past. The 
officers of the Yukoner are Capt. Wm.
Turnbull, Purser C. J. Vifquam, Capta.
Rebb and Green and Engineer Hewitt.

The following is the testimonial re
ferred : To the captain, officers and 
crew ot the steamer Yukoner, greeting :
Three days, fifteen hours and fifteen 
minutes is the best time record made 
by any boat between Dawson and 
Wnitehorae. Thie record is held by the 
éver-popular steamer Yukoner, and 
with one acclaim the boys of White
horse say “Well Done,” and hereby 
offer their hearty congratulations, and 
in symbol of your sweeping all previ
ous records before you, un behalf of the 
proprietors of the Whitehorse hotel, 
present you with a broom, which we 
feel will never be lowered until a 
awittei boat manned by a more popular 
captain and crew sail between aforesaid 
porta, but the time ia not yet nor shall 
it soon come to pass. Long may this 
symbol of success wave o’er the good 
ship Yukoner.

The Yukoner will sail tomorrow prob
ably as she has not been inspected this 
season aa yet. She brought seven sacks 
of mail and 63 passengers, whose names 
follow: P. Montoquinet, N. H. Mon- 
toquinet, Mr. Bell, P. Fraser, W. W.
Petre, W. Fitzpatrick, E. Steel, Ed 
Yound, C. Johnson, Framoutb, Misses 
Waltbera, Forest, Stanley, Scanlon, El- 
dridge, Montrose, Mr. F. E. Crosley,
Messrs, Carp, Clew, Nelson, Fiaher, A. I 
Manar, W. H. ■■■■■■

nut-

"

” be-

m:
company the party on its tour ot the 
creeks. ____

Mr. Wade, chairman of the commit
tee on assessment and taxation, made 
a mo»t complete report, a snyopsis of 
rçhicb is that the Yukon council has 
no authority under the present law to 
levy, assess and collect taxes until 
there is local representation on - the 
council; that such levy, assessment and 
collection of taxes prior to the represen
tation. of the district is illegal and 
could he successfully protested. The 
Report was discussed at length, modi
fied to some extent and adopted, the 
secietary being instructed to furnish 
the commissioner witji a copy of the 
report today.

A motion submitted by Mr. Wade 
passed, towit : That a committee be ap
pointed to frame .and recommend for 
passage by the Yukon council such 
laws as will protect the laborer in 
mines against loss of his wages ; pro
vide for a laborer's lien on dumps and 
otherwise protect dim against the avari
cious practices to which he is now sub
jected. President Fulda- will name the 
committee provided for in the motion 
today.

night.
When the session was duly opened 

and the minutes of the previous mee - 
lug had - ween disposed of Dr H. M. 
Yemans entered with General Manager 
E. C. Hawkins, of the White Pass and 
Yukon Route, whom be introduced to 
president Fulda, who in turn introduced 
him to the meeting in a few but well- 
chosen words. Mr. Hawkins was greet
ed by general applause. He spoke for 
several minutes on the subject of the 
wjrk in which be has been for two 
yeapi and is yet interested, 
pany, he said, is now satisfied with its 
investment, which at first looked like 
a risky and hazardous one. In answer 
to a question, Mr. Hawkins said- bis 
company’s franchise extends to Fort 
Selkirk, but that there is no intention 
on the part of the company to extend 
its line north ot the present White
horse terminus for at least two years, 
although, in his opinion an extension 
to a point on the Yukon below Rink 
rapids would greatly facilitate the mat
ter of shipping, as that would preclude 
the necessity of steamers going into the 
more dangerous parts ot the route as 
they are now required to do. Mr. 
Hawkins said that as all the money for 
the con traction of the road comes from 
London, and as the present condition 
of the money market there is greatly 
depressed on account of war in Africa 
and contemplated war in Chinat it 
would not be possible to extend the 
line now even if it were so desired. 
Regarding the matter of a Sunday tele
graph service, Mr. Hawkins said bis 
company is ready to transmit any busi
ness that may be entrusted to it on Sun
day.
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ish it is to say what we would do if we 
could.”—New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

BRIEF flENTION.
*

M. Campbell, of Hunker creek, is in 
town on business.

I» O. F. Shepperd is registered at the 
Regina. . " / ' VÜ3T"

Mrs. H. D. Wright, of 12 upper Bo
nanza is visiting the city.

The steamers Al-Ki and Seattle are 
in Skagway today and the Dirigoisdue-

The construction of the arches tor the 
reception of the governor general is 
progressing rapidly. r

Al Smith, of 24 above, tin Bonanza, 
is registered at the Regina. Mr. Smith 
is on bis way to the outside.

Monday a large wood raft containing 
126 cords ot wood came down the river 
adrift and was captured by Dick Brown.

Mrs. J. L. Keeler and Mr. and Mrs. 
McKann will leave tomorrow on the 
Yukoner en route to Port Townsend, 
Wash.

The little steamer formerly known as 
the Burpee is to be rechristened and 
after receiving her new machinery will 
probably be put on the Stewart river 
run.

His corn-
amount of dust, nuggfcts and currenn 
turned ove* to the public administrate 
by the police after tbe death ot DennkI 

The informant had gone to G rasé I 
Forks, and at the police station theej 
had seen a receipt given to theserge» j 
in charge by the officer from here fel 
62 ounces 5 pennyweights and 6 griire 
of dust, 11 pennyweights 12 grainstl 
nuggets in a bottle, one nugget wei^- j 
ing 9 pennyweights and 12 grains, * 
rency amounting to $69.26 and one goti 
watch, which foots up $859, leavios» 

'balance of about $J60 unaccounted f®- 
Mr. McGill offered statements of sev

eral accounts, entered in the public ad- 
as j disburse 

merits but they were denied bdmiasios

In the Gloaming. _J
George,” she whispered, as she 

crept a little closer and placed her right 
auricular against his left-hand second- 
storey vest pocket—“George, I want to
ask you a question—a veiy important _
one. Why do you allude to papa as a as evidence by Magistrate Seal 
pirate? Sorely you hiiist have some tbe ground that they had not bed 
good reason for dqing so?” made in the presence of the accused.

’ I have indeed” responded George, Undertaker Green was called and tes- 
with a dreamy, far-away look in his tiffed to the correctness of tbe bill >w 
eyes. “ Pirates board people, you know ; dered for the burial of deceased, 
and I expect your father, if my plans Mr. Clement did not testify h* I '• reas 
work all right, to eventually board fense, but in answer to questions pit I ter ieu 
me.” to him by Mr. McGill, who conduct» I There

the prosecution, be stated that at the. I long 
time the effects hkd been truned over ■» I struck 
his office by the police he was not pi« | tiou p, 
ent, and had received no statement 
He admitted tjjie genuine» of tbe stair ■ bare f 
ment produced by the prosecution. " I proper 
stated that he kept two books, oat <*■ it will

On tin

ministrator’s statement
-

John Crowel with his wife and chil
dren, have arrived from Skagway. Mr. 
Crowd ii ihèlectrician and has accept
ed a position with the Dawson Light & 
Power Co.
| Mies Alice M. McAndrews, represent
ing the Butte Inter-Mountain, has ar
rived here and will remain for some 
time. Miss McAndrews visited Nome 
earlier in the season.

Capt. "E. J.Smythe, who returned from 
Myers, W. W. Wyndon, tbe outside a snort time since has been 

W. P. Dixon, S. Levy, R. H. Herron, quite ill at the Good Samaritan hospital 
R. C. Bowin, H. H. Peters, H. Laugh- for some days, but was seen on the 
lin, P. G. Lee, Thos. W. Hardy, F. G. streets again this morning. •
Washburn, Misses Cummetta Lemar, Robeit W. Jennings, esq., has re- 
Durrell, Rockwell, Demar, Revis, De- turned from a business trip to the Jack 
loey, Milville, Edgeton, Williams, Wade country and will leave for his
Messrs. Hart, Rany, Wilkinson, Mel- home in Skagway tonight. He is much . . , . . . ... „
den, , Bryant, Ainalow, Mae Stanley, impressed with the future of Jack education, of which committee Messrs.
Miss McNeil, J. McNeil, Miss Lloyd, wade as a mining -field. Crawford, Dawson, Wade, Parsons and ^********Steve O’Brien W. R- Jackson Green- The prelimiJy heari„g j„ the case Allen are members, submitted a volum- And’ "tb0 contented little sigh, she
ba‘,’ nJ kîfv A II MorrrZ of Ernest Jordan, who was licensed cap- inons report in which the action of the ^sconced her northwest ear deeper

The Louise is bilïéd to reit this ‘fin on the steamer Florence S. at the conimissioner of the district in leasing than ever in George's upper left-hand
ine uiii u time of her upsetting and oss m Thirty- , , vest pocket, and settled down for the by fire.wto., a n , r,&t2rsrr

Stoiüïê^tte'mSlk'.Wwî “T**""*; tirt b«»n» M «m-ecu-im--------- Rapid Transportation. °'nooll BOO „.,t^
q boat. A f°re8t ûrt: wae started sometime school* are needed instead of one ; that Mr. K. C. Hawkim, stated in the . . lhc ad*i*

The j. P. Light started on her initial «bis afternooà near the old slaughter they should be located, one in the Nugget office today that freight had Journ 1 , p‘ m” W, _„tuced.
p„n in whiipimtv ttvl-v She will load house on tbe left side of tbe Yukon * • , , ’ ..... ... . istrator’s books are to be produceu.the ilrert conXnS of freight put >nd almost opposite Swede creek. From and one in^e nortb ends ot the «W ^ delivered in Dawson on the
on a boat from that point—protjably 260 the amount of smoke that is tolling city ; that Fraternity hall is not suited eighth day after having been shipped
or 300 tons. heavenward from that place, tip fire is To school purposes; that it is poorly from Seattle. Tbia, to the - man who-

The Tyrrell will aâil tonight. evidently an enthusiastic one constructed, illy ventilated and is lo- packed hia outfit over the summit in
The Nora, which boat was to sail General Manager E. C. Hawkins, of cated jn a Dortion of the citv wbere ’97 or early in ’98. will appear in theyesterday, is delayed until today. She 'the W. P. & Y. R , who has been , in P®tuon of tpe cny where form of a1most an impossibility. Of

is now repairing her engines. the city tor the past three or four days, tbcre ®re *i anl’ school subjects. course, all freight matter is not expect-
The Flora sails for the Stewart river will leave for the outside in a day nr , During the discussion of the report, it ed to make such phenomenal time, but

tomorrow. two, ye has urgent, business 'for hia cable out that'two months or more ago perishable goods can fie forwarded in
The Canadian was reported coming company in Seattle,but expects to again there were 266 arh'nol suhierta in n«™. thia time regularly. Dawson is severaldown at Hootalinqua this n/orning at 8 visit Dawson the latter part of next ,, ,, "" . . „ 1 *__  weeks nearer civilization now than it

o'clock. The Zealandvan passed that month. He is very favorably impressed ®°” and that fully 100 have beeu since j was j„ the days of pack bains apd raft
point at 7 a. m. going up. with what he has seen while here. added to the number. It was the sense | building.

specie

“Ob, bow clever you are, George ! 
Do you know, I was awfully afraid you 
were going to get off that ancient chest
nut about his being such an old free
booter, and-I’m so glad you didn’t, be
cause all the fellows I’ve bad have said 
that, and I was longing for something 
new?” . ■ -’

A number of the regular committees 
reported progress in the matter of pre
paring reports.

The committee on architecture and

A r

the office and another which he cam 
in his pocket, and which is s d up I it»* 
of the one kept in th* office. This 
done in case of loss of the office WF
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If they bed had enough courage to take j fp|y 
aim properly, not a man of ns would 
have escaped. As it was they had their 
rifles Up oyer the edge of their trenches 
and blazed away blindly.

* * Twenty-six Canada! ns feli at Paarde- 
berg. Before the seat ot us left we 
buried the bodies of 12 private» and 
six non-commissioned officers in one 

Around "it we put a double row

plies and about .four or five Steam boil
ers.—Victoria Colonist.

strong built man, six teet in height, 
accepted the offer. He accordingly sent 
his wile 400 and told her he was

■V
-

V

Tcrrpr of the Town.
rrïTétrer-r-écêr«driranrJulÿ| 1W7> wSen ttae 

further details of the Klon(,jke cwe was firat bn_ and they

succéded in getting the last boat out of 
Seattle for ihe gold country. That was 
the last heard of him by his wife for a 
long time. Finally the little family on 
the farm in Oklahoma began US get in 
bard circumstances and were in danger 
of losing the little tract of land.

As a last resort the faithful wife went 
to the judge in their little town and 
told him about it. He asked her if she

goi
-........... v ..... ...................

.

Arrives on the Yukoner Early This
■ , M

B. from Nome comes 
shooting, of Wyatt Earp, formerly of 
Colton, by a man on whom he started 
to pull a gun in his saloon. Earp was 
badly wounded' and before he recovets 
he will receive the intelligence of the 
death of hie youngest brother; Warren, 
who, last week, was shot at Wilcox, 
Ariz. * ._

According to the letter Wyatt Earp, 
who keeps a saloon and gambling 
house in Nome, has been the terror of 
the town because ®j[ bis reputation as 
a dead shot. He bullied everyone and 
he was particularly offensive in his 
own place after he bad a little liquor. 
June 30 Earp* quarreled with a customer 
and being greatly enraged, reached for 
bis gun, which was behind the counter. 
The customer, who had a large navy, 
revolver, didn’t wait for the “bad 
man’’ to “heel” himself, but opened 

fire and put a bullet through Earp’s 
right arm. This ended the fight, for 
Earp’s arm was rendered useless and Be 
lost much blood.

The military authorities investigated 
the affair and lodged Earp in jail. His 

swore vengeance, but there

Tells of New Finds and Rich Districts in 
the North.

<3
4

grave.
of shells, and-over-it all the limestone 
boulders we could get bold of. It was 
not much of a. monument, but it shows 
where some brave fellows lie."—Mani-

And Will Open at The Savoy Next 
Monday Evening—A Very Strong 
Company.

Itrator ani l Syndicates will Develop the Indian 
v , 1 River Conglomerate Properties In

Uk<W the Near Future.

m

toba Free Press. ■

Called Out U. S. Troops.
bad beard from George in the last e.x j AtLinjsaoe w<msa whom the Dawson 
months and if he bad sent her any 
money. She told the judge that she 
had not and so he told her be would 
grant her a divorce and that by getting 
this divorce she could save the land.
She didn't like tb do it, but as a last 
resort she finally consented.

All the time Mr. Cutler was in the 
Klondike and was striking' some rich 
claims, one of them which netted him 
and his partner from Boston $58,000 
last year. This spring he started for 
home and arrived at Seattle on June 29 
last, on the steamer Garontte. He im
mediately telegraphed hie divorced wife 
to meet him at Omaha, Neb., with the 
little boy», which she did. Tbey came 
from there direct to St Paul and were 
married at once.

From Thursday’s Dally. . - 
Among the passengers who arrived by 

the steamer Danube on Sunday morning 
«as Capt. Henry J. Woodeide, editor of 
the Yukon Sun, of Dawson. He is 
bound east, and W. T. Thompson, late 

Ressland Miner, has taken the

The Palace Grand is the Palace Grand 
no longer, as it received the O’Brien &autboritise are sending tram the Klon

dike metropolis to Victoria created quite 
a sensation on the streets at night. 
The woman is in charge of Dr. Dunn 
and his wile, and the party were stay
ing at the hotel. All were getting

Jackson Company this morning and 
became the Savoy. The company ar
rived on the Yukoner at an early hour 
tfcla morning and at Once took poeeea- 

of its new home, which is filled to 
its capacity by the company, number
ing, as it doe», upwards Of 40 people.

Steve O’Brien, in speakfhg of the trip 
in said it was pleasant and 
throughout, aa the
left Victoria on was an excursion .boat 

shown what is

mm

editorial chair of the Sun, whch has 
„ow become a semi-fceekly, and in the 
spring is to become a daily. In an m- 
” his arrival here Capt. Wood-
,jde said he was creditably informed 
that a good strike bad. been made at 
the head of the Stewart, and before he 
left Dawson a large number bad started 
up. Boats containing parties of three 
or four were stringing up the lfver from 
time to time. The find is said to be j fo|1o*efS

400 miles up A miner who had were too many troops for them to do 
winter there returned with a anything.—San Barnardieo News.

Creek Items.

along nicely until about 5 o'clock 
terday when the insane woman put on 

on the street.
I of Estate n
Deceased. terview on

her wraps and started out 
Mrs. Dunn followed her and soon the 
woman became vident. Mrs. Dunn 
pushed her into Solomon’s store on 
Broadway and sent for Jailer McNaugh- 
ton who tried to get her to go either to 
the hotel or to the jail. They got her 
out of the store, but .alter parading 
around town for half an hour or so and 
frequent attacks by the insane woman 
on her escort a call was made on the U. 
S. troops for assistance. Lieutenant 
Jenke and Dr. Bailey with two or three 
assistants from the hospital responded, 
a back was called and the woman was 
soon in Bishop Rowe hospital. The 
proceeding attracted a considerable 
crowd, which followed the procession 
from one street to another, .

The women’s name is Mrs. Kuntie 
Hendrickson. She left last night on 
the Amur. -Alaskan.

the petty

and the company 
celled picturesque Alaska, while 
route to Dawson. The most of the per
sonnel of the company 
from the management*» hoi 
the name Savoy at Victoria and Van
couver, although there are several 
hers who hail from Portland end Sap 
Francisco.

h3 In speaking of the 
agement has adopted Mr. O'Brien said 
they need it everywhere ei 
Whitehorse, but bad been 
from doing so there by 
stalled by others who bad adopted the 
name for a hotel, a restuarant, and 
there was even a report that a laundry 
was to be so named. Therefore the 
theater is called the Whitehorse.

Among those who will entertain the 
Savoy audiences are Mille. Lloyd, as 
accomplished vocalist, late with 
Waltbera and Forrest, balledlete; Mias 
ennie Guecbard, a well 

Iesqde artist ; Lillie 
will “float through the 
Flynn, a high class 
and Onslow, knock-about 
Madge Melville, a contralto 
Edith Montrose a baltadiat; Mae 
ley, a buck and wing 
Bevia, who singe coon 
Darrell and Allen De I mar, who also do 
coon sketches ; Ray BldrMge and Larry 
Bryant, who will «Herein in 
ways; Kate Rockwell, a sketch artist; 
bertha Lamar, a eerio comic fun maker ; 
Hanche Cammlnetti, vocalist; Calls 

da Lacy, an operatic singer; Marion 
Keith, soubrette, Stanley and 
musical artists, and many others.

The Savoy will open next Monday 
evening with Johnny Flynn's burlesque 
entitled “The Century CM», >’ in which 
Miss Jennie G 
prominent* part as 

The company brought its 
tra, under the leadership of Al 
late of tb» Savoy of Vancouver, 
some good wnrnte -my be anticipated, 

The affairs of
aged by Mr. Charles Friedman, who
will be found a 
with whom to do buelneoa.

s CHARGE.
m

Imlnary Try 
ry of the

.spent all
pfle. The Big Salmon district, Mr. 
Woodside thinks, Is also e rich 
Hç says that the greater 
prospectors in the north have a habit 
of pasing over ground which does not 
pay as richly as Eldorado and Bonanza 
as worthless. They seem to forget that 
grou.ud that,
creeks, will now pay as richly as then, 
in view of the increased facilities, the 

rested andit^ hardship» of former days making only 
appear Ta &

he was me»

ali

one. 
number of the

B. C.’s New Governor.
We do not believe in flattery, and as 

near neighbors of Sir Henry Joly we 
have refrained from telling him to his 
face some of the pleasant things the 
people of Victoria have been saying of 
him The following long-range obser
vation, however, we have no hesitation 
in reproducing. It is from the London 
Daily Chronicle ot June28ttt .
“Next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier himeelf 

perhaps the most delightful personality 
amongst Ottawa politicians is Sir Henri 
Gustave Joly de Lotbiniere, who bas 
been appointed lieutenant governor of 
British Columbia, in succession to Mr. 
Mclnnes. Sir Henri is over 70 years 
of age, and a Protestant. With thé 
Catholic French-Canadiana in the prov
ince of Quebec he is intensely popular, 
and be is hardly leas so with the hard- 
headed Presbyterians of Ontario and 
Manitoba. He was born in France, the 
younger son of a noble family, and in 
the rough-and-tumble of colonial po 
litical life be has never loat the charm 
of manner of the old regime. In the 
troublous times of 1861 be was largely 
instrumental in allaying friction 
amongst his fellow countrymen, and in 
persuading them to look not backward 
to France but forward to Canada. In 
his little court at Victoria, amongst 
idyllic surroundings, old Sir Henri 
will be an ideal governor, and her 
majesty will have no more loyal viceroy 
in any part of her dominion».''—Vic
toria Times.

Mr. Richard Harms went down Bo 
panza apparently walking on air Thurs
day morning. On inquiry we found he 
bad just received a telephone message : 
“Wife just arrived.”

Mr. E.T. Barnette, foreman on 21 El
dorado has left the services of the N. A. 
T.C6. and will go to town with Mrs. 
Barnette to take a well-earned vacation.

Mr. G. B. Thorne, chief caterer on 
21 Eldorado leaves in a few days to visit 
his tamily. He will resume his old 
position on his return. m

L. A. Bland, of 59 below Bonan'a, 
of Uncle Sam’s boys, leaves for the 

States in a few days to enlist. Say# he 
will go to China immediately.

A. Garvey, not satisfied with feeding 
all the transients who come to Grand 
Forks, is now building a barn large 
enough to accommodate 20 horses. Mr. 
Garvey says, “Things will be lively at 
the Forks this winter.

Messrs. Sutton & Hartney have the 
contract to complete the government 
load trom 60 below Bonanza to the 

Frank Dooner, foreman, in-

a|
'ormatien «« 
till, charging 
H. P. element 
n in the nut. 
of the estifc 

ased.

while not as rich as those

the richest of creeks workable. To show 
that the Big Salmon district is looked 
upon as a rich one, be says that at the- 
recent sale of the ten government 
claims below discovery, which took 
place at Dawson on July 2, the property 
«as sold tor $16,600. The bidding was 
vay spirited, which went to show that 
miners had looked over the ground and 
found that it was rich. The two prin
cipal creeks in this ditrict are Living
stone and Cottoneva. One miner named 
Black went from Big Salmon to Daw
son to bid. Another offered $4000 for 
one claim, but could not buy it all.

The reservation of property by the 
which has the effect of tying up

Confusing.
When the matron called upon the 

bride of three months, she discovered
lei in tears.
“Why, my dear,what la the matter?”

she cried,
*“I want to dief 1 want to die!” 

gobbed the bride.
“There, dear, there! What ia the

matter?”
“It’a—it’s Harry !" sobbed the girl

widly.
“Has he been abusing you?”
“No-o, but—ok, dear, what shall I 

do?”
“What on earth ia the matter, deer?" 
"He-rhe—oh, I can’t tell you I*'
“You must H»a he been staying

out late nights?”
"No-o-o"’
“Has he been drinking?”
“No-o!”
"Then what ia the matt#?"
“He—be doesn’t love me any more!” 
The matron drew the sobbing girl to 

her side.
“Now tell me all, deer,” she whis

pered.
"When—when be c-ceme home last

night, be didn’t k-k-kisa me!” she 
sobbed.

“My dear,” said the matron, “you'll 
get over that. When my husband came 
home last night, be did kiss me, and 1 
have been wondering eser since what 
he has been up tou '-Detroit Free Press.

Prince thing, friend of the white 
man, is certainly one of the roost re
markable characters of history, if the 
reports continually filtering in from 
China are correct. The prince wee 
killed some weeks ago in the first rush 
of the Boxera et Pekin. A lew days 
later be led a regiment to the rescue of

g;|f|i.
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crown,
the creeks, works in a way evidently not 
intended by the government, says Mr. 
Woodside, and has a bad effect on pros
pecting and mining. The country must 
be thrown open. It was imperative, 
too, that roads be built. The Yukon 
counci 1# had spent about a hundred 
thousand dollars on roads and other im- 
provèments. They thought they would 
get this money back from the depart
ment of public works, but they do not 
seem to have been able to do so. Other
wise they would have been able to do 
more 4qrk this season.

Capt. Woodside says the police force 
«t Dawson is entirely overworked. 
There is treed of more officers and men,

officers.

Forks.
forms us that he has 40 men at work at 
present, and will have 80 in a few 
days, and that>the road will be com
pleted by September 6.

Another Klondike Romance.
The Seattle P. -I.. which has always 

been long on “Klondike romancing,” 
perpetrates the foliowng in its latest 
effoi t along that tine.

A romance in domestic life, in which 
George H.*Catler, of Skykomiah, Wash., 
and his wife, Anna, of Enid, Oklahoma 
territory, are the leading characters, 

just brought to light on Monday 
last, by the re-marriage of the two in 
the commissioner’s office in St. Paul.

The rich gold fields of the Klondike 
have been responsible for a great many 
heartaches as well as demonstrations of 
oy. But of all the entanglements that 

partially be attributed to the ir
regularity of mails, probably none are 
more interesting than that 
robbed a wealthy returned Klondiker of 
this state of the wife he thought was 
awiting bis return and would be over- 
oyed at the good fortune that had
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Water Did It.

"2“It was the water at Paardeberg that 
played the mischief with us," aaid 
Private Taylor, of the returned Cana
dians, who is just recovering from a 
very bad attack of enteric fever. “It 
was as bad as the Been courage—a 
great deal worse than their bullets,' 
Why it need to be part of our regui ,r 
morning exercise to strip off our clothes 
and jump into the water and push the 
bodies of horses and mules off the rocks 
onto which they had drifted during the 
night, m order that they might float 
on down the nver and leave us in peace.

"You see, the Boers were just above 
us and whatever they threw into the 
river was carried down to our camp. It 
was easier to dump a dead horse in the 
rivet than to bury it, not to mention 
the inconvenience it pot ua to I have 
seen that water so muddy that an out
sider wouldn’t have known it was we- 

I have seen it leave half an inch 
of sediment in a "glaae, after it bad 
stood five minutes, but it wee all we 
bad. When you work el) day on one 
buiscuit and a quarter you are not go
ing to be over- particular about the 
quality of the real of your diet* and 
that is wbat we had to do about the 
time of the Paardeberg fight.

• ■ For four days Iota of ua went with
out an bout’» sleep at night. The nun 
would soak our blanket* until we were 
a 1 moot bedded in mire ; the odor* of 
putrid cattle would almost suffocate us. 
We would eat our ona buiscuit a day 
and drink our muddy water. Is it any 
wonder wé caught enteric?”

“lust before we made the Jest charge.

was

miparticulalry commissioned 
They have a very large variety of work, 
filling every position that there are not 
special officers there to fill. All the 
police court work is done by the " One of the men who 

Nome on the «teemet Utopia this week 
states that J. W. Ivey, collector of 
torn* lot the district of Alaska, ia at
tempting, says the Alaskan, to 
gold fiom tb* tundra just back of tb* 
famous beech. Mr. Ivey baa

may
mounted police officers.

Speaking of the Indian river con
glomerate finds, Capt. Woodside says 

: there is little more to add to the story

which

written by him for the Sun, which ap
peared in these columns some days ago,

_ beyond the fact that assays were made, taken Him ill the north, -----
irate ScafO, by Mr. Marsden, of the Alsaka Com- The reverses of the past bave, bow-

had not bet* mercial Company, of specimens shortly ever, been overcome by a retiemg of the
the accused. before be left Dawson, and Mr. Marsden marriage knot and Mr. Cutler and his
called and W told him that the results were about $2 bride are expected west to their home in

of the bill !«• to the ton. This, though, was from the Skykomisb in a few days,
deceased. specimens taken from the surface. It The story of the romance, as told by
t testify <n is reasonable to suppose that much bet- Mr. and Mrs. Cutler after their
o questions put ter reults will be obtained from below, risge, to tbe St. Paul newspaper men is

who conducted There is a hopeful feeling that before contained in the following :
ited that at tbe long some large quartz reefs will be A very -novel wedding "took place in
n truned over to struck in the Klondike. Every indica- Court Commissioner Gallick’s office
he was not pi» tion points to that fact. yesterday atteinoon and there is qtttie a

no statement A number of Britishers at .Dawson little romance connected with it. Tbe
less of tbe state hsve formed a syndicate to develope tbe contracting partie* were George H. Cut-
prosecution. » property. Should the ore develope rich 1er, of Skykomiah. county,. Wash., and
o books, t>ne I* it will give the district a great -boom. Anna C. Cutler, of Bald, Oklahoma
which be canto Outside of this find, though, there is
:h is a duplit»* sow no mistake as to the permanency

TM» of the district. There is gold on every 
tttfle creek, and before long hydrati- 
I takers will be making large returns 
from creeks that are,netT being touched 
now.

over all .
rangement, be says, whereby be takes
water from t6|3BF flt,J 
a tuedra claim. The 
speaking says fun her;

"Tb* tundra contains gold, but It bee 
no pay streak, end those who 
bee* to uncover tbe entire 
that is a great teak. A few 
the surface one 
rather s f 
earth.

“Tbe
drwti who went to Nome believing they
could at Met

Mlied foreigner» lib* a hero. Soon after 
these gallant deed# be was surrounded 
by the Boxers, » leaked over tbe bead 
with a sword end then backed to 
pieces. Undismayed by this untoward 
happening, he attacked Prince Tnan’e 
ferocious followers end gained a pro
digious victory. Hi# enemies, rallying 
from their defeat, atirpriaed him near 
the city gates, speared him, and to be 
sure that he won Id not revive, bung bis 
head upon a pole. Prince Chi tig, how
ever, wee not to be downed even by 
such an accident, and tbe latest ac
count. state that be was relieved from 
siege by Gen. Nleb, *nd will eooe be
gin operations against the horde» of 
bis antagonists. Some kind of a medal 
ought to be presented Prince Cbing 
when the allies take Pekin. He ia evi
dently s marvel, and able to discount

te . 3 :ig§§

;

it

mar- ter.

; Mof
.. .. ■

is nothing big.
• - ‘;i

ont enough with
which to get beck to 4k*
been sadly disappointed, and 
get enough to keep 
strike |||le from tbe 
beech was ou T..,---------------

’ ‘ Tbe Topkwk beach ia a quarter el a
mile long. It paid, but paid nothing 
wontierlnl I knew 
took out $16 a da* to the
da,., but they ««* « five day*
prior to that .tripping the pey streak,

Sr
>«|M W M.

The eU
oldterritory.

It was just 13 years ago yesterday 
was "then a rail- m

when Mr. Cutler, who 
road man, married bit present wife tbe 
firat time.- Things went along very 
smoothly for a few years and their 
union was bleaatd with two bright-look- 

named Martin and

office, 
the office boofc

the product** 
,kja. and as it** 
r, court was *f 
hen tbe ad®**1 
>e produced-

flt.4MR3: Ithe phoenix, the salamander and allr
tbe other animale that were ever bard 
to alay.-Chicago News. ' -The Dawson contingent that went to 

K«ne, says Capt Woodside, are send- 
*a8 k*ck bed reports. The majority 
were soon expected back. A miner em- 

- - Ployed by J<* Vincent, a mine owner 
| -*bo catne out with Capt. Woodside, 

Wrote from Nome to hia late employer, 
•eying :
'1 thought I was spit on at Daw,«on, 

tat I’ve bad it rubbed m here. ’ '
Another says it Is a regular tarce.
Joe Vincent, says the Yukon editor, 

c*tUe down to purchase supplies and 
“tachinery. He wanted 30 ton*of eup-

jncr boys wbo were
Charles. Some time after, however, before de,break, et JMrdebeeg. ’ ’ paid 

backward for the Private Taylor, “tbe front rank of tbe 
unable to get- Canadian* were ordered to take tbeir 

rifles in their right bend», and, with 
their left on tbe shoulder of tbe men 
next them, to rush forward a hundred 
yard» or so, while tbe rear rank was 
given picks and shovels to trench. We 
made one hundred yards all right and 
were stretching ft a little wken we,run 
plump Into a wine struck with tin 

As soon as the Boers beard the

out With Their Mit».things began to go 
happy family. Cutler 
any work. They owned a little farm of 
160 acres at Enid, Okie., on which tney 
lived. Finally be went to Montana to 
seck5work and got a job at railroading 
and things begsr to look brighter, 
While in Mtinstbe be met s gentlemsn 
from Boston by tbe name of A- tt Bar
ber, who was going to the Klondike 
snd wanted some sturdy western *»h 

. Mr. Cutler, who i» »

Slavtn and
Smith will probably attract tb* largest 
gathering ever admitted in a local cteegj 
theater for an event of the kind. That 
Smith will maxe a good showing is 
without question, aa be is an ofd timer 
in tbe ring end>Ui go at U with a 
nub. a* üi»-optons! enmity towstdy
Slavic la- well kltoWSK-: _____________
baa been bet on tbe go, although in Special Pbwer of Attorney forms foe 
many instances Slfvin la the favorite sale at the Nugget office.

The coming “go" betwas

le .lead! i it. pâté ;
>s freed,
I wrath-
■fSeifi
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pay are not numerous, and were tbe 
water only plentiful enough they would 
all be worked Out In one iverag* me
eds*. One of, the creek» bac only niner.
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RECEIVED BY W|RS"I did not blame Mr. Girouard laet 
evening,” said he, “it was very trying. 
,It was all I could do to kçep my own 
temper and There pietty good control 
of myself, too. "

Now, however, there is no reason why 
the white! bird of blessed peace should 
not fold its wings and ait upon the 
council, the conrt of revision and the 
unreasonable citizens of Dawson who 
are so near sighted as to be indifferent 
to their fate when the Yukon council 
shall have cast their city upon the cold, 
heartless world to shift for itself. The 
bird might even be given the assessment 
roll to build a"nest of. The1 tempest in 
Dawson’» tea kettle is subsiding, amj 
If the present news is finally Vconfirmeif 
all will be again peace and goodwill, 
end the “Turnover system” pf assess
ment will gradually cease from worry
ing anyone, and be at rest.

Becoming Prominent.
For the past three months the resi

dents of this Arctic region have been 
wont to gaze on Old Sol very close to 
the dead hour of midnight and have, 
therefore, almost fdrgotten that there is 
such a heavenly satellite as the moon, 
thereby losing to a great extent that 
spect which should be bestowed upon it 
for past favors. But of late‘the moon 
has begun to force herself upon the pub
lic attention and now both moon and 
starlight are quite noticeable from 10 
o’clock on until 3 next morning. The 
present mocn, which, by the way, is 
full today (being the only thing that 

get full with impunity in this’ 
country) is the harvest moon to the out
side world ; but here its light is not yet 
sufficiently needed to be appreciated or 
even noticed.

bed to the renter, 
warehouse for his

| BY WIRE. TAXES
The Lsdn* Co. have room fot the 

storage of about 1000 tons, an jncreasè 
of about 600 tons over last yea: Mr. 
Botsford, the manager, was unable to 
state yesterday just what room the com
pany would have when the building 
now under way is completed, but stated 
the storage approximating as above.

The Ames Mercantile Co. has’ just 
finished a large warehouse, which' given 
in addition to the two previously built 
a storage capacity of about 600 tons.

The N. A. T. & T. Co., have six 
warehouses, with Storage room for about

ARE OFFr READY.COMING. flew He

I
.

Says Mr. Girouard, Who Sees 
No Reason Why the People 

Should Pay

Old FrieiPSF5
Thirty Thousand of Them No* 

Within 8 Miles of 
Tientsin.

The
Vice-Regal Party Reaches Shag- 

way on Str. Quadra This 
Morning.
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3500 tons.
The A. C. Co. has completed the im

mense shed and wharf opposite the store 
and altogether have room to put away 
in the neighborhood of 70v0 tons.

The Sonnickson & Henry warehouse 
can accommodate 75 tons, and Barrett 
& Hull, adjoining have a capacity of 
146 tons.

The Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.
| have storage room for about 400 tons.

Craden & Wilcox can take care ot 100

Sr
WHILE 1 COin IIIS1 PRICE.

MOIS P. I
* ><

Government Has Refunded Seventy 
1 Thousand Dollars. Russian and French Guard While 

Americans and British Advance,Lord and Lady Hinto With Four 
•*. Others Form Party. qu■V

mm
..tons, which capacity the firm contem

plates increasing materially in the near I DAWSON TO BE CAST ADRIFT
future. __ _ _T®_ i

The C. D. Co., with one of the older! 
warehouses and docks, has space for 
some 800 tons. . *:.« I

The A. E. Co., with eight large ware
houses can find room i for the storage of 
something like 7000 tons, without 
crowding. r* ~ • . 1

The S. Y. T. Co. has just completed 
a new warehouse on Sixth avenue, 30x

re--

LI "H.” CHANG MAYBE DEAD,....ILL BE HERE ONLY S DAYS.

FS, •••
Quadra Will Await Return-Party 

Will Spend a Day In Skagway— 
Annual Earthquakes.

By the Council If Mr. Ogfivle’s Ideas 
Are to Be Followed—What Do 

They Want?

— TS

Large Army of Boers Surrender to 
Hunter-Oliver Will Continue 

Fight—Dewet Dead.ism can
The grievous burden of taxation bids 

fair to be settled immediately, much to
S'

Tientsin, Aug. 3, via Skagway, Aug, 
10.—Thirty thousand Boxers are know 
to be camped a distance of eight mite 
north of this city and a great battlerti 
imminent. It is reported on good au
thority that the Chinese have broke 
through the canal banks and are Hoof
ing the country between Tientsin and 
Pekin.

(From Friday’s Dally.) 
way, Aug. 10. —Lord and Lady

100 feet ground space with 14-foot wails,
Wjnch increases their storage capacity

Minto arrived this morning on the Brit- j fr0m 700 to 800 tons, making a total of I If Councilman Girouard is not in error 
ieh cutter Quadra They are accom-1 about 3000 tona. the present assessments will never be
pan led by Arthur Gules, controller of I The Dawson Warehouse ‘ Company, collected, for the very good reason that 

- • , 1 iwith a brick warehouse whose ground there is no further need of the money
household ; T. F. Sladen, pnva e gpacg jg tbjrty by eighty odd feet, have to have been raised by taxation to meet 

secretary ; Capt. Graham, aide, and g storage capacity of about a thousand | the needs of the Yukon council.
Sergeant Rogers. tons. “ "Mr. Ogilvie,^ said Mr. Girouard,

The party leaves for Whitehorse on ‘ Lilly Bros.' large warehouse on Third j this morning, “has received a letter 
a MkeCM train at 2-30 o’clock this ; avenue, which has receutly been opened from Ottawa stating that of the |100,000 

^ ........ 1 for the reception of goods, can conven- spent here last year in improvements
afternoon, where they will board the 1 jelltjy accommoda e 500 tons. $70,000 has been refunded by the gov-

Lancaater & Calderbead have just ernment and placed to the credit of the 
completed their new dock warehouse Yukon council. Regarding the other 

The entertainment committee of the I which increases their storage room by j $30,000, some further explanation is re- 
Cham her of.,jCommerce met | about 300 tons, giving them a total quired, whieh, if it proves satisfactory,

capacity of about 2000 tone. This will will no doubt result in the refunding 
—„ , . . , - be still further increased this fall by a of that also.
to him the hospitalities of the city, but I {oQt exteng.on on the water front to “With the $70,000 referred to we 
time prevented his acceptance until his the |ateat building which will further have ennpgh money to carry-us through 
return from Daweon. , increase the capacity to about 3000 without the need of raising money by

The party is scheduled to spend but tons. I taxation, and my view of the matter is
three days in Daweq.n and the Quadra I The company is the pioneer warehouse I that there should be none. The people

builder of Dawson,having been the first are paying enough already so that they 
to engage regularly in the business, should xy>t be taxed unless it is abso- 
whicb it did in the spring of ’98, by lutely necessary to raise money for in
putting up a log building 20x60 feet j dispensable expenses.”

The proceedings of the court of re
vision last evening were not altogether may come np the river consigned to the

sag way. Aug. 10.—Last night at 81 Commencing with this email were-1 without iucidentand interest aside from company, but shipped over other lines,
again at 11 o’clock there were | house two years since, the storage busi- the nature of the business before the The ocean steamer Ohio will probably
heavy earthquake shocks expert- I ness has increased in volume tilt today court. be Put on tbe °r’*ntal carr3’in8 u-

there are nearly 60 warehouses and stor- After Alex McDonald had appeared S. troops to China. This oat is
age rooms, with a combined capacity of and said that his hotel was assessed at owned by the Empire company,
upwards of 36,000 tons, and moat of least $5000 more than its true value, as The steamer Tyrrell sailed for White- 

Tbe | them, if not all, will be> well filled he would be willing to part with it for 
shocks were not so heavy as those ex-1 when navigation closes this fall. $20,000, whereas, it had been assessed

To, those who say that Dawson is oil at $26,000. Attorney Wade appeared in 
the decline, this is a most complete the interests of the A. E. Co., the N. 
answer,refuting the statement with evi-jA. T. & T. Co. and W. J. Waltbers,and 

heavy shocks on three consecutive Sun-1 deDCpg of 8ubetantial growth and busi-1 asked for adjournment till next Mon
days. It was then that Muir glacier
was so shattered that ever since large I in the history of the country.

the satisfaction of the property owner.

, Movements of Steamers.
The steamer Louise left late last night 

for,the, lower river. She was detained 
from her advertised time of sailing ow
ing to delay in inspection of her boilers 
and engines. News from the lower 
river will probably be known the early 
part of next week, as there are several 
boats due at that time from St. 
Michael.

The Nora sailed yesterday with a very 
large passenger list.

The Flora is billed to sail this after
noon for the Stewart. The lull capac
ity of the boat is taken up in freight 
for the T.„E. Co. posts at the mouth 
of the McQnesteu, and Lancaster & 
Calderhead’s dock was covered with the

fM

A Lie About U.
Shanghai, Aug. 6, via Skagway, At* 

0.—It is given put here that Li Hung 
Chang has committed suicide. Then- 
port is based on tbe statement tbit 
messages sent to bis residence during 
the past two days remain unanswered. 
The rumor is generally discredited.

specially chartered steamer Sybil for
-’5*j

*

Lord Minto on hie arrival and extended

►
cargo early this morning,
, The Empire Transportation Co., which 
company operated extensively " On the 
lower Yukon last year will not send a 
boat-up the river this season, owing to 
tbe Nome rush, as all the available 
space of their ocean boats has been 
utilized for that trade. Some goods

Battle in the Air.
London, Aug. 6, via Skagway, A«g, 

10.—Nothing new has been heard dire 
from the allies now operating beyei 
Tientsin, but a dispatch from Shangbs 
states that battle is expected todayX 
Yangtsin, where 10,000 Chinesq oppnt 
the advance of tbe Russian and Prend 
contingents who are guarding the to 
of communication, and the American, 
British and Japanese, who form the ad
vancing column.

orders to await tbe return here at 
which time one day will be spent in
this place.

If®'

ground space with a capacity of about
Annual Earthquakes. 60 tons.

pH

IB®
m

. enced here, the vibrations being from
northeast to southwest and lasting up
wards of a minute each time. Boers Are Surrendering.

London, Aug. 5, via Skagway, Aug. 
10.— Gen. Roberts reports that 33# 
Boers, with 3000 horses and three gunij 

have surrendered to Gen. Hunter. Coo-, 
mandant Oliver escaped into the bilk 
in the vicinity of Bethlehem with IS 

Gen. Prinsloo offered to surra-

horse yesterday evening.
The Clara sails for Tanana next Tues-y

day.
perienced last fall when, beginning on 
Sunday, September 8th, there were

The Yukoner sails tonight tip river.
Selwyu reports the passing down of 

the Canadian at 7 ;50 this morning.
From Selkiik the Bonanza King was 

seen going up at 8:30 last night.
The steamer Canadian passed Selkirk 

coming down at 3 o’clock this morn
ing.

E$:
prosperity heretofore unequalled y, as it was his intention to apply to

the court for a writ of prohibition. He 
intended to test the legality of tbe

ness

bodies of ice have been sliding into the men.
der, but Oliver says he is not bound by 
such offer and will continue the war.

Where I» Sergeant Cornell?
bay, thus menacing navigation and reu-1 Sergeant Cornell of the N. W. M. Qbjected atrenuoua|y to
dering it unsafe for steamers to ap- left Dawson Tuesday for Rock creek | adjoüfnment and it was denied. 
proach within five miles of the glacier j tb® ,° a'’II18 ‘rll“8 Î 0 However, the wily attorney persisted,
where formerly it was the cuatom to run ^ “J kjJed inVcoa^sbaft there^ne and'fouBd that Le«al Adviser dement 

Close up to it. I previous evening ; but before he reached
the eeeae of the accident the dea4,man‘s 1 

, , associates had started with the body,
Business managers, in their corre- reaching herc Wednesday. On the trip 

•pondence just now are speaking with tQ tow„ the men did not meet Sergeant | 
much enthusiasm of the marveloua | Corneil nor ba9 he since been seen or 
growth of Dawson this year, from a

assessment. came o 
with h 
in bis 
lather

The Bailey passed Hootalinqua at 4 
a. m, on her,way to Dawson. N

The steamer Sybil for Whitehorse, 
was reported at Hootalinqua at 7 a. m.

1» Now More Careful, __L
Two weeks ago Geo. G. Cantwell, 

the photographer, was taking a flash
light picture when two ounces of flash 
powder flashed before he intended it 
should. Since then and until tbe last 
day or two,George has not been much in 
evidence except in his bed room, and 
even there his right arm was in a sling 
and his general appearance much dilapi* 
dated. He is now out, but all tbe skin 
is off his hand and the fingers are shed
ding their nails. When Mr. Cantwell 
recovers fully, bis partner, Fred At
wood, will leave for the outside, prob
ably spending the winter there.

The report comes from Pretori* that 
Gen. Dewet is dead, having died hom 
the effects of a shell wound receive!

some days previous............................——
When the Boers derailed a train net 

Kroonstadt they1 captured Lord Alger
non Lennox and,40 men, making tbe® 
prisoners. Later and at the request of 
tbe American consul, they were all re

leased.

fssbiot 
I highlywas not wholly aveise to having the 

legality of the assessment exploited, 
and that Commissioner Ogilvie might 
not vote against tbe adjournment if 
asked for in order to give the appeals 
time to show wherein and to what ex- 

_ R ,, , tent they had been unjustly assesed.
strictly business standpoint. Buildings I ro^d to the coal mme” onTock Th^‘ U J?" that Mr Girouard said
of all kinds have gone up on every creek Jg Mid to be a hard one t0 follow, | ^ he 7°"ld “° .luDgCr °rm 8 part, °f 
street in town, and for tbe most part ; feared that the officer may have th.6 C°Urt rev,s,on- and Proceeded to 
this building has not been of the mush- bec<m,e ,ogt or bave mct witby 8ome ^onrU- ht. port.on of the revtston bust-
room order, but as well and substan- accide„t wbich disabled him so as to ”e8S’ by PUttUlg °D hi" hat taking 
tially done as conditions would permit tender hjm incapablc of traveling. The h,a daP«ture.
The most notable activity in any One misshig o(Bcer [, one of tbe best and In refe«jng to the occurrence this 
description of building ha. been on tbe trusted men in the service, which “orn,n* Ml- Girourad said : First
water front, which, with one or two hia diaflppearance a„ the the court w** unanimous in declaring
exceptions has been lined almost from ' tQ ^ tbe result of some acci J ag8,D8t adjournment, and then, ra a
one end to the other, with large and®, „ fae „ DOt d or heard few mtnutes it reversed ttsel and grant-
substantial warehouses and freight ,rom „ tbls evening it probable that “ adjournt"eot- peep e who said 
.beds, capable of «xommrxiatmg great 7of police wTtb a guide who is ba7 were wiliing to pay the,r taxes
quantities of goods. familiar wHh the trailSo the b«t wanted an adjournment so as to test

Among the notable features of the 1 „m go iy bis 8earch. I tb« Ie8alltf tb= **™*™"\ } d°
new buildings referred to is the large —--------------------- not understand what they want, but 1
and roomy warehouse Of the Yukon A Deserved Promotion. will not.be a party to such cnildish
Dock Company built this summer. Its Mr. W. H. B. Lyons, who tor a long proceedings.”
capacity is 1200 tons, which is shortly time has been connected with the Ladue This morning Mr. Ogilvie was heard 
to be increased to 2000 tons, an increase | Company as manager of its saw mill to ssy that it was hard to understand 

This is the result of in- and lumber interests, has been made what Dawson wanted, but bis impres- 
creased demands for storage, and al- general manager of all the business, in- sion was that the council would do well 
though the present warehouse has been I eluding the mercantile interest? of the to let it go its way, without further 
up but a abort time, it ia nearly filled jeompany. Mr. Lyons is a young mat^ assistance.
to its full capacity. A new feature of but I® experienced in business and'Is In other words, the commissioner be- 
tbts warehouse is its cold storage for ver7 P°Pul»F with everybody.. His pro- lievea,that Daweon ta both unreasonable 
periababies, arranged in compartments I motlun to the position ofr general man- and upgratefui, and don’t know its 

M ' for jobbfcra and others who require e ager of the bi8 company ia but a tribute own mind, therefore it should be left 
jriece to keep goods which ia at once to his ability and business worth. to “gang its ain gate” without forth*
safe and easy of access. These com- Special Power of Attorney forma for attcnlPta on the part of the council for 
payment! each have a separate door a * sale at the Nugget office. *t8 salvation.

-titti
Drwson’s Rtoragc Room. Then t 

ing of 
bauds
"as go
suit caI He
evemn 
in the 
layed. 
day b 
friend 
appear 
would 
He we

, Florence S. Case.
The preliminary hearing of Capt 

Ernest Jordan who was licensed msatw 
of and__ who was at the wheel ot‘ th* 
steamer Florence S. when that vend 
turned turtle in Thirtymile river «* 
the afternoon of July 21, when 
Stewart and 14-year-old daughter **> 
Walter Monastes were drowned, •* 
postponed yesterday until Thursday U* 
16th, when it is hoped there will 
other evidence to introduce which

the intiicaK

-
Per.
clerk’
friend

A Dead Weight.
Mae—Bessie must have been sham

ming yesterday when Jim Strong pulled 
her out of the water. Why, she can 
swim like a fish.

Ethel—Oh, but she really was in 
great danger this time. You set. she 
had all her engagement rings on, and 
they dragged her down.—New York 
Journal.

“01
"Yes,
citisethrow more light on 

points before the court. tIn the 
lime Jordan is out on bail In the 
$12,000, of which amount he him» 
qualified in the sum of $6000 and Cap* _ 
Campbell and Cox in the sum of I®8* ■ *
each.’ > ________

West
It- C
sut*

of 800 tons. "T
Diplomacy In the Pulpit,

”Jes’ one word,” said Uncle Remus 
trom the pulpjt ap the collection was 
about to be taken; “dar’s been a 
mighty eight oh chicken stealing '’bout 
here lately; Now, don’ any you nigs 
gars dat help steal dem chickens put 
nuffin in de ’ lection box. I’se not goin 
hah any you ’agracin de good Lawd 
dat way, nohow !”-,-Harper’s Balzar.

clerk.
Will Locate Mere.

Attorney Geo. K. French; who» 
here in June for Nome and who 
since returned by way of Seattle, ^ 

on the at earner U 
Eagle, Where he has some * 
to" look after. He will !*ler :4 
to Dawson, where his nam* 
ree^dy enrolled in the list of Amcuv" 
attorney a
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a.
Iold daughter. Capt. John Stewart, the bells, cyclometers, toe chj 

woman’s husband, appeared on the dock |etc- Wheels to rent by the 

hnd demanded bis daughter, as a result Beat Canadian rye at the Regina, 
men of which, so he says, he was attacked.! 

and bepten by hie son and Albert Vir- ‘ 
tue, ^blacksmith, who was also going I 
north'j>n the steamer. ” ”,

It is not known here what became ot

WIRE of-t_be big national lights of the hotifce, 
is to be the speaker of the occasion, and 
they’Tl have plenty to eat and good 
music. Better go omt."r ■■-.-L. 1 

A half hour later Spencer ascended 
the stairway^ of Raymond hall. He no
ticed a number of ladies In the crowd 
that steadily marched into the hail, 
and be was rather glad to find that the 
banquet was not to be of the usual po 
litical for men only character. At the 
head of the. stairs he noticed a door 
standing open, and looking through 
into the brightly lighted ante-room he 
saw his old friend The impulse wqp 
too strong to resist, and he passed in 
the doorway and held but his hand.

“What** the 
bins?’’ he laughingly called.

In an instant his friend’s band grip
ped his.

“No,” she softly murmured,
h‘Yon?!”
A half hour later be stepped Mrs. Jim 

as she eicuscdb¥fSfffrio-;-tbe—two 
smoking in the library.

“One moment,’* he said. “I want 
you to know that rhadlneDtlUy prom - 
isedyonr scamp of a husband a sound 
thrashing for the liberty he took with the son or the. vulcanite, and as nothing 
my name tonight, but I've found he was ever said about their being in com- 
blundered into doing, me a tavor. I’m 
going to forgive.him.*. I've even gone 
so far as to bless him,” He held out 
both bands. “Congratulate me, dear 
friends,” be cried, with a radiant 
smile. “I’m a very happy and a very 
fortuantc man. ”

And then he told tbem about Anna.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SI
f

-r r Notice,
J. L. Sale & Co., the jewelers, have 

moved their main store to the Aurora
building opposite Aurora doçk.

,, Same eld price, 26 cents, for. drink, 
at the Regina.

1

lDY. Ufj He Distingalshed Himself Under 
an Inspiration. »:

ert m

pany with the woman and girl, It Is 
likely that they had stopped off at 
Skâgway or were coming down on • ! and faTIC? Ooodô.

The death of the little girl will be qwing io the lack of sp«re at our prawnt lo 
doubly sad to the father after such . ^Uon^r,^^ to more u, a new 
parting. ; — . 1 frlor to our removal we wifi offer special to-

Shindler baa bicycle sundries; wood | a^^rènue, n^Thfrd kw*ltat:
rima, inner tubes, bill bearings,spokes, ' ''  ̂JîlStRS A OF.«LL

1REMOVAL SALE Oryy Friends Had a Pleasant VtS#- 
The Girls Aunt Uved Down by 
Palmyra.

■i

hem Now m
I of

From Saturdav’rDallv.
-Gifford watt quite too readySpencer

•o admit that he was just an average 
•ort of fellow. That was really all he 

110 be. What he could do he did, 
fairly well, but be did just as little as 
was decently possible. At college he 
had gone in a little for athletics, and 
made „ very creditable record, but be 
,btank from anything really brilliant, 

a good scholar, too, but was 
filing to rank with the intçllec-

ttWhite ‘Pass and Yukon Route.Liszt’s Feat of Memory.
In the July Century, William Mason, 

the veteran American musician, tells of 
a remarkable feat of

44
Spencer, old man, so glad to see 

you !” He pushed Spencer off a little 
and held him there. “You are look
ing prime," he said. “And, by formed by the composer Lient :
George! you are just in time.” He My friend knew Liszt very well, and 
laughed as he spoke, and looked at having taken a fancy to a composition 
Spencer with such comical expression of mine, Les Perles de Rosee, ’ which 
that it instantly recalled to the latter was still in manuscript, he said : Let
some amusing experiences of the‘dear me have it for publication. Dedicate 
old school days. Liszt. I can easily get Liszt to

“What, miichief are you up to?” he accept the dedication. I am going di- 
cried. “But, here, I’m in tbe^wsy. «ctly from here to Weimar, and will 
Don’t let me - bother you. I’ll see >on *e him about it At the same time, I 
in the morning. ’ * And be drew back 
and half turned toward the dotir.

“Hold on,” cried Jim, with a plunge 
at him, “yon don’t get away from me 
tonight. Yen stay right here until I 
can properly dispose of you.”

Hon. Jack Speed was seated at Jim’s 
right and Spencer at his left, much to 
the latter’s increased uneasiness. Then 
the banquet commenced, and for an 
hour the clatter and chatter continued 
without a break. Jim was as delight
ful as of yore, dividing his attention 
very equally between the gnest of thé 
evening and Spencer, but the latter’s 
heart was filled with a vagae distrust.

When the clatter dually ceased, Jim 
rapped on the table, and in a nice little 
speech told of the purpose of the ban
quet. He introduced the mayor, who 
briefly welcomed back Hon. Mr. Speed 
to Palmyra. Then Hon. Mr. Speed re
sponded in a brisk speech, testifying to 
his delight in returning home to such 
'friends and such a welcome, a senti
ment which was greeted with loud ap
plause. Then Jim rose again, with a 
crumpled telegram in his hand. He 
much regreted, be said, to be obliged 
to announce that Hon. Dwight Perkins 
could not be with them. A telegram he 
had just received announced a railway 
accident„that blocked the road an“d held 
back Mr. Perkins, 60 miles away.

“Our regret, however," said Jim, 
is somewhat mitigated by the fact 

that we fortunately have with us as an 
honored guest one ot She most promi
nent of New York’s young political and 
social leaders, Mr. Spencer Gifford, 
who will talk-to us on the question ot

V

memory per- Str. CANADIAN:,s
uard While 
Advance,

He was 
oolte w
tu»! second raters. When he left col
lege he went abroad, and dawdled about 
ia an aimless way, and came home with 

“ few impressions that he cared to men- 
tl0B. Then he went in for society, and 
t^ere seemed to be reasonably contented, 
gpeiety amused him and wasn’t too ex
acting. Society coddled him ; he was 
young, handsome, clever and rich. .

And yet he would admit that be telt 
a little conscience stricken when Anna 
Goldie gravely asked him one day 
about bis future hopes. There was a 
l*k in her eyes that he didn’t like 
when be laughed off the query. It set 
him Wthinking, and thinking was an 
occupation he rarely indulged in. 
Thinking almost disqnieted him. He 
avoided Anna GoMie for a time, and 
foand that was still more disquieting. 
And then just as he was thinking be 
would invite another talk with her on 
the origninai disquieting subject she 
suddenly went away. She went, they 
told him, to visit an invalid aunt in 
it*interior of the state. She bright be 

time. It was more a visit

la the Next Boat for

White Horse and All Way Points ! SI

BE DEÀD, C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.
:------------- 3»

YUKON FLYER COMPANYwill prepare the way tor your recep
tion later as a pupil. "

Not long afterward I received a let
ter from my friend in which he told 
me that when he handed the mnaic to 
-Liszt, the latter looked at the manu
script, bummed It over, then sat down, 
and played it from memory. Then, go
ing to his desk, he took a pen, and ac
cepted the- dedication by writing his 
name at the top of the title page. En
couraged bv this I wrote a letter to Liszt, 
expressing my deaire to become obe of 
bis pupils, and asking wbat my chances 
were. Unlortunately, I misinterpreted 
his reply, and received the impression 
that it amounted to a refusal ; hot at 
the same time he gave me a cordial in
vitation to attend the festival about to 
take place in Weimar in commemora
tion of the hundredth anniversary of 
Goethe’s birth. I still have this let
ter, which is dated August 18th, 1849. 
Had I understood then that Liszt was 
ready to accept me as pupil, I should 
have taken up my residence at Weimar 
at once, instead of waiting until 1 
learned diy mistake, as I did dnring a 
call which I paid to Liszt nearly four 
years later.

NEL8 PETERSON, General Manager
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

I, Safety, Comfort. For reservation ot staterooms and tickets or for any 
tlon spplr to company’s ogee

WILLIAM r. GEORGE, AUOtTon AND ÛÏNtSAL AOT .
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Special Valuesl
'1

We are offering great value» on all our ¥
Mi

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.
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kagway, Aug. 
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unanswered, 
iscredited.

gone some
of duty than of pleasure, and its con- 
fisuance would depend altogether upon 
the failing health of the aunt. In 
what part ot the state did Miss Goldie's 
aunt live? Somewhere near Palmyra. 

Palmyra? Tha was where Jim Rob- 
Good old Jim Robbins,

-issu

WE MU^T HAVE ROOM
We are now expecting large consignments of good* for Fall and 

Winter; and we will offer special Inducements to jmrchaeers on all 
light weight goods.ourbin* lived.

whom he hadn’t seen since tris last col
lege year. Jim was somebody down in 
Palmyra. Mem r of the legislature, 
or something. l._ saw Jim’s name in 
the papers occasionally. Jim was a 

As the days wore along

l

Hershberg*Air.
kagway, A* 
sn heard dire 
rating beyflgi 
from Shanghai 
reeled today# 
-hinesç oppee 
an and Freed 
irding the lute 
the Americas, 

o form the td-

Bcyond His Comprehension.
An Indian’s respect for women in- 

hundredfold after hie visit tocreases a
England, tint he finds It difficult to 
reconcile himselt to the low necked 
dress which society imposes upon 

nor. does he understand the

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK ~

rising man. 
the desire to visit Jim grew upon him. 
He had a standing invitation to come 
down athny time. There was a press
ing note in his desk of quite recent 
date In which he was told of thereat 
he was missing in not making the ac-

frontstrket
women,
ethics of an English dance which affords 
a friend or stranger an opportunity to 
place his arm around the waist of- a 
fair lady who happens to be the wife of 
andtber. And he finds neither rhyme 

reason in the rule of society which,

*

DON’T BE SHY!quaintance of Jim’s match toss wife and 
equally matchless girls. He wondered the hour. ”

As Jim sat down a patter of applause 
round the hall and the long lines of 

faces assumed an expectant expression.
“Remember your old debating tri

umphs,” whispered the perfidious Jim, 
“and sail in.

Spencer gave him a horrible scowl as 
Then he turned to

nor
while perm it to g a lady te drink witti 
male friends, denies her the privilege 

Above all, the Indian

if Jim would know the abiding place 
ol Anna Goldie’s aunt. If he was a 
politician, he probably knew every
body. He decided to go down at once 
and make Jim a visit, and he wrote 
to him to that effect.

Then he went to the -bank and called 
on bis father. And while be was there

OR«sa
-idering.

Skagway, Aug.l 

>rts that 3348* 
ind three gunt,fl 
Hunter. Com-* 
into the hill) I 

ehem with lW I 
:red to «une»- I 
s not bound by I 
nue the war-

ran If ÿou need your toilet cleaned 
or; any other garbage removed,

of smoking- 
has a horror of the new woman. She 
has very properly been described as the 

third sex.”—A Hindoo in Universal CALL q»N GUILDS & BROWN, g
Corner of Fourth Stfeet aid Second Amine.

Magazine.

be ro|e to his feet, 
the auditors with a pleasant smile. He 
put bis teeth together hard, 
wouldn’t be bluffed. And deep down 
in his soul he felt gratified that Jim, 
despite his consummate meanness, had 
confidence in him. 
wouldn’t fluke. He would say a word 
or two and retire as gracefully as pos
sible. i

When Spencer, after an eloquent
wind up, finally toot his sert, the ap
plause was vigorous and long drawn 
out, and Jim, his face flushed and bis 
eyes sparkling, grabbed Spencer’s band 
under the table and squeezed it batd 
and said: “Great, my boy. great ! 
You ought to get down tin your bended 

for bringing you out. ’.*

Outside and Inside Weather.
his uncle Tom came in and the tlftee 
were closeted for a long time in his 
father’s private room. When they 
came out, his uncle Tom shook hands 

. with him and patted him on the back 
m Pretoria that ■ 18 his usual hearty fashion.

- father shook hands with him in grave 
fashion, and both the elder men seemed 

Î highly elated. Spencer shook his head 
^-a-tittte tioubtfuiiy w-be lett—them. 

Then he braced up with a swift stiffen
ing of iris-fingers and clinching of his 
hands and accelerated his pace. He 
was going to his rooms to fill his dress 
Mit case for the visit to Jim.

He arrived at Palmyra early in the 
evening. He bad meant to reach there 
ia the afternoon, but the {rain was de
layed. He h ad n ’ T" tolcT" J i m just what 
day be would start, and so his old 
friend wasn't bothering over his non- 
appearance. Spencer concluded he 
would look Jim up in the morning. 
He went to the hotel and had his sup
per- After supper he strolled up to the 
clerk’s desk and inquired about his 
friend.

By Jessie M. Anderson.
In the morning, when oar eyes pop open early,

And we "creep and peep to watch the sun

If he r hiding, end 
grim and surly,

Has no streaming golden beaming lor ont
Why, "lb™, lightly as a leather 

Must our spirits dance together.
And our laces must be sunny all day long;

For as Iresh as Highland heather 
We can make the inside weather 

When the outelde seems to be so very wrong.

But 11 will» the outdoor sunshine all the happy
And’tb* treeasre “budding In the glad.

And Vhe srbutus It peeping from Us brown
leaves’tender keeping. .

And the face of day Is fresh and sweet and
bright—

Why. then, why not eg together 
Make our face* mateb the weetheiT— 

fc««h and sweet and bright and sunny tiHlf
For as fragrant as the heather* *****

Is the charming outside weather,
And the inside cannot be^rory wrong.^

He

P^camey & KearneyMMMWWMMNa

i New Arrivals.a cloudy sky a-gtowertng,

And his -4Jim knew he
; AURORA DOCK.'ving died from 

wound received
\ AMONG the 9&W GOODS just 
I Crl rtctCbtd ere to be found TUin 
E INDIA LINENS, PLAIN SWISS.
| CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
| ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES,
| Fancy Figured FOULARD. SILKS,
K PlAln Colored And eBl*ck TAP- i 
| FETTA SILKS. •PUin <BUch Sedtn 
I ‘DUCHESS., PeAutiful <Bt*cA end 
t Colored CREPONS. Evening ShAdes l in ALBATROSS end NUNS’ VEIL- 
| INGS. é cBe*utiful Line of Fine 
K SILK WAISTS, end a Coehplete 
I Line of MOTIONS.

■
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knees to me 
When it was all over, Jim said : 

“We must get our coats and hunt up 
Minnie. Minnie i* Mrs. Jim. She’s# 
little jeslous of yon 
bet more-so. 
young woman from your overgrown town 
in tow tonight, and we’ II have to escort 

her aunt's home. Know her?

Case.
iring of Cspt B 
licensed master 1 

wheel oU the I 
en that vessel I 
tymilt river °* I

21, when Mi# I 
I daughter **! I 

drowned, »•* I 
til Thursday the I 
d there will k I 

which will I 
the intricst* I 

,In the me”; I 
iit in the searS 

himself
16000 and 
ie sum of I8W

end: *o toiler In Dsweteanllnsss ....
! Bed*, fi.oo. « 
Meeis, $i.oo. .
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SE* SHOW WINDOWS •aleFeed

m HireSaddleBetter Stayed WHb Pipe.
After the wreck of the steamer Flor

ence* S. one of the passengers of the ill- 
fated steamer informed a Nugget repre- 
•entative that the woman, Mrs. Stewart, 
who, -with her 14-ye*t-old daughter, 
was drowned as a result of the accident, 

the steamer that she

as: N. A.T.&T.CO.Don’t makenow. SECOND •TWEET
By the way, she b is j-TLANsesy■ ■■•■«■MMX» Hb1 V”4 *v«*-

HDD X. Tl 1KFYX: rVHINDLER, Hardware 
VKI\ 1 UIXLe 1 a| ^HINDLER, Hardware 
■a STAGE ^-^HINDLER, Hardware

Sner to
She’s a Miss Anna Goldie. ’ ’

A little later they were out in the 
open air, Anna walking with Spencer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim going ahead, 
that acute married dame having ap
parently sized up the situation.

“After hearing you this evening, 
said Anna softly, "I think this is the 
field yon are fitted for.

There was a pause, 
a little farther.

“Do you know.” he asked abruptly,
"wbat it ia that has awakened me?”

“Né,” she answered.
"*>is love,” be-setd. .....ty,.

He looked dowu *1 h«- Her Taeé ^ calling of the steamer Amur for

Vancouver on bet way to Skagway. 
Among the passenger» booked for the 
trip were Mrs. Stewart end her 14-year-

-iSilF
-T-1

- i L ■
, o

*
( “Oh, Jim Robbins?" cried the clerk.

‘ Yes, yes. Jim is one of our leading 
citizens. Has a nice home up on the 
Vest hill. He’s a great hustler, Jim 
’*• Going to seed .him to the senate 
stste next fall. Friend of yours?”

“Yes,” said Spencer, “an old friend. 
Came down to visit him.”

“Tell you wbat to do,” eaid the 
rierk. “Jim js the cnairman, toastmas-

”er®* -hokft Î*’ wbatever yon call it, of the big
tench; oou ^ banquet at Raymond halt tonight.
ie, aZ£,t^e° ess H’s a Complimentary feed given in
ieainer Lo#«*^ t°n°r °f- Co1 Jack Spefd,. who is bppie
some ba»ie<# a brief visit,'and evefybody, pretty

ill >«‘er mnch. is going.' Col. Speed is
‘■L "î^linede*- ®®grcssman, yon' know, and. be’» in
,rt of Awe«v-T high favor in Palmyra. Hon. Dwight

- Erkins f

bad told him on
had left her husband on account of
trouble between tbem. and tbrt she amt ,
her daughter were coming to Deweon | | Q VjrftüU rOrKS
to endeavor to meke thlwr easw Iswtt»
as “best they could. The following j U-avee Forks............
which was clipped from the Vancouver Arrive at Dawson -- 
Province, having «wigtnally. appeered 
in a Victôrla paper, substantiates the 
woman’s statement to her fellow pas
senger. The article-tee. heeded “ Want
ed Hie Daughter." end *as:

“There was quite a scene nn Use C.

-Deity Eeefa Wsy \uce
Hut th< MoSem Hi • ■ A;;

m. « i am a. -VjH.1 : ..at 8 a. m.unt he
. 12;HD p. m. |

^fesnm—ifiEaay
«•*#-«-11. A. C MMSai

■ - - -i .'I ..-in-

mLeave Deweon ........
Arrive at Forks........They fell beck

freküitwo to the creek*.
ÇVVWVVWVWAWVVVVV.”........

Granite and Enamelled Ware

SECOND AVENÛE

: S

DAWSON HARDWARE CO-OUI was ^verted. ^ what brought me 

down here? Do yon know wbat carried 
me through that speech tonight ?’somewhere out west, onerum y J . X: . S

mmm*

- X .

jj.'
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High - Grade Goodsfc; POLICE COÜRT NEWS.1 imaginary appeals to the court : “Gen- 
1 tlemen of the jury." The titter that 

through the audience only served to Capt.McDonell filled the magistrate's 
chair this morning, the first case being 

. , _ . that of Dan Monroe who had indulged
I obnoxious phrase fell from his lips, jn a plain, unvarigated, good-natured
! again. Then he gathered himself to- ; and smiling drunk. Daniel was assessed

For the Mammoth Industrial Street gather and launched into a peroration i a"<1 costs or five days in the fuel re-
■ Parade U brilliantly lucid .and impassioned du= ”” ™*aBOa ,lad Hkowise overt

(that it carried the house by storm, and rated bjs ctpacjty as * hootch re- 
latd the corner-stone to his future great- ceptacle, and to him was meted out the 
ness • his first case coming to him as a same alternative as was offered Daniel.

Is Honor of Lord and Lady "•>». | «Tj* jTd, “SS “SSl of U» », of B. E MS

eider the finest he ever made. Collier s ÿg N F*Hagei for $88 alleged to be
due for services rendered in the capacity 

Held Up at Skagway. of office clerk put standing room in the
s ». >*. «*•»
*The committee on parade for Lord L.“”ived in Skagway on Au-board and washing per montbj^

Roller, gusHST, where Tie soon found himself that during much of the period of the 
in difficulties from which hi#' innocent month he worked he had paid his own

board; and therefore prayed for the 
amtittot he claimed as due him. The 
defendant’s story was an “atnoozin-* 

He submitted that on July 7tb 
Vaudin had come to him with a tale of 
woe to the effect that the Yukon Club 
had closed and that he (Vaudin), who 
had been sleeping 
out of house and

^^Blacksmith’s C
ranW&r-

"X
v>

THE FAMOUS CUMBERLAND STONE COAL.
- ______ BY THE PSACK O/?>0„ I

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.Who Are Expected to Arrivé 
j Sunday Evening.

Weekly.

Ho, For Manana!1Minto’s reception, Messrs. Te
MacGregor, Botsford and Sngrne have ■
Succeeded in obtaining the promise of expression and the “baby stare’ could 
neatly all the large companies to par- not extricate him. ounces
ticipate in the industrial parade. Those 
who will be represented by floats are 
the N. A. T. A T. Co . the A. E Co..
T. A B. Co., McLennan, McFeeley &
Co., the Ynkon Iron Work#, and many 
of the smaller concerns of tne city.

Following the floats will he dog 
teams, showing the different vehicles 
employed in early days for the tranapor 
tation of merchandise; pack animals 
and heavy teams marking the gradual 
progress of this country in this direc
tion. A general procession will then 
follow, including the different organi
sations of the city as well as the vari
ous trades.

Upon the arrival of bis excellency, 
which is expected to be at 11 o’clock 
next Monday morning, be will be met 
by a detachment of the mounted police, I art river
officers and officials of the district, and cut wood, Wbieb exercise was an un- 
be escorted to Major Wood’s residence, usual and unexpected hardship, as it 
where lunch will be served and the vice- did not allow them the meditation and 
regal party made ' welcome In a manner

\ befitting the occasion.
After lunch tne party will be escorted 

S, probably on First 
be Yukon dock, where

Engi
of dust with him, for which he had 
neglected to take ont a consular invoice 
before leaving here. He gave bonds for 
its production, and Consul MCCook writ 
send the invoice by the first mail going 
out.

one.
STEAMER CLARA

Leaves on the 14th inst. and expects to go within 35 miles of the diggings
with the cook was 
home ; that he, the 

defendant, had taken pity on the young 
man and out of charity had offeed him 
a position in bis office on the complaint- 
ant’s own terms, $50 per month with 
out board, washingr bread, cheese or 
whisky; that on various, divers and 
sundry occasions he had furnished 
bread, cheese and whiak>, the com
plainant’s capacity tor the latter being- 
very great ; that he had paid the $50 
stipulated and that complainant 
owes him ( Hagel) $88 of overdrawn 
cash and $50 for having defended him 
in police court when be had been ar-

badedfonndhohtarfhatf jsS V»-rafter and was using his position as the new stock of 3^, Stationery and 
efendant’s clerk to further graft, and «««dries at the Pioneer Drug Store, 

that on learning of Vaudin’s grafting 
proclivities he (Hagel) had ordered 
him ont of his office, and on bis refus
ing to go, he had “ booted’' him out; 
later the witness admitted that his boot 
had not touched Vandi'n’s anatomy, but 
that he bad made a rush for him and 
Vaudin had got out. The court called 
the witness off and decreed that Vaudin 
had been employed at $50 per month ; 
that he bad received all his pay. end 
was not entitled to further remunera
tion. The case was accordingly dis
missed at complainte iit’s costs, notice 
of appeal being immediately given.

Time Card. ''vV
Flannery’»Stage and Expreaa to Caribou City 

leaves Flannery Hotel, Dawson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m.

Leaves Caribou City— -,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.

K
FOB RATES APPLY TO

d
BARRETT A HULL’S DOCKTelephone No. 1

River News.
The Steamer Canadian Strived from 

Whitehorse last night at 7 o clock with 
16 passengers, 160 tons of freight and 
seven sacks of government maiL '

The Lightning will sail for up river 
points this afternoon at 5 o’clock. She 
arrived yesterday from Whitehorse.

The Flora sailed for Stewart river at 
2:30 yesterday afternoon with a large 
cargo and numerous passengers. Twenty 
minutes before her sailing time the 

struck! claiming that on the Stew- 
ruiR they were Compelled to

T*MuusœfcmB«Ha*«-•** ■ 

SSttf °*” ’■1 ■■«1be mutually agreeable to the officials 
of the "Dominion Telegraph and ow own
company. ; —:——a—_ -------——— -------------------------------- ---

Trusting this will be satisfactory I
am yours respectfully, • store. First avenue. ■- Next

now K. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager of White Pass & Yu

kon Route.

ASSAVCRS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F. I„C.- Assaver for Bui 
u of British North America. Gold dust «5! 
ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts ni 
black sand. Analrees of ores and' coaL.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
mYRRELL <6 GREEN, Mining Engineers 
A Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corse 
First Ave. and Frst Aye, South, Opp. Ktotffi 
Hotel, Dawson.

1:3
-3
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rcrew

I
The warmest and most comfortable 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Only the best brands of wines, liquots 
and cigars at the Criterion.

Pricea reduced. Shirts now 50c, col
lars 15c, cuffs, per pair, 25c. Cascade 
Laundry.____

Table de hole dinners. The Holboru.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

m.
DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and brlte 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber pufi. 

All work guaranteed, Room Goldens fa 
change Building.

An
repose they anticipated. Agent Calder- 
head put on another crew who were 
willing to swing the axe and the boat 
sailed with the old men on the dock.

Tne Clara was sighted yesterday after
noon below the island with a tow of 
N. A. T. & T. Co., coal. She has been 
hard at it ever since getting around that 
point and meeting with varied success. 
At the present writing she is near the 
C. D. Co. ’s ways on the opposite side 
of the river.

Owing to the heavy wind yesterday 
and the fragility of the telegraph poles 
the line is down ag*in, -consequently 
no news from up-river points was ob
tainable this morning.

■
LOST AND FOUND____

T OST—Between month of Bonanza and No.» 
Roadhouse, a child’s cape, gray and green li 

Finder please leave at Nugget offlce.ntto a grand stat 
avenue, opposite |
addresses of welcome will be presented 
by the officials on behalf of the citizens 
of the Yukon territory. A committee 
representing the citizens will then offer 

address and one from the Board of 
Trade will be presented. These ad- 

will be responded to by his ex
cellency. The parade will then be put 
in motion and will be reviewed■ 
the grand stand. •"

The rest of the day’s program is left 
to the option ot the distinguished visi
tor who will probébly spend some time 
in seeing the sights of the town.

color.

j POUND—June 25, 1900, one black mire; a ■
11000 lbs , about 9 years old. Owner caa 5 ■ 

property and paying chas ■ 
ngsvllle Hotel, 60 abovsk ■

FOR SALE.
IpOR SALE—The Caribou Roadhouse, wilak^K u, 

has liquor license for one year; doing lue ^ 
business. Apply Mrs. M. Rankin, CaribouCltf.l,
piOR SALE—Draft and saddle horses Inqula^E 

H. H. Honnen, 249 Third avenue, opp. Nti ■ 
Postofflce. cl3 ■

Try Cascade l aundry for high-clasB
work at reduced pricea. ■

— I Engi
... B ex-pt

Ait
/ Cans.

Public Notice. | same by prov 
by calling at
DâllïAv

was 1
PATENTS from the Dominion Government 
17 were issued ana have been received at the 
Registry Land Office, at Dawson, for the lots 
or pieces of ground ns hereinafter mentioned.

All interested parties and owners of said lots 
are requested to produce at said Registry Land 
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title 
can be issued to them.

All patents for which a certificate of title will 
not be required and Issued at once, will be sent 
back to be dealed with, according to circum- 
■tanees, vis. :

publiz> <*»
an line

di. fl*t

from For Sunday Telegraph Service.
The following two letters are In reply 

to requests made of the various tele
graphic services connecting Dawson 
with Skagway from the local Board of 
Trade through the secretary :

Dawson, Y. T., Aug. 6, 1900.
F. W. Clayton, Esq , Sec. Board of

Trade, Dawson.
Sir : I am in receipt of your com

munication of 4th inst. regarding a 
resolution adopted by the board, at 
their meeting of the 3d inst , having for 
its object the opening df the govern
ment telegraph office for business part 
of the day on Sunday.

Will you kindly convey to the board 
that it has been and plways will be, 
the policy of the govertoment telegraph 
to accommodate itself to any reasonable 
wishes of its patrons.

We were under the impression we 
were giving a satisfactory service by 
keeping the office open from 8 a. m. to 
8 p. m. every week day, which hours 
are longer than those of any other pub
lic institution in Dawson.

In accordance with the wish of the 
board, however, commencing on Sun
day next, August 12, this office will be 
open for business, from 9 a. m. 11 a. 
m. and 5 p. m. to 7 p. m. every Sun
day.

I
I. GOVERNMENT ADDITION.

Block A, lots 1,2, S, 5.
“ B, lots 2, 3.
“ C, lots 1, 6, 7.
•• D, lots 4, 6, 7.
*• E, lots 3, 4, 6, 7,10. 17. 18, 19, 21, 23, 24. 
“ F, lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,10, 11, 12,14.
" G, lots 2 3. N. V2 4, 5, 6, 9.
“ H, lots 4. 5, 7,9 11,12, 16 
«• I, lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9,10,11,13,14.

/ " J, lots 4, 6 
«• K, lots 1, 3, 5, 6.
<• L, lets 2, 3, 5. 10.13, 24, 26.
“ M, lots2, 5. 6, 8.9,13,14,16.
•• 0. lots 1, 2, 6,10,12,14
•• Q, lots 2, 4. 6. 7, 9,10,11.12,16.
•• .8, lots 2 14.
•• V, lots WÛ1.1, 3, 4, 5,10,11.
“ V, lots 4, 5, 6
“ X, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9,11,12,15,16,

—o Y, lots 4, 6,7. ___ .——
No. 1, lots 2, 3, 6,15.
No. 2, lots 1,2, 3, 5,10.
No. 4, lots 1, 2, 8, 4. 7.

ties.

cm OrplxuA Remarkable Marriage.
The marriage of Lady Randolph 

Churchill to Lieutenant Cornwallis 
West on Saturday, in St. Paul’s church, 
London, was certainly a most remark
able affair, considered from any stand
point in which one may choose to 
gaze. Laying aside the fact that Lady 
Randolph is now 48 years of age—while 
her troébaüd la scarcely 26 and fully 
one year younger than Lady Randolph^# 
oldest son—there seems to be nothing 
in the situation to warrant the trans
action. On Saturday morning Lady 
Randolph Churchill, next to the Queen 
and the Princess of Wales, was un
doubtedly the most influential woman 
in England. Her country and town 
houses were all that her ambition de
sired. Her iiicome exceeded $20,000 
per annum—quite as much as she can 
spend — and in marrying Lieutenant 
West she adds nothing thereto until 
after the death of his father, who ia 
but six years Lady Randolph’s senior. 
On top of all this, when Lady Ran
dolph Churchill left St. Paul's church, 
after the ceremony, ahe left as "plain 
Mrs. West"—being bereft Of her title, 
and having no higher standing in social 
or political circles in England than she 
had before—if, indeed, she does not 
awaken to the fact within a year that 
her political influence is dead, and 
that her social influence has been split 
in twain.—Ex.

view
TascELECTION OCTOBER 16.

(Continued from page 1.) 

today from Tientsin.
The Japanese consul has received a 

message from Pekin that Gen. Tung 
Fuh Siang has stopped provisions from 
going to the legations, but has offered 
an escort to the ministers to Tientsin, 
bat that they prefer to remain until re
lief arrives.

■ lathi/Is beinI be'nAll This Week
son

Sidney Grundy’s Celebrated Play In three sA ing,:â:"
he ■

A Fool’s Paradise I 5

P
H. KLONPYKB CITY’. 

Block No. 1, lots 1,5,17,19.
•* No. 3, lots 3, 13.
“ No. 5, lots 6,6.
“ No. 6, lots 1, 3, 4,10, 16, 17, 18 
« No. 7, lots 16,18, 32, 52.
“ No. 9, lot 18.

CHARACTERS/BY TH-E COMPANY.

Many Allies Killed.
Cbefoo, Aug. 6. via Skagway, Aug. 

10.—Allies to the number of 16,000 en
gaged the Chinese at an early hour yes
terday morning at Pidsang, eight miles 
northwest from Tientsin, where there 

. was heavy fighting for eight hours. 
One thousand two hundred of the allies 
were killed and wounded The Chinese 
were put to flight after very heavy 
losses. •-______  - — —

III. I. A DDK’S,
Block A, lots 2, 6,14, 19.

" H.A, lots 10,11.
D, lot 5.

-• G, lot 19.
J, lot Z'

•< Y, lots 1,16

The 1/aughable Skit

n. *CUPID’S EYEGLAS

Jim Post’s Act—A SECRET.
“ IV. SMITH’S ADDITION.

All lots in Smith's addition except the part 
west otFirst avenue. ijyi^QHR & W1LKI

GROCERS

V. BONANZA CITY.
Block. Bt lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.7, 8. - 

“ C, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
*• _ B, lots 1, 2, 3 4. f>, 6, 7, 8. 22, 23, 24. 
" part of block J.

VI. GOVERNMENT RESERVE ADDITION. 
Block 11, lots 1,2.

“ 12, lots 7, 8, 9,12.
"*u’iî‘ 18» lot® 6, 7.
“ 14, lots 6, 8,10, 11.
** 15, lots 3, 6, 7.
** J8, lots 6, 6.

Dawsou, 23rd July, 1900.
-ow J.B.GIRC

. .niners’ Outfit»Family Trade... 1

5Third_8treet and Third Avenue, ;
Will you also call the attention of the 

board to the tact that the government 
telegraph do not control the telegraphic 
connection between Skagway and Ben
nett and consequently cannot be held 
wholly responsible for delays, as unless 
the Skagway telegraph line is also open 
for business on Sundays, we are power
less insofar as outside communication

Lucy Parsons Arrested.
Chicago, Aug. 6, via Skagway, Ang. 

10.—Lucy Parsons and five other an- 
aschists were arrested here last flight 
while holding a meeting. The arrest of 
Mrs. Parsons caused a riot which took 
40 policemen to quell. During the 
trouble 25 persons were badly beaten 
and bruised. Lucy Parsons 
widow of one of the anarchists 
hung here in November, 1887. She is 
part negro.

cSMITH .
VS. -,

SLAVIN
WARD, Registrar.

:
— --------------- Notice. —~ —’
MOTICE Is hereby given that the following 

survey, notice of which Is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such aoproval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
properly as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

iA New Browing Story.
The well known preacher, writer and 

critic. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, delivered 
his declare on Robert Browning recent
ly in Philadelphia. The Saturday 

/Evening Post le»S 'BtiW he Was intro- 
duced by Rev. Charles Wood, pastor of 

Henry Clay’s First Speech. the Walnut Street Presbyterian churoh,
Henry Clay'aa a young man was ex- who said that be knew a story about 

tremely bashful, although be possessed Browning whch be doubted it evep 
uncommon brightness of intellect and such an authority as Dr. Van Dyke was 
fascinating address, without effort mek- f«millar with. It was the story of a 
In* the little he knew pats for much y°UD«$ Ml engaged to British officer.

^ , .. „ nf hi„ Whn she found out that he was not ac-more In the early part of hie career ^ ^ ^ q{ Robert
he settled in <exl 8 > J'' Browning she immediately broke the
found the society moft congenial ^ six montb/ later the
though the clients seemet somewhat ^ preaej,ted himself and asked to 
recalcitrant to the youpg lawyer. He be examiDed OH Browning. She found 
joined a debating society at length, but tbat be bad read o( j-be Ring and 
for several meetings he remained a jbe Boobi knew thé plot of Paracelsus 
silent listener, One evening after a and could recite the greater part of Sot-
lengthy debate the subject was being dello. Six weesk later Robert Brown- 8rBPh to Skagway, Alaska, 
put to a vote, when Clay was heard to ing himself gave away the bride. Dr. It will be the object of our company 
observe softly to a friend tbat the mat- Van Dyke made no allusion to his ig- to facilitate all business interests in 
ter in question was by no means ex- norance of this story until the close of this field of operations. I am not aware 
hausted. He, Was at Once asked to his introductory remark». He reviewed tb< Sunday telegraphic business has ever 
speak, and, after some hesitatibn, rose the great influence d! Browning, attest- been offered our cotnpatay’e line from

. . . sae-H-w
expectedly confronted by an audience Wood ggjfj "Here follows in my 
he was covered with confusion, and toe- manuscript the tory which Dr. Wo<x 

bad frequently dphe in has told.” v —

is concerned.
is the \I would respectfully suggest to the 

board, that they conter with the man
agement of the White Pass & Yukon 
Telegraph Co., and endeavor to have 
them meet ua in the matter of Sunday 
connection, and prompt service when 
steamers arrive in Skagway.

Trusting the above Will be satisfactory 
to the board. Respectfully,

ALFRED B. CLEGG,

-j.-

10-Kound Glove ContestNo. 18 Eldokado.—Creek claim No. 18, situated 
on Eldorado creek, In the Troandike mining 
division of the Dawson mining distriot, Y. T„ 
plans of which are deposited in the office of the 
Gold Commissioner,at Dawsou, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. 8. Bar well. Dominion Land Sur- 
veyor. First published July 14,1900.

1

i-2—-AT the-------

PALACE GRAND

Friday, August 24
:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

DURR1TT & McKAY-Advocatea, Solicitors, 
Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 

Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box in A.C. vaults.
A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, SofioHorV Advo- 

oate, etc. Criminal it Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

^DGÜSTK NOEL, Advocate, cte.i Mission at.

MORTON D. W ALL tNG, At to rn e y and Cotitt- 
selor at Law, Noury Public, Nome, Alaska.

HENRY BLKKCKK.t
ÎJLEECKER AND Dz JO CRN EL,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, iu the Joalln Building, 
Reridence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

• Dawson.

winner to take all the gate reee i’g 
and $2000 side money.Local Manager.

Bonanza - Market
All Our Meats are Fresh Killed M

and of First Qudllty. 4

Dawson. Y. T., Aug 9, 1900. 
Mr. F. W. Clayton, Secretary Board of 

Trade, Dawson, Y. T.
Dear Sir; I have yours of even date 

herewith relative to telegraphic com
munication over our railroad company’s 
line from the end ol the Dominion Tele-

:TELEPHONEE 33r
*mnsffeei, opsiie povukkiFERNAND DE JOUBNSl

5SELKIRK DIOCESAN SCHOOL» T
St. James Mission, Forty Mil* 

Principal—Rkv. Lamont Gordon, A. M• 
Visitor—Rioht Rkv. The Bishop or sklxii» ^

principal will be to fit the scholars for —- 
and honorable positions In the.

Terms—Boarders. 1260 to *000 per »»

#

DELOOURT, McDOUGAL & SMITH-Barri».
ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 

at Dawsou and Ottawa/ Rooms land 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary 'work. N. A Beleourt, Q. C., 
If. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

iatADE/A AIRMAN—Advocatea, Notaries, eUk 
" Office, A.C.Office Building.

pATTHIXO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

the Dotninion Telegrapn. However, I 
will make arrangements upon, my re 
turn to Skagway to have our office 
opened at such times on Sunday as will

/ ' '

‘Idkfik*Apply to 
letter to the Rt Rev. - 

Call Box 28, Dawson.z gan,
• I
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m..IL. RECEIVED !definite until he had received more par 
ticuiars concerning .what, work was being 
dory and what was projected.

1 ' My headquarters are at Whitehorse, 
said Mr. Tasche, “because that place, 
in the winter is much easier of access 
for freight and supplies. The work on 
Five Finger rapids,the Thjrtymile river 
and upper Lebarge will all be complet
ed this fall, and when navigation opens 
next year the passage up the river wfll 
be much easier than it has been before.

“Last year the Five Finger channel 
was 40 feet wide with a large boulder 
in the middle. This year it Is 80 feet 
wide and clear of all obstruction. Next 
year it will be about 120 teet wide and 
clear. —

Last* thntèfl blasted 136 boulders 
out of the Thirtymile, and thie winter 
I hope to finish both the Five Finger 
and Thirtymile work. This, would 
have been done last winter but for the

CLEMENT that they were errors, and that such 
things were of too common occurrence 
in the handling of almost all accounts, 
to warrant criminal action In this in
stance. He also doubted the applica
tion ot the section under which the 
charge had been made to the case in 
hand.

PUBLIC
WORKS

SACK OR VE 0* I I
I ftenue. TRIALX

■
:

Another charge, under a different sec
tion'of the code, charging theft, had 
been preferred when the other one was 
made, In order, as was explained by 
Mr. Magill, that the case should not be 
dismissed on technical grounds.

Magistrate Scarth explained that that 
was a matter easy of remedy by prefer
ring a new charge under the proper sec
tion, if it was found that the wrong 
section had been cited. The same evi
dence was allowed to go on the second 
charge. .

In closing his argument Mr. Magill 
stated that be was not versed in legal 
lore, and appeared in the eggs merely to 
save further expense to the estate. He 
iwn ft scetnen to nttn tost twMiegii- ^ 
gence displayed in the mistakes of the 
administrator ( It they were mistakes) 
was qf a cripninal nature.

“Here," said the young man, “we 
have a statement containing ten items, 
nine of which are errors, I submit, 
you worship, that it does not look

---- reasonable to suppose that a man who
would be so careless in the keeping of 
accounts as to make mistakes involving 
so much loss to the estate, would be 
apt to remember to charge it with such 
items as 82 cents for postage. "

Magistrate Scarth said be would take

Z-ftW- .....
I In the Police Court Yesterday 

Develops Some More 
Mistakes

Engineer Tasche Arrives and 
Tells About River Im

provements
That Is tl

the diggings. & ÊÉ8Ê
vote.

. ’è
L’S DOCK

Ml 6Ï PUBLIC Uni ;I! VARIOUS POINTS UP STREAM. ■

Rooms 1, 5,
* » m t’ »» t ’ »» V art»’*!.

•v
exbaueting of the powder supply.

“A very great undertaking, and one 
from which navigators and shippers 
may expect great results when it ie 
finished, is the immense sheer dam 
which I hope to have completed next 
spring, at upper Lebarge, or the foot of 
the Fifty mite river. The channel 
there now is such that much difficulty 
is experienced in navigating, and 
especially soin the spring just after the 
ice goes out. From the way the current 
enters the lake at present, and bars 
are very apt to form as was the case 
this spring. The work at present pro
jected will pievent this, as by means of
the sheer dam we will gather all the Yesterday afternoon the continued___ _
water into one narrow channel, which hearing of the chargea preferred by the matter under advisement till such

Joseph A. Magill against W, H. P. time as the evidence could be tran- 
Clement was again taken up by Magia- scribed. * 
trate Scarth in the police court, and the 
public administrator was heard in his 

“The sheer dam will be built of own behalf.

Against Whom a Charge of Theft 
Is Preferred by riagflt

Next Year the Fivefinger Channel 
Will Be Wideri.

I
«de of quant «m 8 
a and-coat 8
IURVEvÔâë~^1 
Ing Hngineen tu 8 
ore. Office, corne 8 ot,h. Opp. Kltradll, ■

W(

—

AND THE THIRTY-MILE CLEAR. WHO ASKS SOME QUESTIONS.

TAX COLLECTOR IN TROUBLE.

i.
The Same Evidence Will Be Applied 

to Both Charges—No Decision 
Yet Rendered.

irown and bride 
i or rubber plain 
m ï, Oolden’i b

An Immense Sheer Dam Will Be 
Built at the Head of Lake 

Lebarge.
U Hung Chang Uvee-iaoo AlliesmKilled at:OUND

tonanz*and No.* 
e, gray and greetl, 
it Nugget oiki.fii From Saturday's Daily.

Among the passengers arriving by the 
Canadian last evening from Whitehorse 
was Mr. T. J. Tasche, chief engineer of 
public works, who has been ordered here 
ban Ottawa to assume control of pub- 
jit toad, bridge and river work.

Mr. Tasche is a modest man and does

e black mare; as 
rka. bobtail, weija 
. Owner can Ip 
nd paying ehae 
otel, 60 ab°vvS

Ottawa, Aug. «, via 
10.-The data lor the

-, Aug.will deepen the water and prevent the 
lodging of sand or other obstructing 
material, atid otherwise improve navi- His Excellency the Governor General.

Following is a sketch of the career of 
the Earl of Mlnto, who will be the 
guest of the Yukon territory in a few
deye:

The p-eeeot Earl of Mlnto, governor 
general of Canada, is the son of the 
third Earl of Mlnto, K. T., by his wife 
Emma B. B., daughter of Can. Sir 

render^!) to Magill. Mr. Clement, re- Thomas Hiaop, Bart, and waa boa* in 
ferringto this, stated, as in hie first London, England, in 1844. He waa 
statement, that when the money, duet

fined,
Tuesday the 16th day of October, 

fudge Dugas has forwarded bis report
of hie in'
ferred by McTavieh against Gold Com
missioner B. C. Sa 
•eye: MI find that the

ton elections has
*gation.

LE.
piles, driven 20 feet apart, and filled 
with brush and stone. It will be over 
6000 feet long, so It will be seen that 
the undertaking is a big one.

Chief Clerk Ryley, of the interior de
partment, is expected to arrive here 
sometime tomorrow from up the river. 
The official is understood to be coming 
here to inspect and examine into the

The book which the prosecutor had 
called for the day betore waa produced 
and examined, and developed the tact 
that the entries concerned had been 
altered to conform to those made in a 
statement made after the first statement

Road houie, which 
e year; doing floe 
inkin, Caribou City bet hanker for public notice such as he 

marts was heaped upon him by a Van- 
whose interview some-

die horses Inquill! 
avenue, opp. Neil 

elf-9 rr. The reportcorner paper,
—win* mixed things.concerning his posi

tion. He is accompanied by Assistant 
Engineer Mercier, who is related to an 
eftfremier, and by the time the i nter- 
riew got into print, it read that Mr. 
Tasche was the ex-premier and the 
father of his assistant. Mr. Tasche, on 

i being assured that bis modesty would 
be" respected, stated that he was in Daw
son especially to look after road build
ing, but regarding details of the work, 
be would be unable to say anything

I
f for high-clw

I— j
inhtm d. Lawyer C. M.Wood- 

t, but
educated at Eton and Trinity College,

mbrtdge, graduated with the degree 
been turned over to hie office, he had „f bachelor of arte. He entered the 
not been preaent. The returns had been 
delivered to bis brother, and be had 
found them in hit desk drawer unac
companied by any statement, and large
ly due to this fact the preaent difficul
ties were due.

rt- uthti i#ests e» the worth appeared for ym
tiotm governing the industry. It is also 
understood that on Mr. Ryley’s icturn 
some recommendations concerning min
ing matters in the Yukon may be 
looked for. The gentleman has already 
commenced his investigations as be is 
said to be examining the mining inter
ests along the river and tributaries 
above.

after four alttihge in the 
plalnant d isappeered. ’ ’

i, the
army, being attached to the Scots 
Guards in 1867. Since then he hie 
been appointed captain in the Roxburg 
Rifles, captain in the Army Reserve, 
and colonel with the rank.of brigadier 
general commanding the South of 8«ol- 

He said the first intimation be had land Volunteer Brigade. He wee for a 
received from any source that Mr, Ma- short time tr Paris during the subjec- lector, has 
gill waa di(satisfied with his adminle- tlon of the communist/rising io 1871. 
ttation of the estate came from Under- He wee correspondent /for the Morning 
taker Green, who had told him that Post with the Carlist army in Spain,
Magill was objecting. When Magill 1874. In 1877 be acted ee military eec 
bad received the statement and gold retary with the Turkish army, on the 
watch from him on the morning of the Danube. He served as a volunteer on 
3d of Alignât, be f Magi) I ) wee to have the staff of Field Marshal Roberts dor-
returned after making a trip to the ing the Afghan campaign of 1879. He aid Cartwright who elected
Forks for the purpose of looking at accompanied Lord Roberta to S-xitb the esooctattoo.
some things, the property of the de- Africa In 1881 in the capacity of private
ceased, not down on the list of item», secretary. He was appointed a exp
and he bed not returned. Had he done lain in the mounted infantry In the 
so be would have found a corrected Egyptian campaign in 1888. He waa 
statement of the estate waiting him. wounded in action at Magfar and attar- 
Concerning the previously referred to wards commanded the mounted infantry 
statement regarding the price of gold at Cairo. For services here be wee 
dust, the accused said that in the more mentioned in diepetebee end then bed j of the spread of
recent statement be had allowed the in the geneial orders. He was military mends that similar actioe be takes la
estate the benefit of $16 per ounce, sec retary to Lord Lsnedowne from 1888 
though be did not think serions blame to 1886, daring Lord Lenedowne's term 
could have attached to him bad be el- ee governor general oi Ceasde. During
lowed but $15, considering the extra the suppression of the Northwest rebel-
trouble its weighing, handling, etc, tlon of 1888, be wee chief of staff to 
entailed. He had also cut in two the Lieutenant General Sir Frederick Mid- 
charges for proving the bills. He dletoo. He beers the following decont-
rea 11 zed that these mistakes were moat tlon»: Afghan medal, Egyptian medel, Instigator of the
unfortunate for him; that they might Medjidie.KodJve Star. Northwest medal life «f the Shah of Peseta, whole
lead to moot unpleasant comment, which and clasp, and the volunteer decoration, 
he had been naturally anxious to avoid. Hie lordship baa contributed articles 
He bad discovered hit principal error U> ,IJhh Nineteenth Cental y Magasine, 
on the day wbejg.Magill had brought In The United Service Magazine, etc He 
Sergeant MarehSil’e receipt, and bad at unsuccessfully contested the Hexham 
once admitted it and altered the se- division of Nortbnmberledd for the Brit-!
count to conform to the receipt lab boose of commons in 1886. He sue- ( _____  ^ ^ _

He had never, and did not at the ceeded Jo the Earl of Mint» on the j "The «port that LI Hang Chang had 
on Klondike Rive,. . time, In the least doubt the authority death of his fetbw in 1»W. committeed suicide is untrue. He is

Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber of Msgill to repm*ut the executrix of pre^n|'”vJr„a,eôt J ï^'Sdl.^ry «live, bet very much cast down and
omees: AlMUl, at Upper Terrir on the estate On the morning of the 8th " -www-*. P*

Kto W?w"£” Inet, before he learned of the present
charges be bad mailed a draft and cor
rect statement of the matter to the ex
eentrix. . .;______________ ___

In questioning the accused regarding 
the matter of charges for proving ac
counts, Mr. Msgill «aid: “Have you 

a the right to charge the estate with these
5 costa?”
à "I have,” was the reply, “or at least

t CHINA TEA SETS, DINNER SETS, # I have always yarned tbtt I had that
! i authority, and if I have not, it is not a
i > - CHAMBER SETS. # criminal matter.,but ooe which bas iu
t - ' * 'remedy through the territorial court.™
P Enamelled Bedsteads, Springs and flattresses. Linoleum, Wall # j Attorney Fsttullo, in behalf of the 

/ Pstper and House 1 ‘“'“f — defense, called the attention of the

Tax
a Play In three nk 6, via

Aug. 10 —Martin Beattie, a constable
in the N. W, M. P.

Kamloops, .V
4P

. .THE... - 5
tan obi-'aradistll $ theÀ

[Caduc Co. of embattling provincial fundsOpening of New Studio.
Messrs. Lars & Dudos arc now open 

for business on Front street, Webb 
block, over the Palace barber shop, op
posite the Yukon Dock. They a nave 
now the best appointed studio in Daw
son tor the production of portrait work 
of which they make a specialty- 
Also views from the rush of '98, all, 
along , the Yukon river from Skagway 
to Dawson and in fact everything from 
that time up to date. Mr. Lars has just 
returned from the outside with a com
plete stock of fresh material for the pro
duction of fine platinum portraits; try 
them. Don’t forget the place, opposite 
the Yukon Dock.

%-------

I Sir Rkberd4E COMPANY.
Toronto, Aog. 6, via Skagway, Aug. 

10.—At a meeting of the Executive Re
form Association held today, Sir Rich-

ale Skit

PROGRESS[GLAS!
., /jA SECRET.

V AND

PROSPERITY j :WILKINS London, An*. 6, via 
10.—The Time»

Aug,
Canada’» de

cision to not receive ray njore destitute 
Immigrants into the Dominion in viow

V

ERS Go Hand in Hand 1 LARS & DU LOGS, 
Photographers.

. .fllners’ Outfits

5 It5bird Avenue.
WE REALIZE this fact 

I f ~ building anew to keep up with 
hr f oar growing trade.

f Tons of FRESH GOODS on hand £ 
ï single consignment of the Fa. V 
\ mous Elgin Butter consigned to us 
a was

10 Tons

and are

75 Tons --'Z
nil European • ta tea. 1

H ïa

Faria, Aug. 8, via 
10, - Augneta Valette, an

r, Aug.

i « m
’

asFreeh merchandise just received 
from the outside—Groceries, Pro-r 
visions, Freeh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which will be sold at low
est market prices. See us on out
fits; we are prepared to fill them.

,V1N been smarted. It la bellaved be le the m

lbe order Other Staple» in Proportion. on a visit 
proposed visit to London and will 
borne from hove.

hie

ive Contest 5Goodidelivertd In any quantity to the 
people of Dawson or the miner 

on the creek*.

J. E, BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store

IIE------- . •----1u
ARCTIC SAWMILLGRAND

Jgust 34

Shanghai, ASaaJUi- For Your Winter's Supply. 1$.

fz Removed to Mouth ot Hanker Creek,

he gate rec< i g 
e money.

Sbofl, the Dewaoe Dog Doctor. Pto
ueer Drug store.

m8MM08»>888»88——8——888—8———8Ü

cA. SU. Co. Carpets, cRugs, ‘Draperies, Linol- <A. 9i. Co.
earn and Wall ‘Paper. __

( Continued• Market J. W. BOYLE

e Fresh Killed 
; Quality.

) McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd., ! WHOLhdsAlM ■

je The Quality, Style and ‘Designs shown in this department 
better, just * little newer, fast a Utile ”s«~YA.m'’ that mal 
desirable than those you get elsewhere, 
the subject." Exhibit of Carpets and Rugs include;

fa*t a little

f *N SOiOOL,,., Are Showing Some Nice LllteZ of ‘Mslon, Forty

e peraonal 
irdon with

; «-holers for

on
*

r Apsstmxs 
tnOHAINV

n Anitas

c4HES
1888^88888$

MOYAL. VXLVXTS 
AXMfNSTKJtS __

BODY BRUSSELS Amt SOU AHA 5
l-ll

iSiSiB» -
SHERCAXTILE CO.
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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET : DAWSON. V. T.

STROLLER’S COLUMN
ACCOST 12, lflCO j J

pcf Tbte Simple fact speaks volumes for
C *■ the substantia) character of our ituw.i 

"which but a few months ago many wise
acres were predicting would be prac
tically depopulated by reason of the 

rush to the lower country.
That rush certainly has thus far done 

the town no good, but we have yet to 
be shown the disastrous results which

There is something about "tbe man 
from Dawson” that distinguishes him 
from the, common herd no matter wheie 
he is met. in many respects the Daw- 

man is above commonality and in 
others he-ie a feel of tbe first water.
Who else but a Dawson man will per
mit a blear-eyed soubrette with less 
brains than a tall turkey persuade him 
into buying tier $50 or $100 worth of 
wine and then be satisfied to be pushed 
aside when be has spent bis last dol
lar? Who else but a Dawson man is 
fool enough to stay with a game until 
be loses an ordinary fortune, 
when he knows the “raw” is neing 
thrown into him at every to*» and 
shuffle? The Dawson man is a small 
potato at home, but when he goes out
side he is a wonder. A story is told 
of a man from below who reached Nome 
with a cargo of fruit and opened a 
stand. One day a man came along and 
asked the price ot lemons and was told 
that they were six for 25 cents. With 
that natural instinct peculiar to the 
human race, the purchaser began to 
pick the lemons over in quest of' sound 
ones. ' ” ------- -7—

“Hold on there,” yelled the mer
chant,“don’t pick over the lemons.” -

“Oh, well," replied the purchaser,
"f’ll just pick them over and only 
take three.” __

The vender of fruit was non plussed.
It was the first time in his hfe he bad 1

ever seen a man who woulA^not take all / J /t 1\ J L—J 7\ Z) D /—t T [J l—J A
that was coming to him, and sidling , i Y UiV/l 1 L-\-J i\ vH
up to his customer said, * * Say, mister, The fall rush will soon begin and unless this freight Is nfoved soon there wfll, no doubt, be 
ain’t you from Dawson ?” a repttttton of last year’s blockade, resulting In enormous losses.

“I am,” said the purchaser of letpona 
somewhat proudly.

“Well, by gam,” replied tbe fruit 
man, “I have often heard that Dawson
could turn out more------fools than any
one little place on earth, and now I» be
lieve ft ; for any man who will take 
three lemons when he could get six for 
the same price baa a screw loose some 
place.”

—to «--"‘‘The
»*»»>••••• ••►as»*»,,** • RHlawPs^waaUaM * -HUffi AedCompanySUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
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*1....................................................... a
Butso freely were predicted. On the con-

$moo trary, Dawson ia.Jtf-day in as healthy
6.oo condition as the most enthusiastic sd- 

n city (In advance) ZOO
.......... ..........................2» mirer of the town could expect. It is

undoubtedly true that many people 
have left the town In the course of the 
past three months, a considerable por
tion of whom were substantial citizens,

Trading Posts

St. Michael 
Andreefsky 

AttVtk

RIVER STEAMERS
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria j 
Yukon

THE STEAMER
ISarah 

Hannah 
Suite 
Louise 
Leah Florence
Alice SUSIE Nulato

TauanaMl nook [Ram parti 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle CUy

Se
whet
foun

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome -
St. Paul

Portland..............
Hauler

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

evenm a newspaper offers tts adverUsinp space al
- dfigure, it it a practical admission of ’•no 

TBE KLONDIKE NUQBET asks a 
re for iU space and in justification thereof

___ ’’ to Us advtrUsers a paid circulation five
s that of assy other paper published 
- smiths Borth Pot*.

Is the Next Boat 
Expected From

look
KOVVKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk tion.
Weelwhose departure can be considered ie 

no other light than that of a loss to 

the city. Of these, however, there is 
every feason to believe that tbe great 
majority will return satisfied that Daw
son presents opportunities in a busi 

the ness way which are not >et to be found
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From Saturday’s Dally.
THE VICE-REGAL VISIT.
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ject,Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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The vice-regal party is
way down the Yukon, and in all prob- I in any other portion of the Yukon
ability will arrive in Dawson sometime I valley.
tomoirow. According to the advices j Ot the various buildings which have 
sent from Skagway the governor gen- been constructed this summer it must 
eral’e Itinerary includes only a stay of be aat# that all are of a highly aubstan- 
three days in Dawson. It Is to be re-1 tial Character, which indicates a high 

gretted that circumstances do not per-1 degree of faith on the part of the owners 

excellency to prolong his visit, in the permanence of our city. That 
there ie not a great deal within faith wiH. beyond question, be fully 

the town itself to warrant an extended justified by events. Dawson has grown 
stay on the part of the governor general, and flourished under the most adverse 
we are of the opinion that incalculable conditions. Supported as the town is 

would come to the territory at by one single Industry, which in-

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD. As/ - mise
I thouSHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS don’

from
may

» Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
orfbe should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Gaidar- ' 
head’s wharf and reserve space -on the.,

tails
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HR. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

a c<“ were opportunity presented to ac- dustry has been hampered and its de- 
quaint him by personal observation velopment greatly restrained by force 

actual conditions as they exist in of unwise legislation, Dawson has ad
vanced in a manner which may be con-

x la*
in»

LATEST ARRIVALS' -if lam
the gold producing area.

However, the beat must be made of I sidered as being little less then won- 
the time which the vice-regal party is derful. The growth of the town during 
enabled to spare us, and without doubt tbe past three years has demonstrated 
the opportunity will be improved in what may be accomplished under moat 

way by the gentlemen having the adverse circumstances. It is fair to
argue, therefore, that when contem-

NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts?
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
flusMn Underwear and Wrappers,

my
Pelt
on
the
dut***

The Skagway earthquake story as pub
lished in a Third avenue sheet yester
day in which the waters of Lynn canal 
were described âs rolling higher than 
was therxfermer custom of Slackwater 
Willie, and the air w.aa described as 
assuming a dark-green color and smell
ing like a burnt overshoe, was all a 
little bit too heavy a description for tbe 
Stroller, who is a connoisseur on earth
quakes, having experienced their sensa
tions trom the everglades of Florida to 
the summit of White pass. He has 
seen brick-dust colored coons turn as

i A. E. GO iteAmerican Made, New Styles

■ look
entertainment of the party In charge. stra

:X Tbe honor which Is conferred upon plated alterations in existing laws are 
city of Dawson by this visit of the accomplished, Dawson will forge ahead 

governor general of Canada it a signifi-1 again in a’manner to exceed by far her 

cant one and in more ways than one | previous advancement. '

The conditions of the town at the

YUKON DOCK CO. of t
belW. MEED, MANAGER
five
tbeSpecial Arrangements made for Storage of (M aket

should mark a turning point - in the 
history of this extreme northwestern I present time is undoubtedly healthy, 

portion of the Dominion. As a result Wnen we receive the^benefit ot just laws 
of this visit a degree ot interest will that condition of bealthtulneaa la 
be awakened in Dawson and tbe Yukon bound to increase. The story of proa- 
territory such as has never before been perity as told in yesterday’s Nugget is, 
made manifest in Canada. The won- we thoroughly believe, only a precursor

IN JLARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES. tno
FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE Goods Insured Against Fits sho:

« ver
bin

* Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.
I jxv

the
mwhite as snow from the incidental fright 

connected with earttiquakes, but he has 
never seen a “strange darkness portend
ing disaster.”

Tbe night vf the second earthquake 
at Charleston, S. C., in September of 
1§86, the writer was a guest at tbe 

trathmore hotel on Amelia beach on 
he open Atlantic on the, Florida coast. 

It was 11:30 at night and, with the ex

its
Aderful natural resources of the country of better stories yet to be told when the 

so little understood in tbe eastern por-1 Yukon country shall at length come to

its just inheritance at tbe bauds of the

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON
For

WARM STORAGE kne
tione of tbe Dominion will be f moiv; For the Winter Months.
upon public attention more prominently | Dominion government, 
than ever by reason of the governor 
general’s journey down tbe Yukonî/and 

men who heretofore have dismissed tbe

and
__ Special Rates for Large Consigm

floods Stored in Our «larehouse Insured at a Low Rate. Competent Men in

- - s
Tbe best thing to do with the taxa

tion' ordinance now is to allow it to be
come a matter of recollection only./

day
oag

iJSSSSKSBHSSBSKSKHSBBSBS! moception of the proprietor, a night clerk 
and the Strqjitr, all the guests, over

■Yukon country from their minds with ■■■ ■■VVIRP
the thought that it is but a burreu wil- The ,eder" gemment baa signifié Us
derues, incapable of sustaining a per-> ln*ntiun uf remiU,n* l° the Y^0° 

manent population, will at length be 
forced to see their mistake and be led 
to give this territory such considéra

it
my

100 in number, had retired. It was one 
ot tho^e warm, sultry nights peculiar 
to that country when the very sight of 
bed clothes is detestable. At the hour 
above stated tbe earthquake shock came 
lumbering along and the big shell of a 
summer hotel began to roll like a ship 
upon a turbulent sea. Scarcely had the 
vibrations ceased when there was a 
hurrying patter of bare feet above and 
two seconds later there came tumbling 
down stairs as motley a# aggregation 
as was ever seen in any spectacular 
drama. Some were clothed ir one but
ton cutaways, others were wrapped in 
sheets hastily snatched from the beds, 
while a large number were clothed only 
in terror lest a tidal wave wofild roll in 
from the broad bosom of the Atlantic 
and sweep the Strathmore from the face 
of the earth. Back from the hotel 200 
yards was a sand knoll about the size 
and shape of a Kansas straw stack and 
thither tbe aggregation scrambled ; but 
before long there was a general verdict 
to tbe effect that death by drowning 
was preferable to being eaten up by 
roostquitoes, and there was another gen
eral rush for the hotel and a hurried 
scambling into clothes. There was no 
more sleeping that nigbt and next 
morning the first rays of the rising sun 
were met by 100 craned necks and 200 
attained eyes peering out upon the 
placid surface of the Atlantic ; but the 
expected tidal wave never rolled in and 
wearily the disappointed crowd returned 
tothe hotel and to their rooms where 
each man and woman rubbed upward# of 
400 mosquito bite bumps with kerosene.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. ~

S SARGENT & PINSKA
Just Received 200 Cases of

\ American Goods

' seci
council a considerable portion of last 
year's expenditures for outside purposes 
and with that fund to draw upon, tbç. 
necessity of a tax levy disappears. It 
is not to be expected, howeyer, that 
Dawson will get along indefinitely
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tion as the facta actually warrant.
Reporta of tbe ceremonies attending 

the visit of hia excellency will be given 
publication far and wide with a result 
which unquestionably will be benefi-
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without taxation. A gieat many public 
improvements have already been made

you

5 Of I
a b<From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Held’s Caps 

“ Boston—Keith’s Shoes
“ 8fc; Paul—Gordon Hats

New York—-Wales’ Goodyear Rubber 
Chicago—Elsendrath’s Asbestol Gloves

All kinds of RUBBER GOODS, from ZEPH ÏR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

and others are necessary. We believe
.. . „ . . . .our citizens are willing and anxious

Aside, however, from any material ^
. ... . that such improvements should be made,
benefits which may accrue to out city ... „ .....

. * . .. . . . nor are they averse to contributing a
from the visit ot the vice-regal party, ., , . ..
, ,, , , , , . ,__ , . .. [reasonable share to the cost thereof.

the distinguished honor involved in the.)
fact that Dawson ia the farthest object
ive point of his excellency’s trip, is 
thoroughly and sincerely appreciated.

Cosmopolitan in cnaracter as is our 
population, there is, nevertheless, a 
unanimous and spontaneous feeling of 
gratification that a visit to Dawson
should be included In bis excellency's | the Regina.

;
rdndal.
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reliBut they do wish to be assured that 

taxes which they pay are legally as
sessed, and, above all, they believe and 
with absolute right that they should be 
directly represented on the body which 
assumes the taxation authority;

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits »tii
notCLOTHING, GENT'S FURNISHINGS. WALKING STICKS

»W1
Rutiflbt LrVVall Paper... - 

|[ Paper Han^inj
ANDERSON BROS., Second Avene»

Electric "Vrr
Dawson Eleetrlc Light is 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager. , '

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

W.I

•IIIBest imported wines and liquors at «ai
fast

vacation journey. I The liquors are the beat to be had, at
The decorations arranged for the | the Regina, 

occasion may lack somewhat in splen
dor and magnificence when compared 
with aimitar occasions in other cities | born, 
of the Dominion, but our pleasure In 
welcoming our eminent guest within

*ri

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors 5c Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON,

ofRED, WHITE AND BLUENeatly furnished-rooms. The Criterion.
ibi

Short orders served right. The Hol lisBunting .1S'
»tvQuick fiction p 

By Phone y
. Toil Chishoui, Prop. am

tbsour midst will be sincere and genuine.

A SIGNIFICANT STORY. Hay and Feed feeFOR DECORATING.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN
The story told In yesterday’s issue of 

ugget relative to the greatly ex-
PATRIOTIC NECKWEAR Ŝi-Use the Phone ind Get an 

Immediate Answer. You
L.J   .mi ii i"i-im t«f»i i, 11, 11 In nkini ■ il l iiw

Can Afford It Now.

500 TONS.—
tended warehouse facilities which Daw
son now posaeeace ia highly significant, 

ixlmately there >• storage room in 
m for 36,000 tons of merchandise 

which, of course, ia outside the space 
the various mercantile houses

theFor the Reception of LORD MlNtfc
Don’t Walt Until They Are All Se*

- -------
We will receive about September 1st 

500 tons of Say and i^eed. Contracts 
taken for future delivery. **

The same stored and insured free of 
charge.

be

served and an eminent mixoI<%iat is 
employed. Another large stock of 
liquors has lately been Teceived. «

UsI J. P. McLEN na
. t I™

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building. _

Donald B. Olson General flanagej
: «siLANCASTER & CALDERHEAD,

' WAREHOUSEMEN.

FRONT STREET,' 
Next to Holborn CeW.

which
occupy for their retail trade.
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troubled you with this ‘prepoateioue re- Clow, who is yet a young man, ia eu- 
qneat, •- ’ ’ I- said, rising t»-my feet Elastic orer the Koynkuk, and gives 
And making him a stiff little bow, I" it as only a
moyeytoward the door. He brfHH^fe#^^3i|^a»yemTng^prIiOM 
politeness to "Basten to open it Yor më, output for this season will exceed St
and I passed out with all the dignity I 500^000. 
could summon. At the same mordent 
thé ball door was hastily opened, and a 
tear blurred vision of a tall, straight 
figure In cricketing flannels made me 
redouble my efforts to repress my in
clination to burst out crying.

Removing his cap the young fellow 
held the door open for me, and keeping 
my smarting eyes bent' on the ground 1 
hastily made my exit. Never in all 
the 19 ybars of my life had I felt so an
noyed and resentful.

“So much for my ‘happy thought 1* ”
I reflected briefly, as I descended the 
deep stairway into he station. Hav
ing ascertained that my train was no 
due for 15 minutes, 1 fell to pacing the 
platform, where the flaunting posters 
of many a prosperous compeer of the 
luckless little weekly I still grasped 
gave a yet keener edge to my disap
pointment. Turning in niy perambula
tion I was surprised to see the flannel 
lad figure of my tear blurred vision 

hurrying toward me. ------------

A aud just about as much
on* as of the

.Publisher*Alls» Baca
It Was Saved by the Editor’s 

Daughter
tfet far from Jackson, Nebraska, andAnd How “The Koynkuk country is very rich 

in gold,” he said at the Bn tier yester
day, “and wifi piove thjs assertion 
this year. As y*t there ere only about 
25 claims opened up, but roughly esti
mated these will produce, I should say, 
over $1,500,000 this year. ,. < 

“About 15 of these claims are located

TIME WILL BE SAVED, y
From all reports Abe cat was rath* 

allowed to escape from the bag at the 
meeting of the- boarjl of revision fast 
night The ( only logical eequencAto 
thé situation now is to leave the entt*k 
matter of taxation in statu. quo nrrtf| 
after the election, which will occur 
within a very few weeks When-two 
representatives art {elected to serve on 
the council a taxation ordinance may 
be passed which the people will accept 
and of the legality of which there can 
be no doubt.

Elk Point, South Dakota, the maps 
show a horseshoe bend in the M 
river, known as B rug her's bend. The 
farmers on the South Dakota side of 
the bend have long held that the flood» , 
which freqeently injured their 
could be prevented by cutting a 
across tbe neck and straightening out 
the course of tbe river. A few days ago 
an armed band of 32 Dakotans cros 
tne river and actually dug a tr* 
across tbe 
of tbe be 
within the twenty-five mile sweep to 
the state of South Dakota, as the 
der line of the river ia tbe inj 
Boundary. When tbe sheriff of Dakota 
coonty. Nebraska, learned of the 
of tbe South Dakota farmers, he sent a 
posae to the scene, bnt the deputies ar
rived too late, for the Intruders bad 
gone and their worir bad been 
pleted. The rivei is rapidly wit 
the channel across the neck,—Skagi 
News.
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By Mr~~----- ■—.------- - -—
gut She Made a Mistake by Run

ning Up Against Uncle Instead 
of Nephew.

m
•o posts 
**ka" .
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el
on Myrtle creek,) and the balance on 
Slate creek, Gold Bench apd South Fork 
(reeks. Gold Èench is probably 
ot the richest properties in that part of. 
tbe country. It comprises about 60 
acres and the best prospectors, who 
have gone over it, claim to have found 
the dirt pay 15 to 20 cents to tbe pan 
summer diggings. A thing most pecu
liar to the section i s that the gold com
mences at the grass roots and runs any
where from 3 to 6 feet deep, but so far 
has been lost at bedrock. In fact, tbe 
bedtock ia on top there. There ia an 
abundance of water there, and con
servatively estimating this one section 
will produce at least $200,000 this year. 

"The old bigwig has repented of his The claims on Gold Bench are owned by 
insulting refusal !” I thought hope- G. C. Betties and two members of the 
fully, while I bowed in response to the Katie Hemricb Company, which

derstand outfitted in Seattle.
The Koynkuk country proper ia of 

an immense area and is not overestimat
ed. In all I should judge there are not 
more than 500 people in the district. 
There is still plenty of room, for new 
comers providing they are men who 
will engage in mining. yrr

“Tramway bar has been paying, since 
June 1 last, three ounces of gold to tbe 
above I of dirt. This dust assays $18.40

ivik
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Sept. 4, 1897, 10:30 a. m.—Just now, 
wbef I took dad his cup of coffee, I 
found him pouring over a bill and 

worried to the verge of diatrac-

one

, tbna making dry land 
regionmd adding thelooking

■ tjon_ At last I drew from him that the 
Weekly Wag is wagging all the wrong 

nd is; bound to go to the wall un
secure a few articles from

IK DISTSICT

Bergman IfSst night’s session will 
serve only to in Areas» tbe prevailing im
pression that an unnecessary amount of 
haste has attended the matter.

Persistence on the part of the-council 
in ita determination fa press the tat 
levy meansundoubtedly reeort to litiga
tion which will peat pone tbe day‘when 
taxes are actually collected far beyond

ndoubtedly

I w ay a
I less he canTtaaiTO*? ||r

comic writer of note. Bnt, thoughDawson some ■■■■
be has written to several with that ob
ject, nothing has

| <>i„ a word, tbe paper has turned out
a ruinous investment for me,” he con
cluded bitterly.

As T came up
• miserable and depressed,

" thought darted into my mind, 
don’t like refusing a request when 
framed by feminine lips, so perhaps I 
may " succeed where poor 'Sad has 
tailed. At any late, “without a trial 
tbete’s no denial,” and a recent inci
dent open* the way for me to make the

A
come of it.

Vaults.

-■ ;i
stairs, feeling utterly 

a happy
Mens what ia neceseery. It ia u 

irritating to the council to think that 
there are people In Dawson with suffi
cient temerity to make serions objec
tions to the council’s legislative enact
ments, but on the other' hand it may be 
said that it ia equally irritating to the, 
people to aee tl emeelvea taxed by a 
small .body of men Whose boast ia

LYi
young fellow’s doff of cap.

“Excuse me, Miss Harvey,, but there 
has been some unfortunate mistake} and

., Y. T., Aug. 10, i960. 
To the Editor of the Nugget, Dawson,

Y. T.

Dai*
V"

ought down at 
teter & Gaidar-

J i
Dear Sir : Would you kindly inaert 

in your valuable columns the fallen mg 
item token from tbe very latest outside 
papers. This item shows icoUclu.ively 
wbat use is at present being made of 
tbe United States alien Jabortf I 
matter what tbe original 
which induced the members of « 
from tbe States not touting the inter
national boundary line to enact such 
untair legislation

These steamers the 8t. Lawrence, New 
York and Empire State are exertion 
steamers owned by tbe Canadian firm 
of Fotger Bros, of Kingston, Ontario, 
aqd the boats are used to carry excur
sionists indiscriminately between, 

ia to be hoped that the council will see Clayton, Alexander Bay and Ogdens-
it. way clear to alios# matter, to reat un- ÜhmJ ^SST ÏÎTbSm 

til an ordinance can be framed by 1 the wit)Ur and fit ou, ,t K légat on. and dur- 
full council including the elective mem-, ing tbe entire summer the ciewr live 
bets. We think it perfectly safe to on board the boats no matter wbat port
«ay that time wiil be aaved in the long ^ “** —---------- 'J—' —A-

Now, air, the* men are thrown out 
of employment for the crime of being 
Canadian# just in the middle of 

WE HOPE IT WILL PROVE TRUE. worg snd a. everyone ha.
With good roads estobllabed, the ranged for their summer help they will 

royalty removed and ground now closed probably drift west to British Colombia 
thrown open for locution to every pro#- or ^***""' lbere **• **’erel bere 
pector who .desires to follow hU calling ^ ^"'‘l^yJ^pÏÏilh^Cte 

there can be no doubt that tbe Klon- m many American, from th .
dike country will advance on the high- Interior state# pretend to disbelieve i 
way to prosperity with a series of leap* the existence of this law. NOW, 
and bounds. Mr, Siffan'a recent tele- '» no doubt lbet =“'«"• °f Colomdo, 

gram certainly hold, out a rainbow of ^,ndfng 8t Loo,. may never bava 

premise whlch-we sbmrt^-wjetce Wuee^ twtiiHfof 181lWllîi||lmïoreed. but 
develop Into s living actuality. Events this la an example of tbe sole 
ere certainly swinging around to a point which fa now beihg made of the lew. 
where the government muat show ite No wonder‘ *h,n tb,s le ,bw <eci‘ and 

hand and declare itself with refer#— 
to ite future ettitude toward this coun
try. What we desire to see, however, 
is remedial action token before tbe com
ing election. Such action would he 
some evidence of sincerity on Mr. Sif- 
ton’s part which Is certainly lacking in 
the bare terms of bla recent manifesto.

Everything is promised as has been 
promised a hundred times over, but 
nothing ia aa yet.done. .

We shall be pleased to attribute to 
the minister of the interior all the Vir
tues which our two local contemporaries 
are now enthusiastically claiming for 
him, when he does something to merit 
tbs same. But as long as h$k actions 
are confined to promises to be realised 
in the dim and distant future we muat

I have followed you here in tbe hope 
of straightening matters, ’ he said, his 
quick breathing and heightened cplor 
testifying to the hot baste he had made.

“lam the Rolf Rutland who scrib
bles nonsense ; my uncle ia a savant, 
and only writes for tbe scientific 
journals.” -,

“A savant ! No wonder he was so 
annoyed at my request !" I exclaimed, 
blushing painfully. “But, really, 
knowng you write humor, he might 
have guessed I bad made some such 
mistake."

“Ah, but be did not know it until 
ten minutes ago. I have ‘great expec
tations' in that quarter, atfd have kept 
my frivolous talent a dead secret from 
him,” he replied, with a whimsical 
smile.

“Then I hope you will have no rea
son to rue this stupid blunder of 
mine, ” I said impulsively.

"I should certainly have rued it sadly 
if I had never discovered it—which is 
a rank Hibernicism, I suppose.” And 
a mutual laugh set us botn at our ease.

“And now, Miss Harvey, with regard 
to tbe Weekly Wag, I shall be most 
pleased to contribute to its columns,” 
he said, as eagerly as though he were a 
struggling aspirant, anxious to see his 
effusions in print.

In the midst of, my delighted thanks 
the train dashed in, and all was con
tusion. When he had handed me into

trial.
A few days agô, while aunt and I 

~ eera whiling away an hour in the Brit
ish museum, she bowed to a librarian.

He responded to her recognition with 
a courtly bow, and a polite smile re
laxed tor the moment his clean shaven 
inscrutable face.

"Tbst was the celebrated Mr. Rut
land, the writer of those clever articles, 
my desr. I met him last week at Mrs. 
Pelham’s,” she explained as we pased 
on into another room. Seeing that 
she had turned as.red as a peony, I con- 

1 eluded that he was a celibate as well as 
i s celebrity ! But he certainly did not 
I look a bit like I imagined him, for,
[ strange to say, dad had been speaking 
! of him to me that same morning, when 

I he bad enviously pointed out an attrac
tive announcement in a rival weekly to 

[ tee effect that a series of brilliant 
sketches from the pen of the widely 
known humorist, Rolf Rutland, would 
shortly appear in the columns. I am 
very glad now that we chanced to see 
him, since it paves tbe way for me to 

J „jXll on him and explain in confidence 
the sad straits of the Weekly Wag and 
beg of him to contribute something to 
its pages.

Aunt mentioned that he lives at 
E Forest Gate, in a beautiful residence 

known as Olive Lodge. So tomorrow 
morning I shall take heart of grace 
and start on this forlorn hope.
" Sept. 5, 1897, 1:10 p." m:—What a 
day of days this has been ! I really 
ought to have dated it in red ink. This 
morning directly tbe dear, unsuspecting 
dad had started for the city, I put on 
my sailor hat and sallied forth on my 
secret mission.

About two hours later I mounted a 
broad flight of steps to the threshold of 

§ Qlive Lodge, and I must confess that 
while I waited admittance my courage 
seemed to ooze out of my finger tips. 
"You are a little simpleton, Rose Har- 

F tey, quaking and shaking as though 
Jon were going to face an ogre instead 
of a wit,” I said angrily to myself as 

F * boy in buttons ushered me into a large 
E drawing loom, very handsomely fur- 

F °fat*d, but lacking in pretty trifles, 
t Giving the boy my card I subsided into 

«a ea*y chair. As I did so I caught 
sight of myself in a pier glass, and was 
relieved to see that I looked perfectly 
“If possessed—which I certainly did 
not feel.

The next minute the curtained door 
swung open, and “the celebrated Mr. 
Rutland” entered tbe room. Unless I 
*as much mistaken a . gleam of relief 

L flashed from his steel gray eyes as they 
•lighted on me. Possibly, since my 
•ont And I bear the same names, he 
A»d expected to see her, and of “two 
«rils’' would rather deal with the ies- 

Producing the current number 
rithe Weekly Wag, I explained—rather 
•“«Optly, I’m afraid—the nature.of my 
visit.

ORA
rfll, no doubt, be It

they are irresponsible as regards toy 
wishes ot those whom they are culled 
updn to govern. And that irritation is 

not decreased In any respect by the fact 
that tbe legal "statua of the council’* 
latest effort ia shrouded in much doubt.

Litigation is ai ways expensive and 
very much of an annoyance to all par
ties concerned, in 'view of which fact it

BAD, Agent
— an ounce.

"The new crowd that has come into 
the district from Dawson and there
abouts, have, as a rule, been able to get 
good properties. They are well pleased 
and have expressed the belief that 
eventually it will be a valuable gold 
bearing district Tbe climate ia most 
agreeable and healthful. There is*no 
disease. Last winter our coldest weather 
was 72 degrees below zero but even that 
was not wbat might be called severe 
weather.

It is a remarkable thing, when you 
come to compare the few deaths in the 
Koynkuk with the list in other dis
tricts. The health of the camps at all 
times daring my three yeers’ residence 
there has been , excellent. The little 
graveyards in all the district do not in
clude more than eight graves, even with 
those who met death by freezing.

“It may be of interest to their Seat
tle friends to know that D. A. Mc
Kenzie, formerly engaged in the real 
estate business here, and David B. 
Doric, formerly of Moran Bros., are 
both doing well. Besides some valua
ble properties they both own, their 
wives are also owners of riddels inis ad
joining Gold Bench. An eîfort waa re
cently made to buy one oFthese adjoin
ing claims, but the man who owned a 
one-third interest refused to dispose of 
it for $100,000.

‘ ‘ Tbe north fork of tbe Koyukuk has 
been thoroughly prospected, and ia pro
nounced very fine. Tbe gold so far 
found has run from 1 cent to 25 cento 
to the pan. Wild creek, a tributary to 
the Koyukuk, has yielded the beat of 
any of the outside creeks. Prospectors 
report from 6 cents in gold and 6 cento 
in platina to the pan.

"Tbe Alaska Commercial Company 
is now engaed in shipping in an inf-' 
men* amount of provisions for a win
ter’s supply, and when I left there on 
July 6 1 waa informed they expected to 
have at least 600 to 700 ton» .on hand. 
The stories 1 have seen regarding ex
orbitant prices for foodstuffs are un
true. The prices prevailing through^ 
out the whole district are about the 
*me as thow that obtain in the Klon
dike.

“There is no doubt about tbe future 
of tbe Koyukuk.”
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a carriage he told me that directly the 
cricket jfiateh was over he should run 
into the city and see my father. Then 
the train moved on," and as out ëyêa ‘ 
met iti a last glance, I saw a look in 
his t^iat made my heart dance as it had 
nev^r danced before.

nslgi

to

fi

'
About. 5 o’clock there came a tele- 
am from dad, to the effect jthat Mr.

when such au unnecessary abnse-ef our 
institution* as was given by Jea. O. 
Bell is so frequently beard, T-bat some 
of our Canadian» are getting * 11 Ml*

Kr>KA Rutland would dine with us at 7. In a 
flutter of delight, I helped aunt to im
prove our menu and then hastened to 
make my dinner toilet.

When, half an hour later, dad and 
Mr. Rutland entered the drawing room, 
I wee surprised to see how much older 
and distinguished lie looked in evenng 
dress than in bis flannels, and for the 
minute I felt quite shy. But his genial 
frankness of manner soon, brought us 
“in touch” again, and I have passed 
the most charming evening I cap re
member.

Sept. 5, 1898, 10:45 p. m.-My wed
ding eve, and exactly .a year since tbe 
day I made that absurd blunder. And 
now, thanks to the spui given it by 
Rolf’s pen, the Weekly Wag is the fore
most "of its - class and its editor bis 
cheery old self again.

"But |I shall never forget,” he said 
to me this morning, ‘‘that it owes its 
success not to tbe editor, but to tbe 
editor's daughter ’’’—Exchange.

~.r.........—y&t
nnt'1 malts Ibis.

and fair-minded Americans here : Uw 
your powerful influence with vont goy- 
e. ornent et Washington to secure for -ads Canadians the same free and indepen
dent right of action throughout the en
tire Uâltod State# which the laws of 
this country give to you American* here,ps

1 that we will contins# to nM our in
fluence to rectify tbe abuse# existing in 
this country which wiil, as you know, 
assist and benefit tbe Amen 
moeh aa they wiil the Caned!**- Bet 
with snch items aa tbe following ap
pearing from time to ti g ‘ * 
with tbe public atetomeut of o

"8

es. Suits

m
Inhere that Dawson u "an A

:'Wscity on Canadian eoti,” it wilt be ail 
tbe hard* to make headway against 
the prejudice of the representative» of 
voters who have loot than dally breed 

given In the follow!** 
under the heading

iDcr be excused if we refrain from joining 
in the chorus which re being raised in 
bis honor. /

When it come» to a question of favors 
*or this territory at the bands of tbs 
minister of tbe interior we eeefew that 

the thing down in black

Fates Foretold.
Upon the death of the empress of 

Austria European papers recalled tbe 
Output of the Koynkuk.— " jpd fete that fan also befallen bar two

The following grossly misleading at- sisters. Tbe Herald of St. Petersburg 
Vcle, a sample of tbe many mlsrepre- tells us that the* slaters, tbe Dncbess 
«cotations that cause people to stampede of Alencon and Queeo Marie of Naples,
Into practically worthless countries, once consulted a noted fortune tell*,
waa published in * late issue of the Se- who told tbe Prince* Marie that she
attle P.-I. : would be a queen, that aba would be

From time to time reports have deceived and have a disastrous rule and
reached tbe outside world regarding la* her crown, that site would show
tbe Koyukuk country in Alaska, all in- great courage and energy, but that she
dicating iU richness in the yellow meat look out for the “homm*
metal. Tbe latest arrival from hat jbetdl ,„d hi* ‘red m*o” ove/tb# 
section is Cher les R. Clow, formerly • ^ Naples, one mutr^ekhnii that
Seattle business m»n., Uut ever since toe she gassasn **trne*? oc Uiis occasion. * .. ,......

east, until three years ago, when h Dot frsr water_ but keep yourself from *
turned prospector and cast bia^ fortunes anvtber element—fire. ” - Tne princess] x

•lighting emphasis with which in the far nortl^rn diatrict from which became tfae Duché*of Alencon and was The Chine* #|a nation pot
named the poor little weekly, andibe now hails. He is eu route east on. bqroed jg he#* mt, *h* ||
withering glance be cast on it, made mining - matters, connected with hi* Naples. w»a seatcfanghi the iegdroeiUnl ami midesdlug rumors.

,,;‘n8le wdh rage and mortificstiou. properties in the Koyukuk, and expects rafn, ol tbe hezaar for the body pf tier Th__ h.-, M minv k-ia q#
Then there ia nothing more to be to return to that section just as soon *» sister, she recalled to tbowc aaeiating her .

eid' «xçept to apologize for having he baa complet'd hw . buxine*. Mr. the warning of the gipsy. the tote of the foreign minister. in Pe- .

see
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KmgstoW July 25.- United 8 
ah* inspector Bailey is again getting 
i some fine work agele.t Canadiens. 

On tbe steamers fit, Lawrence, New York 
and Empire State, the majority 
ployed were Canadians. The laUx In*

touHami* the*, threatening, aft* ten 
of Mr. Slfton’a telegram carrie» with days to fine the company $5 for every

«. .o~c—^t—a . 5r3"ÏL“Æ
fact, but meanwhile we set no tc.uton State were dismissed. The crews of

the RL Lewrenee and New York alee 
suffered. Fete* Bros, disliked to die- 
ini** the Canadians» but wet* forced to .hid. by ti£u* "f1"

Tbentin* you for your spec*

Second Avenu»
Wt!

•»:n#VND BLUE we want to 
and white before we spend much time 
in tly preparation of hymne of grati
tude.

in

ting fthile be listened hia gaze of polite 
ebe8t*on became a stare of unbounded 
^•mment, and, instead of accepting 
me proffered
,e«t with

•’Tbia U

3

paper, he sprang to his 
an exasperated gesture, 

a most preposterous requesL 
,ruflB Itouig lady .! It » utterly out of the 

IÇÇKWEAIÿ’; ï*Stion that any article from my pen 
'-Wt I “>°uld appear through the medium, of 

LORD JUNTO- ibe Weekly Wag.”
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IEIof the report that the location of Fra
ternity hall will preclude a large num
ber of children from attending school 
tn revere weather. It was reasoned that 
economy is at" all times a good thing, 
but that to practice it too rigidly where 
the interests of several hundred chil
dren are at stake is disastrous to good 
jmyernment and not in keeping with 
tie broad spirit of free education 
which prevails in other parts of Canada.

An hour or more was spent in dis
cussing and goose-greasing the report, 
and after it had been modified until its 
authors would not recognise it Under 
an arc light, it was adopted.

Dr. Yemans, chairman of the com
mittee on health and sanitation, sub
mitted a partial report, but was not 
ready to report in full. Later in the 
evening tne same committee, through 
Dr. Yemans, reported that the smallpox 
has been virtually stamped out from 
Dawson ; that of the six cases, all are 
on the high road to recovery, and that 

- there have been no new cases for the 
past three weeks and that no further 
apprehensions need be telt, although it 
is not advisable to relax vigilance or, 
grow careless ; as it is yet possible that 
the disease may be brought here from 
other points. ^

A* chairman of the committee on H: 
Lord.Minto’s reception, Mr. Wade re-

CLEMENT I » IN COURT 'TAXESiarr"'1*
The Sybil was beard from going np 

at Five gingers at 11 :45 last night-

on,

üeâ
* ILLEGALWill Plow Snow.

A fine new rotary snow plow has been 
White Pass & Yukon

' :• .
Teds «

Differed by the 
road. It will be put to use this winter, 
and in addition to thrft received last 
fall the road will have two modern 
rotaries. The one lately ordered is to 
be built according to special instruc
tions with {Be purpose df having the 
machine especially adapted to the pe
culiarities ol this region. The experi- 

acquired in last winter's work

The Public Administrator and 
Legal Adviser of Yukon 

Council

Is the Tenor of a Report Read 
and Submitted Last 

Night

SyndiThe Palatial Steamer Yukoner 
Sweeps the River In 

Speed

Ri
ifgÿpÿÿ

m <
■He

en ce
with the first totary will be taken ad
vantage of in the riiaking of the new 
rotary.

Other rolling and motive stock on 
the road has been increased a gieat deal 

j the last few months, and it has • been 
! within only a few weeks that several

. f __i__fl fine new engines have arrived. Two
1lO Present Capt. Turnbull with splendid Baldwin locomotives were put 

Memorial and Sweeper. in use not'long ago, and now a third is
] out on the track. While heavy and 
| powerful of appearaucfe they are beauti
ful and striking in their symmetry and 
form: All are just from the factory 
and have the most modern equipments.
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ported progress and activity on the part The Caw Now on Preliminary Trial ■ 
of those having the matter in charge. - Jn poi|ce Court—Story of the * *** 
Hia committee had conferred with com
mittees from other bodies and had satis
factory arrangements and everything is 

The fact that there are two grades of progressing finely. The matter ot .the 
members of the Board of Trade caused a grand parade of organisations, fraterni-

somewbat ties, pact trains, dog teams, etc., is 
now about all there is to work up and

8

BY THE COMMITTEE BN ASSESSMENT.,8

TO DELIGHT BE WHITEHORSE HU
—X—%

Report of Committee on Schools 
Was fluch Modified.

Concerning the Settling of Estate «f 
James F. Dennis, Deceased.

mmti
JOS. A. M’OILL FILES CHARGE.WILL RECOMMEND LABORLAWDOWN WAS PLEASANT

V-':0*
"The Best Laid Plans.”

"When I was a young fellow, I was 
dreamer,” said a benevolent citizen. Arrangements for Vice-Regal Recap- 
”! thought that my greatest pleasure 
would be to give money to ths poor 
and live a life of simple, unworldly 
devotion and gentleness. That was 
when I was about 20.

‘At 26 I came into some money rather 
unexpectedly. The first thing I did 
was to give a dinner. I got tipsy—the 
first time- in my life. I had a fight 
with a waiter and nearly punched his 
eye out. I was arrested and had to be 
bailed out by my lawyer. The waiter 
sued me for damages, and I was so

for St. nichael-J. P. Light
pile.tlon Well Under Way—fir. Mc-

Prosecutlon. Woods 
He sa; 
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v Qlllivray’s Invitation.Due Tomorrow.

Yesterday afternoon information was 
laid by Joseph As--McGill, charging 
Public Administrator W. H. P. Clement 
with making a false return in the mat
ter of his administration of the estate 
of James F. Dennis, deceased.

Mi. Clement was not arrested and re
leased under bonds to appear in the 
police court this morning, he was mere
ly served with a summons.

This forenoon, after some minor nut
ters ^h ad been disposed of, the case we 
called, and the principal witness fa 
the prosecution, Joseph A. McGill, 
made the statement that on the 24tb oi 
last month he had received a letter 
from the executrix of the estate author
izing him to act for her as administrstor 
of the estate here. On the second of 
August he called upon the public ad
ministrator and showed him his author
ity for demanding the effects of the de
ceased.

Mr, Clement told him that on the 
following day, August 3, he would bm 
a statement prepared, and that he coeli 
get it then. At the time indicated k 
called, and was given a gold watte, 
which formed a part of the effected 
the deceased, together with a statement 
of other effects and disbursements white 
had been made to creditors ot deceased, 
and to pay bills consequent upon hn 
death.

This statement showed $699 as tee

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The steamer Yukoner arrived early 

this mo'nihg with g new broom tacked, 
not. to the proverbial masthead, but at 
the top nich pf her forward flag pole. 

•She has justly earned the distinction 
of being the swiftest boat on the Yu
kon and her officers and crew are jubi
lant over her success. The record.îjÀgj 
was made on her last run to White- 
boAe, and that ehe received a royal 
yélcome upon her arrival ie witnessed 

Ajy a cleverly written testimonial which 
was presented to Capt. Wm. Turnbull, 
with the signatures of the “gang” be
fore his departue for Dawson.

The round trip will be remembered 
with pleasure by the Yukoner’* crew, 
for coming down river with her was the 
Savoy Theater Company, 42 strong, who 
made the journey down stream a con- 

" tinttai round of pleasure, with music, 
songs and general good-fellowship.

meeting of that body to be 
long drawn out feat night, 
member of the organization appears to 
have the best interests of the city and 
district at heart, but there is a differ 
ence in the mode and manner of ex
pression. One element of the board is 

with him and myself and tbs disposed to call a spade a spade instead
of referring to it as an implement of .... ,
agriculture; while another element, see the work of sluicing and cleaning 
just as zealous in the advancement of «-P- In behalf of the distlnguisbed 

the local interests as their out-spoken 
co-workers, insist on administering a

Every
get ready.

The matter of preparing a nugget 
souvenir., for Lady Minto has been ap
propriately relegated to the minera. 
Mr. McGlllivray has kindly issued an 
invitation to the vice regal party to 
visit his claim,partake of lnncbeon and

.
angry
downfall of my great ideals that I re
fused to compromise as my lawyer ad
vised. The waiter lost moat of his sav
ings in fees and expenses, and hia 
family came wailing to ask me to pay 
his doctor’s bills and help him get a 
position and they would drop the suit.

“I came to my senses and did more 
than that for them. My old ideas, 
modified and modernized, took hold of 
me again, and while I am a hard head
ed business man today most of my night.
friends are poor people. But my first wfaeu the session was duly opened 

Purser Vifquam speaks in the highest uae of money shows how flimsy the ped- and the minutes of the previous mee - 
terms of the company; they, he said, e,tals of most ideals are and how fool- |„K trad neen disposed of Dr H. M. 
being not only Clever,but decent people jah t, to say what we would do if we Yemans entered with General Manager 
and entirely different from The usual could.”—New York Commercial Ad- g q Hawkins, of the White Pass and
theatrical companies which have made vertiser. ___________________ Yukon Route, whom he introduced to
Dawaon their raecca in the past. The uomc nRNTKWi president Fulda, who in turn introduced
officers of the Yukoner are Capt. Wm. _____ him to the meeting in a few but well-
Turnbull, Purser C. J. Vifquam Capfe. M ^ of Hunker creek, is in chosen words. Mr. HaWkins was greet-
Rabb and Green and Engineer Hewitt. tolul Qn bu„jDcea. ed by general applause. He spoke for

The following is the testimonial re- q. p Sheppcrd is registered at the several minutes on the subject of the 
ferred : To the captain, oflficera and Regina. w)Ik in which he has been for two

■ crew ot the steamer Yukoner, greeting: Mrs. H. D. Wright, of 12 upper Bo- years and is yet interested. His com-
/days, fifteen hours and fifteen nanza is yisiting the city. / , p he i, now satisfied with its

minute» is the beat time retord made The steamers ^1-Ki and Sfattle are ^vestment, fahich at first looked like 
by any boat between Dawson and m Skagway Jodaj and he D.rigo i.due- J ^ ha7ardoug one In answer
Whitehorse. Thi. record ie/held by the JtevMMo* is to a question, Mr. Hawkins said his

ever-popular eteamer YUkoner, and protsreagjng rapidly. company’s franchise extends to Fort
with one acclaim the boye of White- A| Smjtb| o{ 24 above, on Bonanza, Selkirk, but that there is no intention 
horse say 1 ‘ Wei l_ Done,” and hereby is registered at the Regina Mr. Smith Qn the part of the company to extend
offer their hearty congratulations, and ia on his way to the outside. jls |jne nortb ot the present White-
in symbol of your sweeping all previ- Monday a large wood raft containing hurse terminus for at least two years, 
oua records before you, uu behalf of the ad’jH^d°wa" captureTbyDick Brown, although, in>is opinion an extension 
proprietors of the Whitehorse hotel, Mrg^ j. L. Keeler and Mil and Mrs. to a point on the Yukon below Rink 
present you with a broom, which we McgamJ wj|j leave tomorrow on the rapids would greatly facilitate the mat-
feel will never be lowered until a Yukoner en route to Port Townsend, ter Qf shipping, as that would preclude
Swifter boat manned by a more popular Wash. the necessity of'ateamera going into the
captain and crew sail between aforesaid The little ateamer formerly known aa. mor|. dangeroua parte ot the route as 
ports, but the time ia not yet nor shall her netTroa'chfnery wHl they are now required to do. Mr.

■E. it soon come to paw. Long may this probaWy be put on the Stewart river Hawkins said that as all the money for 
symbol of auccesa wave o’er* the good run. • the Con truction of the road comes from
•Bip Yukoner. John Crowel with his wife and chil- London and aa the nrcaent condition

CroweHa^n'elecufefen and*hasVâccept- of the money market there is greatly 
season as yet. She brought seven sacks e(j # wjtb the Dawson Light ft depressed on account of war in Africa
of mall and 63 passengers, whose names power ç0. and contemplated war in China, it

FMÎ1<Belîqa F ^Fraser W^W* 4 Misa Alice M. McAudrews, represent- would not be possible to extend the 
Petre W. Fitspatrick, E. Steel, Ed *n8 the Butte Inter-Mountain, has ar- ]jne now even if it were so desired.
Yound, C. Johnson, Framoutb, Mieses rived h*r.e a nîlrl.1 nT! Regarding the matter of a Sunday tele- 
Waltbers, Forest, St.rUey, Scanlon, El- ^ M.«ldotndrew. visited Nome ^ Mf_ „awkins Mid bis

Messrs, CarmCfew, Nelson, Fisher,'a! Capt. B. J.Smytbe.who returned from company is ready to transmit any busi- 
Manar W H Myers W. W. Wyndon, the outside a snort time since has been ness that may be entrusted to it on Sun- 
W. P. Dixon, s: Levy, R. H. Herron, quite ill at the Good Samaritan hospital d,-_______________
Hn,S.BGWLeeHThL.PwerHardy,LF*G" strVts'agaln^thisXorainV - A number of the regular committees

Washburn, Misses Cammetta, Lemar, Robert W. Jennings, esq., baa re- reported progress in the matter of pre- 
Durrell, Rockwell, Demar, Revis, De- turned from a business trip to the Jack paring reports. ,
toey$ Milville, Edge ton, ■ Williams, Wade country end will leave for bis The committee on architecture andssLTSrsJiS: asShss'S* 'L^ns ^-h
Misa McNeil, J. McNeil, Miss Lloyd, Wade aa a mining field. Crawford, Dawson, Wade, Parsons and
Steve O’firien, W. R. Jackson, Green- The preliminary hearing in the case Allen are members, submitted a votum-
ball, Flynn, Mrs. Flynn, Alex McFar- grnest Jordan, who was lie?used cap- inous report in which the action of the
land. D- Buckley. A. H.. Morriwn. tain on the steamer Florence S. at the commissioner of the district in leasing

The Loutae is billed to sail this tinle of her upsetting and loss in Thirty- ha,i tai «hoc, nnrnoaes was
afternoon for St. Michael. mile, was on for an hour o< two in ^ralern^ hell for school pnrpwwa was

The next boat to arrive up the river poH,* court this morning, but waa' not denounced, it being stated thiKtwo
will probably be the Susie. She will coropiete<j. - school buildings tor non-sectarian Rapid Transportation.

wL1r>Wed by tbC Hannab' an°UlCr A" A forest fire was started sometime schools are needed instead of one ; that Mr. B. C Hawkins stated in the
C Th^ i P* Liaht started on her initial afternoon near the old slaughter they abou|d be located, one in the Nugget office today that freight had
run to Whitehorse today. She will lead Swede^rwk From -eouth and one in the north ends of the Iate|y been delivered in Dawson on the
the largest consignment of freight put amount P^f smoke that ia rolling city ; that Fraternity ball ia not suited eighth day after having been shipped
011 -w?**81 *ri,m tbat ^ nt ^ heavenward from that place, the-fire is to school purposes ; that it is poorly from Seattle. This, to the man teho

The TvTrell will sail tonight evidently an enthusiastic one. • constructed, illy ventilated and is lo- Packed his outfit over the summit in

ÆèjfÈ®? sa rüï&ttSr- SS'SEhU5
WThe Canadian waa reported coming company in Seattle,but expects tD again there were 266 school subjects in Baw- nearef^fv fi'zartoT^ow than ft
sxf'Wxst-sa s.; r r,ira
pointât 7 aï* «n. going upii - with what he has seen while here. add^d & the number. It was the sense budding.

guests it ia said Commissioner Ogilvie 
has accepted the invitation and will in
vite three members from both the Board 
of Trade and citizens’ committee to ac
company the party on its tour ot the 
creeks.

. Mr. Wade, chairman of the commit
tee oh assessment and taxation, made 
a mo=t complete report, a snyopsts of 
which is that the Yhkon council has 
no authority under the present . law to 
levy, assess and collect taxes until 
there ia local representation on the 
council ; that such levy, assessment and 
collection of taxes prior to the represen
tation of the district is illegal and 
could be successfully protested. „ The 

discussed at length), modi-

wy s
miner:rubbing of goose grease on every meas

ure that is np for hearihg and disposi
tion, and it was applying goose grease 
to a number of reports submitted feat' 
night that caused the meeting to be in 
session until well along towards mid-
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report was 
fied to some extent and adopted, the 
secietary being instructed to furnish 
the- commissioner with a copy of the
report today.

A motion submitted by Mr. Wade 
passedJtowit : That a committee be ap
pointee! to frame and recommend for 
passage by the" Yukon council such 
laws/ as will protect the laborer in 
minés against loss of bis wages ; pro
vide for a laborer’s lien on dumps and 
otherwise protect him against the avari
cious practices to which be is now sub
jected. President Fnlda will name the 
committee provided for in the motion 
today.

■

amount of dust, nuggets and currency 
turned over to the public administrator 
by the police after the death ot DennïlS 

The informant had gone to Grand 
Forks, and at the police station them 
bad seen a receipt given to the sergeant 
in charge by the officer from here fix 
62 ounces 5 penny wéights and 6 grain* 
of dust, 11 pennyweights 12 grains«I 
nuggets in a bottle, one nugget weigh
ing 9 pennyweights and 12 grains, cn 
rency amounting to $69.25 arid une ftei 
watch, which foots up $859, leaving * 
balance of dbout $160 unaccounted f*- 

Mr. McGill offered statements of sev
eral accounts, entered in the pulÿcnd' 

as disburse
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Spe.In the Uloamlng.
J "George,” she whispe(td, as she 
crept a little closer and placed her right 
auricular against his left-hand second- 
storey vest pocket—"George, I want to 
ask you a question—a very important 
one. Why do you allude tb papa as a 
pirate? Surely you must have some 
good reason for doing so?’’

"I have indeed" responded George, 
with a dreamy, far-away look in his 
eyes. "Pirates board people, you know ; 
and 1 expect your father, if my plans 
work all right, to 'eventually board

glome
Sere i
Wittei
Rated
feyoni

ministratdr’s statement 
ments but they were denied admi*”* 
as evidence by Magistrate Scartb, <* 
tne ground that they bad not b*** 
made in the presence of the accused.

Undertaker Green was called and W-, 
titled to the correctness of the bill ieB" 
dered for the burial of deceased.

did not testify ia de" 
fense, but in answer to questions p*j 
to him by Mr. McGill, who conducted 
the prosecution, he stated that at tS* 
tiine the effects had been truned over to 
bis office by the police he was not pi**1

statement

by H
mercis
before
told h
to the

•pecin 
i* rtas 
ter ret 
There

, Mr. Clement

|p/ me.
long' ’ Ob, how clever you are, George ! 

Do you know, I was awfully afraid you 
were going to get off that ancient chest
nut about Ijis being such an old free
booter, and I’mvso glad you didn't, be
cause all the fellows I’ve had have said 
that, and I wasv^longing for something 
new?”

And, with a contented little sigh, she 
epsconced her northwest ear deeper 
than ever in George’s upper left-hand 
vest pocket, and settled down for the
evening.—Ex.

struck 
lion p 

A i 
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ent, and had received no 
He admitted the genuine»* of (be state
ment produced by the prosecution. «* 
stated that he kept two books, oWJ* 

another which he carti*»

proper
it Will 
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the office and 
in his pocket, and which is a duplies*

This i*i of the one kept in the .office.
in case of loss of the office bone* littledone 

by fire.
Mr. McGill called tor the P«>d,jc“® 
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he nmnI plies and about four or five steam boil- 
ere.—Victoria Colonist,

strong; built man, six ieet in height, If they had had enough courage to take 
accepted the offer. He accordingly sent aim properly, nbt a man of us would 
h,e w'*e 400 and told her he was have escaped. As it was they bad their 
8°i,68- rifles up over the edge of their trenches

This was in July, 1897, when the and blazed hway blindly.
Klondike craze was first on, and they “Twenty-six Canadains fell at Paarde- 
suceeded in getting the last boat out of berg. Before the rest of us left we 
Seattle for the gold country. That was buried the bodies of 12 privates and 
the last heard of him by his wife for à six' non-commissioned officers in one 
long time. Finally the little family on grave. Around it we put a doubfe row 
the farm in Oklahoma began to get in of shells, and over it all the limestone 
hard circumstances and were in danger boulders we could get hold of. M was 
of losing the little tract of land. not much of a monument, but it shows

As a last resort the faithful wife went wbete some brave fellows lje.”—Manf- 
to the judge in their little town apd toba Free Press, 
told him about it. He asked her if she 
bad heard from George in the last six 
months and if he bad sent her any 
money. She told the judge that she 
bad not and so he told her he would

Terror of the Town. ____
In a letter received at San Franctseo 

from Nome comes further details of the 
shooting of "Wyatt Eerp, formerly of 
Colton, by a man on whom he started 
to pull a gun in bis saloon. Harp was 
badly wounded, and before he recoveia 
he will receive the intelligence of the 
death of his youngest brother, Warren, 
who, last week, was shot at Wilcox,
Ariz. -

According to the letter Wyatt Harp, 
who keeps a saloon and gambling 
bouse in Nome, has been the terror of 
the town because of bis reputation as 
a dead shot. He bullied everyone and 
be was particularly offensive in hie
own place after he bad a little liquor. _ , .. . .
June 30 Earp quarreled with a customer ^." , “ T* ^ ^f1"8

this divorce she could save the land.
She didn't like to do it, but as a last 
resort she finally consented.

All the time Mr. Cutler was in the 
■fEtotfdfke and Was striking some rich 
claims, one of them which netted him 
and his partner from Boston $58,000 
last year. This spring he started for 
home and arrived at Seattle on June 29 
last, on the steamer Garonne. He im
mediately telegraphed hie divorced wife 
to meet him at Omaha, Neb., with the 
little hoys, which she did. They came 
from there direct to St. Paul and were 
married at once.

IT. Tells of New Finds and Rich Districts in 
the North.

..

Arrives on the Yukoner JU.-ly This
Morning „:.2È B

■m
Irator and | Syndicates win Develop the Indian

Yukon
:And Will Open at The Savoy Next 

Monday Evening—A Very Strong 
Company.

River Conglomerate Properties In
the Near Future. jgm

From Thursday’s Dally.
Among the passengers who arrived by 

the steamer Danube on Sunday morning 
was Capt. Henry J. Woodside, editor of 
the Yukon Sun, of Dawson. He is 
bound east, and W. T. Thompson, late 
o! the Rossi and Miner, has taken the 
editorial chair Of the Sun, whch has 
now become a semi-weekly, and in the 
firing is to become a daily, 
terview on his arrival here Capt. Wood- 
side said he was creditably informed 
that a good strike bad been made at 
the head of the Stewart, and before be 
left Dawson a large number had started 

Beats containing parties of three

Celled Out U. S. Troops.
An insane woman whom the Dawson 

authoritise are sending trom the Klon
dike metropolis to Victoria created quite 
a sensation on the streets at night. 
The woman is in charge of Dr. Dunn 
and his wile, and the party were stay
ing at the hotel. All were getting 
along -nicely until about 5 o'clock yes
terday when the insane woman put on 
her wraps and started out on the street. 
Mrs, Dnnn followed her and soon the 
woman became violent. Mrs. Dnnn 
pushed her into Solomon'» store on 
Broadway and sent for Jailer McNeugh- 
ton who tried to get her to go either to 
the hotel or to the jatt. They got her 
out of tb% store, but alter parading 
around town for half An hour or so and 
frequent attacks by the insane woman 
on her escort a call was made on the U. 
S. troop* for assistance. Lieutenant 
Jenks and Dr. Bailey with two or three 
assistants from the hospital responded, 
a hack wee called and the woman was 
soon in Bishop Rowe hospital, The 
proceeding ^attracted a considerable 
crowd, which followed the procession 
from one street to another.

The woman's name is Mrs Bmme 
Hendrick eon. She left last night on 
the Amur. -Alaskan, __ ■ _ ..

The Palace Grand is the Palace Grand 
no longer, aa it received the O’Brien &
Jackson /Company this morning, and 
became the Savoy. The company ar- - - M 
rived on the Yukoner at an early kour 
this' tborning and at once tank posses
sion of it* new home, which is filled to 
its capacity by the company, number
ing, as it doeç, upwards of 40 people.

Steve O’Brien, in speaking of the trip 
in said it waa pleasant and instructive 
throughout, as the steamer the party 
left Victoria on waa an excursion boat 
and the company was shown what is 
called picturesque Alaska, while en 
route to Dawson. The moat of the per
sonnel of the company were 
trom the management's houses 
the name Savoy at Victoria and Van
couver, although there are several 
hers who hail from Portland and Bar 
Francisco.

In speaking of the nifine the 
agement has adopted Mr. O'fcriee said 
mey u*c<i n evrrywtHîîe excepting Bl 
Whitehorse, but bad been 
trom doing ao there by being fore
stalled by others who had adopted the 
name for a hotel, a restuarant, and 
there waa even' a report that a 
waa to be so named. Therefore the 
theater ie called the Whitehorse.

Among those who will entertain the 
Savoy audiences are Mille. Lloyd, an 
accomplished vocalist, tide with 
Wattbers and Forrest, balladiata; Mias 
Jennie Gnechard, » wall known ‘ 
leaqne artist; Lillie Bdgerton, who 
will "fleet through the air;" Johnny 
Flynn, a high class comedian ; Bryant 
and Onslow, knock-about comedians;
Madge Melville, a contralto singer,
Edith Montrose a balladist ; Man Stan
ley, a bock and wing dancer; Me ie 
Berk, who kings coon songe; Ollle 
Darrell and Allen Del mar, whv also do 
coon sketches ; Ray Rldrldge and Larry 
Bryant, who will enterai» in varions 
ways; Kate Rockwell, a sketch artist;
Bertha Lamar; a eerie comic fun 
Blanche Camminetti, vocalist; Celia 
da Lacy, en operatic singer,
Keith, soubrette ; Stanley and 
musical artiste, and many others.

The Savoy will open next Monday 
evening with johnny Flynn’s burlesque 
entitled “The Century Club, " I» which 
Mia* Jennie Geeuhard will play a 
prominent part as comedienne.

The company brought its own orches
tra, under the leadership of Al Hart, 
lata of the Savor of Vancouver, and 
soma good music may be anticipated.

K The affairs of the company ate man- . 
■gud by Mr. Charles Friedman, who 
will be found a vary ptoeeeat gentleman 
with whom to do huante*.

mm
and being greatly enraged, reached for 
bis gun, which was behind the counter. 
The customer, who bad a large navy 
revolver,-' didn’t wait for the “bad 
man” to “heel" himself, but opened 

fire and put a bullet through Earp’s 
right arm. This ended the fight, for 
Earp’s arm was rendered useless and be 
lost much blood.

~ The jtpititary authorities investigated 
the affair and lodged Earp in jail. Hi» 

time to time. The find is said to be followers swore vengeance, but there 
about 400 miles up A miner who had were too many troops for them to do 

Hpent all winter there returned with a anything._San Barnardino News.
pile. The Big Salmon district, Mr.

- woodside thinks, is also a rich one.
He says that the greater number of the 
prospectors in the north have a habit 
of pasing over ground which does not 
pay as richly as Eldorado and Bonanza 

H. P. Clement I... ü*orthless. Thev seem to forget that
n in the «If 
of the estate

; of Estate «I 
deceased.

In an ra-

i

s CHARGE.
Dp.
or four were stringing up the river from

jasminary THsi 
ry of the

. Creek Items.
Mr. Richard Harms went down Bo 

apparently walking on air Thurs
day morning. Oh inquiry we found he 
had just received,a telephone message: 
“Wife just arrived.”

Mr. E.T. Barnette, foreman on 21 El
dorado has left the services of the N. A. 
T.Co. arid will go to town with Mrs. 
Barnette to take a well-earned vacation.

Mr. G. B. Thorne, chief caterer on 
21 Eldorado leaves to a few days to visit 
his family. He will resume his old 
position on bis return.

L. A. Bland, of 59 below Bonan~a, 
one of Uncle Sam’s boys, leaves for the 
States in a few days to enlist. Says he 
will go to China immediately. - .

A. Garvey, not satisfied with feeding 
all tbe transients who come to Grand 
Forks, is now building a barn large 
enough to accommodate 20 horses. Mr. 
Garvey says, “Things will be lively at 
the Forks this winter.

Messrs. Sutton & Hartney have the 
contract to complete the government 
toad trom 60 below Bonanza to the 
Forks. Frank Donner, foreman, in
forms us that he has 40 men at work at 
present, and will have 80 in a few 
days, and that the road will be com
pleted by September 6.

...

B. C.’a New Governor.
We do not believe in flattery, and as 

near neighbors of Sir Henry Jtiy we 
have refrained from telling him to his 
face some of the pleasant things the 
people of Victoria have been saying of 
him. The following long-range oboer=~ 
vat ion, howeyçr, we have no hesitation 
in reproducing. It is from tbe London 
Daily Chronicle ot June 28tn.
“Next to Sir W-Hfrid Laurier himself 

perhaps the most delightful personality 
amongst Ottawa politicians is Sir Henri 
Gustave Joly de Lôtbiniere, who has 
been appointed lieutenant governor of 
British Columbia, in succession to Mr. 
Mclnnee. Sir Henri is over 70 years 
of age, and a Protestant. With the 
Catholic French-Canadians in the prov
ince of Quebec, he is intensely popular, 
and He ie hardly leas So with the hard- 
headed Presbyterians of Ontario and 
Manitoba, üe waa born in France, the 
younger son of a noble family, and in 
the rough-and-tumble of colonial po 
litical life he has never lost the charm

nanza
ormation *u 
till, chargiig

.

gronud that, white not as rich as those 
creeks, will now pay as richly as then, 
in vlewpf the increased facilities, the 
hardships of former days making only 
the richest of creeks workable. To show 
that tbe Big Salmon district is looked 
upon as a rich one. be says that at tbe 
recent sale of the ten government 
claims below discovery, which took 
place at Dawson on July 2, tbe property 
was sold tor $15,500. The bidding was 
very spirited, which went to show that 
aims bad looked over the ground and 
head that it was rich. Tbe two prin
cipal creeks in this ditrict are Living
stone and Cottoneva. One miner named 
Black went from Big Salmon to Daw
son to bid. Another offered $4000 for 
one claim, but could not buy it all.

The reservation of property by the 
crown, which bas the effect of tying up 
the creeks, works in a way evidently not 
intended by the government, say» Mr. 
Woodside, and has a bad effect on pros
pecting and mining. The country must 
be thrown open. It was imperative, 
too, that roads be built. Tbe Yukon

ased. S:
rested and re- 
appear in the 

he was mere-
Confusing.

When tbe matron called upon tbe 
bride of three months, she diacoroüd 
her in tears.
“Why, my dear,what is the matter?" 

she cried.
“I want to die! I want to diel’r 

sobbed the bride.
“There, dear, there! What is the 

matter?”

9.
me minor mat- 
, the case as 
il witness hr 

A. McGlt, 
on tbe 24lyB 
eived a letter 
; estate author- 
is administrator 
the second of 
the public ad- 

lim his author- 
fects of the de-

wmm
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“It'a—it’» Harry !" sobbed the girl 

widly.
"Bat he been abusing you?”
"IfO-o, bat—oh, dear, what shall I 

do?”
“Whet on earth ie the matter, deer?"
“He—be—oh, I can't tell you!’*
“You meat. Has be been staying 

out late nights?"
“No-o-o!”
“Has he been drinking?"

:3
m

n that on tbe 
he would fane 

d that he coali 
e indicated k 

a gold watch 
f the effects oi 
ith a statement 
irsements which 
ors ot deceased, 
uent upon bis

of manner of the old regime. In the 
troublous times of 1861 he was largely 
instrumental in allaying friction 
amongst bis fellow countrymen, aed in 
persuading them to look not backward 
to France but forward to Canada. In 
bis tittle court at Victoria, amongst 
idyllic surroundings, old Sir Henri 
will be an ideal governor, and her 
majesty will have no more loyal viceroy 
in any part of her dominions. ''—Vic
toria Times * .

;

Another Klondike Romance.
The Seattle P.-L, which has always 

been long on “Klondike romancing,” 
perpetrates the foilowng in its latest 
effoit along that line.

A romance in domestic life, in which 
George H. Cutler, of Skykomish, Wash., 
and his wife, Anna, of En id; Oklahoma 
territory, are the leading characters, 
was just brought to light oq Monday 
last, by the re-marriage of the- two in 
the commissioner’s office in St'. Paul.

/rhe rich gold fields of the Klondike 
have been responsible for a gleat many 
heartaches as well as demonstrations of 
joy. But of all tbe entanglements that 
may partially be attributed to tbe ir
regularity of mails, probably none are 
more interesting than that which 
robbed a wealthy returned Klondiker of 
this state of the wife he thought was 
awiring his return and would be over
joyed at tbe good fortune that bad over
taken him in the north.

Tbe reverses of tbe past bave, how
ever, been overcome by a retiemg of the 
marriage knot and Mr. Cutler and his 
bride see expected west to their home in 
Skykomish in a few days,

The story of the romance, as told by 
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler after their roar-

“No-o !"
council had spent" about a hundred 
thousand dollars on roads and other im
provements. They thought they would 
get this money back from tbe depart
ment of public works, but they do not 
seem to have been able to do so. Other
wise thev woul<} -have been able to-do 
more work this season.

“Then what is the matter?" ' 
"Be-‘-he doesn’t lore me any moral" 
The matron drew the sobbing girl to 

her aide.
“Now tell me all, dear," she whis

pered.
“When—when / he c-ceme

ed $699 as tbe ; 
s and current; j 
c administrate 
leath ot Dennis 
gone to Grand 
e station- there 
i to the sergeant j 
:r from here f<* j

------- Water DM It. last
It was the water at Paardeberg that 

played the mischief with un," said 
Private Taylor, of the returned Cana
dian»,-who is just recovering from a 
very bad attack of enteric fever, “ft 
was as bad as tbe Boers' courage—a 
great deal worse than Ibeir bullets. 
Why it used to be part of our regular 
morning exercise to strip off our clothe» 
and jump into the water and push tbe 
bodies of horses and mules off tbe rocks

night, he didyt k-k-kiee 
sobbed.

‘*My dear, ”/said tbe matted, “you’ll 
get over that. 7 When my husband came 
home last night, be did kiss me, and 1 

ing ever/ since whet 
he has been up to. ’ ’—Detroit Free Press.

V* sheCapt. Woodside says “(Be police force 
at Dawson is entirely overworked- 
There is need of more officers and men, 
particulalry commissioned 
They have g very large variety of work, 

its 12 graintdj^. filling every position that there are not 
; nugget weigh 
d 12 grains, ce- 
.25 and One go*
> $859, leaving» 
naccouated to-

'

officers.
hts and 6 gral

have been

fecial officers there to fill. All the
police

■ - .-r&l

Prince Ching, friend of the white 
men, la certainly one of the meet re
markable characters of history, if tbe 
reports continually filtering in from 
China are correct. Tbe print* was 
killed some weeks ago in the first rush 
of the Boxera at Pekin. A lew days 
later he led a regiment to the rescue of 
the legations and defended the Imper
iled foreigners like e hero. Soon after 
there gallant deeds he was surrounded

rt work is done by tbe 
mounted police officers.

Speaking of tbe Indian river con
glomerate finds, Capt. Woodside says, 

îlfee is little more to add to the story 
Witten by him for the Sun, which ap
pareil in these columns some days ago, 
beyond tbe fact that assays were made 

itrate Scarth, « J by Mr. Marsden, of the Alsaka Cum- 
y had noth*** | mercial Company, apecjœene shortly 
f the accusw. ■ before he left Dawson, and Mr. Marsden 
a called and tea, g told him that the results were about $2 
i of the bill i«* 1 to the ton. This, though, was from the 
deceased. I «pecimens taken from the surface. It

ot testify i® - ■ is reasonable to suppose that much bet- 
to questions p*j I ter reults will be obtained from below.
I, who condncttO ■ There is a hopeful feeling that before 
ated that »t W* I long some large quartz reefs will be 
en truned over » I struck in the Klondike. Every indics- 
he was not p*** |tion points to that fact, 

j no statement

Tiiedre Mining.
One of the men who returned from 

on the steamer Utopie this week 
«totes that J. W. Ivey, collector of 
tome fo. tbe district of Alaska, in at
tempting, eeya the Alaskan, to collect 
gold from tbe tundra just back of the 
famous beach. Mr. Ivey bee 
rangement, he aeya, whereby he tehee 
water from the eta end ran* it beck to 
C tundra claim. The 
«peaking says farther :

"The tundra contain* gold, but It hue 
no pay streak, and those who work tt 
hero to aocovcr tbe entire surface, and 
that la a greet teak. A few feet 
the surface one <-«counters ice, or 
rather e fro*»» mass of water, i 
earth.

Ni
onto which they had drifted during tiw 
night, in order that they might float 
on down tbe river and leave ns in peace.

“Yon see, the Boers were just above 
us and whatever they threw into tbe 
river wae carried down to our camp. It 
was easier to dump a deed horse in tbe 
river than to bury it, not to mention .
tbe inconvenience it put us to I hero fowt tht j»—d

wîtti • sword end tbefi backed to
pieces. Undismayed by this untoward 
happening, be attacked Prince Tom’* 
ferocious followers and gained a pro
digious victory. Hit enemies, rallying 
from their defeat, surprised him near 
t|w city gates, speared him, apd to be 
sure that be would not revive, bung hie 
bead upon » pole. Prince Ching, how
ever, waa not to be downed even by 
such an accident, and tbe latest ac
count» state that be waa relieved from 
siege by Gen. Nieh, and will soon be
gin operations against the horde» of 
hie antagonist* Some kind of a 
ought to be presented Prince Ching 
when the elllee take Pekin. He is evi
dently a marvel, end , able to discount 
the phoenix, the salamander end ail 
the other animal* that were ever herd 
to slay.—Chicago News, ~"~V - -
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seen that water so muddy that an out
sider wouldn't have known it was wa
ter. I have seen it leave half an inch 

risge, to the St. Paul newapaperaiënla|of sediment in a glass, after it bad
stood five minutes, but it wee all we 
had. When you work ail day 
buiscuit and a quarter you are not go
ing to be over particular about the 
quality of the rest of your diet, end 
that is whet we had to do about the 
time of the Paardeberg fight.

Anna C. Caller, of Enid, Oklahoma ‘‘ For four day» lots of ns went with
out an hour’s sleep at night. The ram 

It whi just 13 years ago yesterday would took our blankets until we were 
when Mr. Cotier, who waa then a rail- almoot bedded in tbire ; tbe odor» of 
rqad man, married bis present wife tbe pntrid cattle would almost suffocate u*. 
first time. Things went along very We would eat our one buiscuit a day 
smoothly for a tew yeatsuaud their and dnnk out «Middy water. Is it any 
union was blessed with two bright-look- wonder we caught enteric?", 
ing hoys, who were named Martin and “Just before we made the last charge,
Charles. Some tiqie after, However, before daybreak at Paardeberg,” eaid
things began to go backward forth* Private Taylor, "the front rank of the Qet Wtth Their Mite,
happy family. Cutler was unable to get Canadians were ordered to take their The coming ” go" between Slav in end 
any work. They owned a little farm of rifles in their right hsnde, and, with Smith will probably tbe iargrot
J60 acres at Enid, Okie., on which tney their left on the shoulder of tbe man g.ibaing ever admitted in a local 
lived. Finally he went to Montane to next them, to rush forward a hundred theater for an event of the kind. That 
seek work and got a job at railroading yards or w>, while the nmr rank wae Smith will make a good bowing is 
and things begar to look brighter, giron picks sod shovels to trench. We without question, as be i* an eld timer 
While i» Manama be met a geattemMi made one hundred yard» all right apd i* the ring end witi go at it with 
from Boston by the name of A. H. 'Sh aèït stretching it a Tittle when we run rush, as bis personal cnmily'- towards 
her, who was going to tbe Klondike plump into • wire struck with tin siavin is well ~khoen. Even 
and wanted some sturdy western ■ '«an can*. As soon as the Boers beard the has bee» bet on tbe go, although in 
to go with him. Mr, Cutler, who 1» * tattle of the tin» they opened fire os » many instances Siavin i* the favorite.

11
m

-contained in tbe following: /-
A very novel wedding took place in 

Court Commissioner Gatiick's office 
yesterday atteiboon and there is qutie a 
little romance connected with it. Tbe 
contracting parties were George H. Cut
ler, of Skykomish county, Wash., and

on one
■Xj

"Tie■■i i« nothing big. Han-
>1 rails who want to Nome believing they 
could et least wash out enough with 
which to get back to the states *■— 
(>«*n sadly disappointed, sad

_ . A onmber of Britishers at Dawson 
inew of tbe sta I »ve formed a syndicate to develops tbe 
prosecution- ■ Noperty. Should the ore deveiope rich 

vo books, 6BT» | item give the district a great boom, 
which he earn» | Outside of this find, though, there JrSro ^ I «ssr ™
f tbe office book I title creek, and before long bvdreu-

. I Z'wi" be making large returns 
,r the producü» ■ -om weeks that are not being touched
oks. and as it J I Boa.
ur, court W*X, Dawson contingent that went to

, ‘be * I ‘ °ni*’ M.vs Capt. Woodside, are send- 
be produced: |»g back bad reporta. The majority

*oofi expected beck. A miner em- 
by Joe Vincent, a mine owner 

^^tatnt out with Capt. Woodside,.
1 „ . from Nome to hie late employer.
JwyiDg:

1 thought I waa ^>it on at Dawson, 
rubbed m beta.

«ays if is a regular larce. 
lucent, says the Yukon editor, 
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fc^o^hirh U furn^lH^ r^r, rp « VT'TQ 

which give» him a warehouse for bis I /I I H\ 
separate use. #>- ‘ to - 1 ililLtVj

The I.ndue Co. have ro6m for the 
storage of about 1000 tous, an increase 
of about^800 tons over last year Mr.
Botsford, the manager, was unable to 
state yesterday just what room the com
pany would have when the building 

under way is completed, bbt stated 
the storage approximating as above.

The Ames Mercantile Co. has just 
finished a largé warehouse, which gives 
tn addition to the two previously built 
a storage capacity of about 500 toflâ.

! The N. A. T. Sq T. Co., have six 
warehouse», with storage room for about 
3500 tans.

The A. C. Co. has completed the in 
| mense shed and wharf opposite the store
j and altogethe^Jjave room to put away 

ÏZfllflU tt in the neighborhood of 70v0 tons.
L.ÜU tntO I. Itl. ! Tbe sonnickson & Henry warehouse 

accommodate 75 torts, and Barrett 
& Hull, adjoining have a capacity of 

. ,. 145 tons. . . 5 ~ -~
Lord and Lady flinto With Four The Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.

pftrm p.rtv ' have storage room for about 400 tons.Others Form Party. Craden & w.lcox can take cafe ot 100
tons, which capacity the firm contem
plates increasing materially in the near
future. ~ L.... 3.--L- ~

The C. D. Co., with one of the older 
warehouses and docks, has space for
some 800 tons. ~ 7*3" " 2*U.... |

The A. E. Co., with eight large ware
houses can find room for the storage of 
something like 7000 tons, without

7 3__=
The S. Y. T. Co. has just completed 

a new warehouse on Sixth avenue, 30x 
1Ô0 feet grotnid space with 14-foot walls, 
which increases their storage capacity 
from 700 to 800 tons, making a total of 
about 3000 tons.

The Dawson Warehouse Company, 
with a brick warehouse whose ground 
space is thirty by eighty odd feet, have 
a storage capacity of about a thousand
tons.

Lilly Bros. ’ large warehouse on Third 
avenue, which has recently been opened 
for the reception of goods, can conven
iently accommoda e 500 tons.

Lancaster & Caiderhead have just 
completed their new dock warehouse 
which increases their storage room by 
about 300 tons, giving them a total 
capacity of about 2000 tons. This will 
be still further increased this fall by a 
50 foot extension on the water front to

m
-

RECEIVED^ BY WIRE I“Ï did not blame Mr.'Glrouard last 
•V evening, " said he, ”ît wW very trytegi 

-i It was all I could do to keep my 
’ temper and I have pretty good coottol 

of myself, too. " 8
Now, however, there is no reason why 

the white bird of blessed peace should 
not fold its wings tod sit upon the 
council, the court of revision and the 
-unreasonable citizens qf Dawson who 

4are so near sighted as to be indifferent 
lo their fate when the Yukon 'council 
shall have cast their city upon the cold, 
heartless world to shift for itself. The 
bird might even be given the assessment 
roll to build a nest of. The tempest in 

kettle is subsiding, and

17 ■
WIRE.sp

Si Iown

ARE OFF >x>«! READY, flow He DiG
now

Says Mr. Qirouard, Who Sees 
No Reason Why the People 

Should Pay

Friend
The Oli 
Rlmyn

OldThirty Thousand of Them Now 
Within 8 Miles of 

Tientsin. ~ ~ FrDawson’s tea 
if the present news is finally confirmed 
all will be again peace and good will, 
atid the “Turnover system” of assess
ment will gradually cease from worry
ing anyone, and be at rest.

Morning. Spencer i 
to admit th
loft of fello1 
cared to be. 
fairly well, 
,aa decent! 
had gone in 
fflade a ye:

Russian and French Guard Whflt lahtaok fror 

Americans and British Advance,

WEI ME El PE."

Becoming Prominent.
For the past three months the resi

dents of this Arctic region have been 
wont to gaze on Old Sol very dose to 
the dead hour of midnight and have, 
therefore; almost forgotten that there is 
such a heavenly satellite as the moon, 
thereby losing to a great extent that re-

DAWSON TO BE CAST ADRIFT sped which should be bestowed upon ft
But of late the - moon

■V-.
-Tcan

Government Has Refunded Seventy 
Thousand Dollars.

m
He was a
qoite willin 
tual second 
lege be wen
la «a aip,le

CHANG MAY BE DEAD. I f« i«Sess

—r
m

--- ----- -T—~
ftrrjggseg—r—

WHL BE HERE ONLY 3
for past favors. _____

..... has begun to force herself upon the pub
lic attention and now both moon and 
starlight are quite noticeable from 10
o’clock on until 3 next morning. The Large Army of Boers Surrender to 
present mocn, which, by the way, is 
full today (being the only thing that 
can get full with impunity in this 

. The" grievous burden of taxation bids country ) is the harvest moon to the ont- 
fair to b< aattfcj Imm.dl.Mv, muob to «Ho world i but boro It. fijbt la act yot 
,b= aatletaction of tbo pto^rty o.bor. “ W™"'’0 “

If Councilman Girouard is not in error 
the present assessments will never be 
collected, for the very good reasoflvthat 
there is no further need of the money 
to have been raised by taxation to meet 
the needs of the Yukon council.
“ "Mr. Ogilvie,” said Mr. Girouard, 
this morning, “has received a letter 
from Ottawa stating that of the $100,000 
spent here last year in improvements 
$70,000 has been refunded by the gov
ernment and placed to the credit of the 
Yukon council. Regarding the other 
$30,000, some further explanation is re
quired, which, if it proves satisfactory, 
will no doubt result in the refunding 
of that also. 1

“With the $70,000 referred to we 
have enough money to carry us through 
without the need of raising money by 
taxation, and my view of the matter is 
that there should be none. The people 
are paying enough already so that they 
should not be taxed unless it is abso
lutely necessary to raise money for in
dispensable expenses.”

The proceedings of the court of re
vision last evening .wçre not altogether 
without incident and Interest aside from 
the nature of the business before the 
court.

After Alex McDonald had appeared 
and said that his hotel was assessed at 
least $5009 more than its flue value, as 
be would be willing to part with it for 
$20,000, whereas, it had been assessed 
at $25,000. Attorney Wade appeared in 
the interests of tBë A. B. Co., the N.
A. T. & T. Co. and W. J. Walthers.and 
asked for adjournment till next Mon- 
y, as it was his intention to apply to 
the court for a writ qf prohibition. He 
intended to test the legality of the

Then 
f ftere seeme 
Society ami 
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r young, ham 
And yet t 

U little con 
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about Me 
look m be 
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DAYS.

By the Council if Mr. OglMe’s Ideas 
Are to Be Followed—What Do 

They Want?

.

Quadra Will Await Return - Party 
Will Spend a Day In Skagway-

Hunter—Oliver Will Continue 
__  Fight—Dewet Dead.  ^

Tientsin, Aug. 3, via Skagway, Aog. 
10.—Thirty thousand Boxers are known 
to be camped a distance of eight miles 
north of this city and a great battle Is 
imminent. It is reported on good au
thority that the Chinese have broken 
through the canal banks and are flood- 
ing the country between Tientsin and 
Pekin.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Skagway, Aug. 10.—Lord and Lady

Minto arrived this morning off the Brit
ish cutter Quadra. They are accom
panied by Arthur Guiea, controller of 
the household; T. F. Sladen, piivate 
secretary; Capt. Graham, aide, and 
Sergeant Rogers.
^ The party leaves for Whitehorse on 
a special train at 2:30 o’clock this

S G7*

Movement» of Steamer».
The steamer Louise left late last night 

for the lower river. She was detained 
from her advertised time of sailing ow
ing to delay in inspection of her'boilers 
and engines. News from the lower 
river will probably be known the early 
part of next week, as there are several 
boats due at that time

■

:
A Lie About LI.

Shanghai, Aug, 5, via Skagway, Alg' 
0.—It is given out here that Li Hang 

Chang has committed suicide. Tbete-

from St.

afternoon, where they will Board the Michael. flbfcvr-' .Ai'.AViNF.*.!’.A

The Nora sailed yesterday with a very goatiome 
ef duty th 
tiaeance w 
tie failing 
what part ( 
aunHive?
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m his fat 
ha uncle 
we clear 
father’s

specially chartered steamer Sybil for 
Dawson.

The entertainment committee of the

large passenger list.
The Flora is billed to sail this after- 

for the Stewart. The trill capac- port is baaed on the statement that
noon
ity of the boat is taken up in freight messages sent to his residence during 

’ ! for the T. E. Co. posts at the mouth the past two days remain unanswered 
of the McQuesten, and Lancaster &
Calderhead’s dock was covered with the 
cargo early this morning.

The Empire Transportation Co., which 
company operated extensively on the 
lower Yukon last year will not send a 
boat up the river this season, owing to 
the Nome rush, as all the available
space of their ocean boats has been states that battle is expected today* 
utilized- for that trade. Some goods yangtsin, where 10,000 Chinese oppow 
may come up the river consigned to the ^ advHnce of thè Russjan aod Fred 
company, but shipped over other lines.
The ocean steamer Ohio will protiitbly 
be put on the Oriental run carrying U.
S. troops to China. This boat is 
owned by the Empire company.

The steamer Tyrrell sailed for White-

B
Skagway Chamt»er of Commerce met 
Lord Minto on bie arrival and extended 
to him the hospitalities of the city, but 
time prevented his acceptance until hia I tbe )ateat building which will further 

| ,return from Dawson. increase the capacity to about 3000
The party is scheduled to spend but I tons, 

three days in Dawson and tbe Quadra Tbe company is the pioneer warehouse
builder Of Dawson, having been tbe first 

. to engage regularly in the business, 
one day will be spent in j whjcb u dld Jn the spring 0f «98, by

putting up a log building 20x60 feet 
ground space with a capacity of about

Skagway, Aug. 10.—Last night at 81 Commencing with this small
and again at 11 o’clock there were house two years since, the storage bual-
very heavy earthquake shocks expert- ness has increased in volume till today 

, .. . , there are nearly 60 warehouses and stor-
enced here, the vibration, being from ^ a combined capacity of
northeast to aouth^eat and laating up- j upw,rda Qf à,000 tons, tod most of 
wards of a minute each time. The them, if not all, will be well filled 
shocks were not so heavy as those ex- j when navigation closes this fall.

To those who say that Dawson is on 
the decline, this is a most complete 
answer,refuting the statement with evi- 

beavy shocks on three consecutive Sun- | dencea Qf substantial growth and busl-
prosperity heretofore unequalled

m The rumor is generally discredited.

Battle in the Air.
London, Aug. 5, via Skagway, Ag, 

10.—Nothing new baa been beard dint 
from the allies now operating beyei 
Tientsin, but a dispatch from Shaaglin

the\ \ to await the return here at
which 
this place.

.

Annual Earthquakes.
contingents who are guarding the lise 
of communication, and the Amenât, 
British and Japanese, who form the si 
vancing column.

ware-

B
E:

m
if"?,' Boers Are Surrendering.

London, Aug. 6, via Skagway, Ag 
10.— Gen. Roberts reports that 
Boers, with 3000 horses and three gue 
have surrendered to Geu. Hunter. Col 
mandant Oliver escaped into the hifl 
iû the vicinity of Bethlehem with

Gen. Prinsloo offered to sunn-

horse yesterday evening.
The Clara sails for Tanana next Tues-

day.
perienced last fall when, bsginning on 
Sunday, Saltern ber 8th, there were

The Vukmier sails tonight Up river. 
Selwyn reports the passing down of 

the Canadian at 7 :50 this morning.
From Selknk the Bonanza King was 

seen going up at 8:30 last night.
The steamer Canadian passed Selkirk 

coming down at 3 o’clock this
Jm "......... ....... i___ ■

m days. It was then that Muir glacier 
was so shattered that ever aince large I in the history of the country.

ness»
men.
der, but Oliver says he Is not bound *>l 
such offer and will continue ths wtt—

bodies of ice have been sliding into tbe 
bay, thus menacing navigation and ren
dering it unsafe for steamers to ap
proach within five miles of the glacier

Where Is Sergeant Cornell?
Sergeant Cornell, of the N. W. M.

P., left Dawson Tuesday for Rock creek 
for the purpose of havipg brought to 
tbe city tbe body of John W. Bowen, 

where formerly it was the custom to run | who wag kjlled in a coa| shaft there tbe
previous evening ; but before he reached 
the scene of the accident the dead man’s 

. associates had started with the body,
Business managers, in their corre- |reachiug 1;erc Wednesday. On the trip 

■pondence just, now are speaking with tQ town the men did not meet Sergeant 
much enthusiasm of tbe marvelous ^orneji nor has he since been seen or 
growth of Dawson this year, from a reporlgd up to 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
strictly business standpoint. Buildings the road to the Coal mines on Rock 
of all kinds have gone up on every lk js „aid to be a hard one to follow, 
street in town, and for the moat part fea(ed that the officer may have
this building baa not been of the mush- |)ecome ]oati or have met with some 
room order, but as well and substau- accideut which disabled him so as to 
ttaily done as conditions would permit render him incapable of traveling. The 
The moat notable activity in *«>y one I .g8j?jg officer frotte of the beat and 
description of building has been on tbe j m09t trusted men in the service, which 
water front, which, with one or two, raakea hia disappearance all the more 
exception» has been lined almost from | certajn t0 be.the result of some acci- 
one end to the other, with large and ^ dent he is not reported or heard 
substantial warehouses and freight |rom by thlg evenillg ft i, probable that 
sheds, capable of accommodating great j a party 0f police with a guide who is 
quantities of goods. familiar with the trail to the coal

Among the notable features of the j mjnegi will go in bis search.
new buildings referred to ia the large ------1——------- --
and roomy warehouse of the Yukon * SBr'Lvou8r°who ”or a long
Dock C°mp*E0bl^lt ^bich’^'tooirtly time has been connected with the Ladue This morning Mr. Ogilvie was heard

. onA . -Vi. rv„,i« „( in- and lumber interests, bas been made what Dawson wanted, but bis impres-
0 , °"8" , . , nd ai general manager of all the business, in- sion was that the council would do well Diplomacy In the Pulpit.
C[CaWu •*eraand!l for : J '. v-‘ eluding the mercantile interests of the |p let-it go its way, without further “Jes’ one word," said Uncle Remus >. WUl Locate Here.

' t H,e» Iarw fined Mr. Lyons is a young man, assistance. ' from the pulpit as tbe collection was Attomey Geo. K. F.encb «J i
“p. 0 f * 1 .. ’ . # . but ia experienced In business and-t» In other words, tbe comtpiesioner be- about to be taken; dar^a been a bere ft, jaDe for Nome and** ^
to l a u caps y. » very popular with everybody. Hia pro- Hevek.that Dawson is Both unreasonable mighty sight ob chicken stealing ’bout since returned by way LooiK1

■ ... -ho P,enuire a ager of the big Company 1. but a tHbnyi ow. mliul. thereto,, it abouH be left gara dat help ateel tfein cbwbena put Eg. he^ Hr i,tee
for jobbe which i* at once to hia ability and business worth. ' to "gang ita ain gate” without further nuffin in de ’lection box. 1’tc not goin to Daw90U where his
place to keep goods which is at once « .ttempU on the part of the council for hab any you ’^racin de good Lawd Ldv enrolled in the list of *****
safe and easy of access. These com- of ^.Attorney form, for iu dat way, nohow I’^H-rper’s Balzar.

morn-assessment.
Mr. Girouaid objected strenuously to 

an adjournment and it was denied. 
However, the wily attorney persisted, 
and found that Legal Adviser Clement 
was not wholly aveise to having the 
legality of the assessment exploited, 
and that Commissioner Ogilvie might 
not vote against the adjournment if 
asked for in order to give the appeals 
time to show wherein and to what ex
tent they bad been unjustly assesed.

Then it was that Mr. Girouard said 
that be would no longer form a part of 
the court of revision, and proceeded to 
adjourn hia portion of the revisien busi
ness, by putting on his hat and faking 
his departure.

In referring to’ tbe occurrence this 
morning Mr. Girourad said : “First 
the court was unanimous in declaring 
against adjournment, and then, in a 
few minutes it reversed itself and grant
ed an adjournment, to people who said 
they were willing to pay tbeir taxes, 
but wanted an adjournment so as to test 
the legality of tbe assessment I do 
not understand what they want, but I 
will Hot be a party to such cnildish

■time out, 
with him 

„nliis usi 
fitter sb

The Bailey passed Hootalinqua at 4 
a. m. on her way to Dawson.

The steamer Sybil for Wbitehorser 
reported at Hootalinqua at 7 a. m.

Is Now More Careful.
Two weeks ago Geo. G. Cantwell, 

the photographer, was taking a flash
light picture when two ounces of flash 
powder flashed before he intended it 
should. Since then and until the last
day or two,George has not- been much in the American consul, they were 
evidence except in hia bed room, and jeaged> — r 
even there his right arm was in a sling 
and his general appearance much dilapi
dated. He ia now out, but all the skin 
is off his hand and the fingers are shed
ding their uails. "When Mr. Cantwell 
recovers fully, bis partner, Fred At
wood, will leave for the outside, prob
ably spending the winter there.

The report comes from PretotU d1*1 
Gen. Dewet is dead, having died it* 

shell wound recent

gf*~-
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; » little 
Thee he I 

Lord Alfl® " ing of hit

the effects of awas
close up to it. some days previous. ” ___

When the Boers derailed a train a*Drwson’s Rtorage Room.
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»u goinf 
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and at the request elprisoners. Later
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Florence S. Ca»e.
The preliminary bearing of Cto 

Ernest Jordan who was licensed m**® 
of and who was at the wheel ol 
steamer Florence S. when that sppearant

turtle in Tbirtymile rivet» would j, 
of July 21, when WgHt went 

Per. Aft 
«lerk’s . 
Wend.

“Oh, ] 
“ Yea, ,« 
eitlzena. 
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k Goi: 
•Uteae, 

“Yes, 
Came do 
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m
turned 
tbe afternoon
Stewart and 14-year-old daughter 
Walter Monas tes were drowned, 
postponed yesterday until Thursday 
16th, when it is hoped there will 
other evidence to introduce wbic * 

the

• ■ A Deed Weight.
Mae—Bessie must have been sham

ming yesterday when Jim Strong pulled 
her out of the water. W’hy, she can 
swim like a fish.

Ethel—Oh, but she really was in 
great danger this time. You see, she 
had all her engagement rings on, and 
they dragged tier* down.—New. York 
Journal. _________

throw more light on
points before the court. In the 
time Jordan ia out on bail in tbt « 
$12,000, of which amount he bt 
qualified in the sum of $6000 an 
Campbell and Cox in the sum * 
each. ____ fm

proceedings.”
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asaWIRE. old daughter. Capt. John Stewart, the ' bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
woman’s husband,appeared on the dock 1 etCi Wheels to rent by the hour. err 

Jb half hour later he stopped Mrs. Jim and demanded his daughter, as a result Beat Canadian rye at the Regina, 
as she excused berself to the two men of wbi^b, so he says, be was attacked 
stpoking in the library. and beateh by his son and Albert Vir-

“One moment,” he said. “I want tue, a blacksmith, who was also going 
yon to know that 1 had mentally prom- north on the steamer.” 
ised your scamp of a husband a sound 
thrashing for the liberty he took with 
my name .tonight, but I've found he 
blundered into doing me STavw. I'm 
going to forgive biin. I’ve even gone 
so far's* to bless him.” He held out 
both bands, ‘‘Congratulate me, dear 
friends," he cried, with a radiant 
smile. “I'm every happy and à very 
fortuante man.”

of the big national lights of .the honse,
Is to be tbe'speSker of the occasion, and 
they’ll haVe plenty to eat and good
music. Better, g»over.” ---------

A half hour later Spencer asebnded 
the' stairway of Raymond hall. He no
ticed a number of ladies in the crowd 
that steadily marched into the hall, 
and he was rather glad to find that the 
banquet was not to. be of the usnal po 
iitical for men only character. At the 
head of the stairs he noticed a door 
standing open, and looking through 
into the brightly lighted ante-room he 
saw his old friend The* impulse was 
too strong to resist, and he passed in 
the doorway and held out his hand. v ■

” WHat’s the matter with Jim Rob
bins?” be laughingly called.

In an instant his friend’s hand grip
ped his. Liszt’s Feat of Memory.

Spencer,, old man, so glad to see In the Jtriy Century, William Mason, 
you!” He pushed Spencer off a little the veteran American musician, tells of 
and held him there. “Yon are look- a remarkable feat of memory per- 
ing prime,” he said. “And, by formed by the composer Liszt :
George! you are Justin time.” He My fri*nd knew Liszt very well, and 
laughed as he spoke, and .looked at having taken a fancy to a composition 
Spencer with such comical expression of miné, “Les Perles de Roaee," which 
that it instantly recalled to the latter was still in manuscript, he said: “Let
some amusing experiences of the deer me have it for publication. Dedicate . , ... ... _ , . ,
ülit sf-hôoldays. it to Liszt. I can easily get Liszt to ft I tC HOfSC 011(1 All WflV POlIltS I

“What mischief are you up toi”.he accept the dedication. I am going di-1 v
iectly from here to Weimar, add will' 
see him about it, , At the same time, I 
will prepare the way lor your recep
tion liter as a pupil. ”

Not long afterward I received a let
ter from my friend in which he toid

“No/' she softly murmured.
” You?!” *

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. :
8SlNotice.

J. L. Sale &Cu., the jewelers, have 
moved their main atofre to the Aurora 
buiMing Opposite Aurora dock. cit

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

DY. HoW He Distinguished Himself Under
an Inspiration. It la not known here what became of 

the son or the vulcanite, and ay nothing 
was ever said about their betng iu com
pany with the woman and girl, it is 
likely that they had stopped off at 
Skagway or were coming down on a 
scow.

The death of the little girl will be 
doubly aid to the father after such a 
parting.

.

Had a Pleasant Visit— 
The Girts Aunt Lived Down by
Palmyra.

REMOVAL SALE OFOld Friends
)MtUtncry attd fancy Goode.lent Now
QWINO to the lack of «^«ee^at our present lo-
store on Second avenue, opposite 6-T? T. Co. 

■ , Prior to our removal we will offer special In-
Sbindler has bicyclesundries; wood nte?Thim .££?"* loe“loo:

rime, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokea, SUM mens A ORREU..

Of : -y
From Saturdav’e Dailv.

Spencer Gifford was quite too ready 
to admit that he was just an average 
Lrt of fellow. That was really all he 
10 ed to be. What, he could do he did 
fifty well, but he did just »s little as 
L decently possible. At college he 
had gone in a little for athletics, and 

a yery creditable record, but he 
from anything really brilliant. 
a good scholar, too, bnt was 

with the intellec-

And then he told them about Anna. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. '

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route. ’n
il

Str. CANADIAN»rd While *bt»ok ...
Be was

ite willing to rank 
ta«! second raters. When he left col- 
. he went abroad and dawdled about 
in in ajfnless my. JV>J came hom^.wJtb. 
few idWessions that he cared to men- 
gp Then he went in for society, and 
there seemed to be reasonably contented, 
cgfiety amused him and wasn’t too ex
iting. Society coddled him ; he was 

\oong, handsome, clever and rich.
And’yït he would admit that he Ielt 

a jjttie conscience stricken when Anna 
Goldie gravely asked him oiie day 
about Us fSRH* hopes. There was a 
look in her eyes that he didn’t like 
when be laughed off the query, 
him to thinking, and thinking was ail 
occupation he rarely indulged in. 

^Thinking almost disquieted him. He 
avoided Anna Goldie for a time, and 
found tbit was still more disquieting.

Advance, :sa
1qn

Is the Next Boat for

3E DEAD; C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.cried. ; “But, here, I’m in the way.
Don’t let me bother yon. Ï’Ü see you 
in the morning." And be drew back 
and half turned toward the door.
_ “Hold on," cried Jim, with a plunge
at him, “ vou don’t get away from me .....
tonight. You stay right here until I ®? that when he handed the music to
can properly dispose of you. ” “..... L,Mt- tbe latt<r. looked at the manu- Speed. Safety, Comfort.

_ ■ , lto , . , . script, hummed it over, then eat down,Hon. Jack Speed "« seated _at Jim s « u from metnorv. TbeB, ^ WILLtAM F. GEORGE, mvO.TOR »nb General Agt..
right and Speneer at his left, much to £ ^ he ^ # and ^7-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

_tbe latter’s increased uneasiness. Then the dedication by writing his
the banquet commenced, «R& for 8fi j-neme at the top of the tltle pagC- 
bour the clatter and chatter continued 
without a break, Jim was as delight
ful as of yore, dividing bis attention 
very equally between the guest of the 

And then jhfct H® he was thinking he eveniog and Spencer. but the latter’s 
would invite another talk with her on 
the origninal disquieting subject she 
suddenly went away. - She went, they 
told him, to visit an invalid aunt in 
tbetiftetror of the state., She might be 

time. It was more a visit

YUKON FLYER COMPANY ' " ; : 'e

irrender to 
Continue
»d. -vJ7

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

lion apply to company's office
AURORA
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Special Valuescouraged by this I wrote a letter to Liszt, 
expressing my desire to become one of 
bia pupils, and asking what my chances 
were. Unfortunately, I misinterpreted 
bis reply, and received tbe impression 
that it amounted to a refusal ; but at 
tbe same time he gave me a cordial in
vitation to attend the festival about to 
take place in Weimar in commemora
tion Of the hundredth,,,Anniversary of 
Goethe’s birth. I still have this let
ter, which is dated August 18th, 1849. 
Had I understood then that Lisxt was 
ready to accept me as pupil, I should 
have taken up my residence at Weimar 
at once, instead of waiting until I 
learned, toy mistake, as I did during a 
call which I paid to Liszt nearly four 
years later.

heart was filled with a vague distrust.
When the clatter finally ceased, Jim 

rapped on the table, and in a nice little 
speech told of the purpose of the ban
quet. He fritrb«hi*»:><lN.>.<iMydr,-'.wlte 
briefly welcomed back Hon: Mr. Speed 
to Palmyra. Then Hon. Mr. Speed re- 
sponded in a_brisk speech, testifying to 
his delight in returning home to such 
friends and such a welcome, a senti
ment which was greeted with loud ap
plause. Then Jim rose again, with a 
crumpled telegram isr bis band. He 
.much regreted, he said, to be obliged 
to announce that Hon. Dwight Perkins 
could not be with them. A telegram he An Indian’* respect for women in- 
had just received announced a railway creases a hundredfold after bis visit to 
accident that blocked the road and held England. But he finds It difficult to

reconcile himself to tbe low necked 
dress which society impose* upon 

does he understand the

We are offering great values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS. ETC.

J.
kagway, âfcv 
that Li Hug 
side. There- 
tatement that 
idence daring 

unanswered 
iscredited.

goetiome
dduty than of pleasure, and its con- 
fjsnance would depend altogether upon 
the failing health of the aunt. In 
whit part ot the state did Miss Goldie’s 
mrtftve? Somewhere near Palmyra. 

Palmyra? That was where Jim Rob- 
Good old Jim Robbins,

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Fall tod 

Winter, and we will offer special Inducement» to purchasers on all 
our light weight good».

n

bins lived.
whom he hadn’t seen since bis last col 
lege year. Jim was somebody down in 
Pslmyta. Member of the legislature, 
or something. He saw Jim’s name in 
the papers occasionally. Jim was a 

As the days wore along

Air.

Hershberg*Beyond HI» Comprehension.kagway, Ag. 
>n heard diet 
rating beyea 
from SbanglW 
oected todays 
Chinese oppoa 
ian and Prod 
atding tbe lise 
the Ameritat 

o form the el

§THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

rising man. 
the desire to visit Jim grew upon him. 
He had a standing invitation to come 
down at any time. There was a press
ing note in his desk of qnite recent 
date in which he was told ot the treat

back Mr. Perkins, t>0 miles away.
“Our regret, however,” said Jim,

‘‘is somewhat mitigated by tbe fact 
that we fortunately have with ifs as an 
honored guest one of the most promi
nent of New York’s young political and 
social leaders, Mr. Spencer Gifford, 
who will talk to us on the question ot 
the hour.

As Jim sat down a patter of applause 
round the hall and the long lines of 

faces asoumed an expectant expression.
Remember your old debating tri

umphs, "whispered the perfidious Jim,
"and sail in.”

Spencer gave him a horrible scowl as 
be rose to his feet. Then he turned to 
the auditors with a pleasant smile. He 
put his teeth together bard, 
wouldn’t be bluffed. And deep down 
in his soul he felt gratified that Jim, 
despite his consummate meanness, had 

Jim knew he 
wouldn't fluke. He would say « word 
or two and retire as gracefully, as poe-
sible. • :A’; .1

When Spencer, after an eloquent
wind up, finally took his eeit, the ap
plause was vigorous agd long drawn 
out, and Jim, his face flushed and his 
eyes spar*ling, grabbed Spencer’s band 
under tbe tablé and squeezed ft hard 
and said: “Great, my boy great!
You ought to get down oh yonr bended 
knees to me for bringing you out”

When it was all over, Jim Said:
We must get our coats and hunt up 

Minnie. Minnie is Mrs. Jim. She's a 
little jealous of you now.
her mota ig ] M _____
young woman from your overgrown 
in low tonight, and we'll have to escort 
her to -her aunt’» home. Know her?
She's a Miss Anna Goldie.”

A little later they were out in tbe 
open air, Anna walking with Spencer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim goirig «bead, 
that acute married dame having ap
parently sized up tbe situation. _

’•After hearing you tbl« evening,” 
said Anna eoftiy, "I think tbie is tbe 
field you are fitted for.”

There was a pause. They fell back 
a little farther.

“Do you know,’’ be asked abruptly, w
“what it is that has awakened roe?” ^ jjj. Daughter,’' and wee:

“ No, ” she answered. ,, Tbere wes qajte , ecene on tbe C. ! ;
" It is love, ” be said, < jEv^L-xahAit-le» evening joet prior to
He looked down at her. Her HO tbe galling ot the iteromf Atout lot . --------

was averted. _ e Vancouver on be, way to Ska*..,. , DAWSON HARDWARE CO..
^ '» >h ...

__through that speech tonight?'' trip were Mrs. Stewart and bar 14-year;"■w.

FRONT STREET
women, nor 
ethics of an English dance which affords 
a friend or stranger an opportunity to 
place his arm around tbe waist of a 
fair lady who happens to be the wife of 

And he finds neither rhyme 
in the rule of society which,

--1-

DON’T BE SHY!he was missing in not making the ac
quaintance of Jim’s matchless wife and 
equally matchless girls. He wondered 
it Jim would know the abiding place 
of Anna Goldie’s aunt. If he was a 
politician, he probably knew every
body. He decided to go down at once 
and make Jim a visit, and he wrote 
to him to that effect.

Then he went to the bank and called 
® his father. And while he was there 
Ils uncle Tom came in and tbe three 
sere closeted for a long time in his 
htber’s private room. When they 
■«me out, his uncle Tom shook hands 
titb him and patted him on the back 

iin Pretoria tbrl ahis usual hearty fashion. And his 
iviug died In* faher shook hands srith him in grave 

khion, and both the elder men seemed 
highly elated. Spencer shook his head 

, * little doubtfully aa be Ielt them,
led a tram a Then he braced up with a swift stiffen
ed Lord MK*'* "tog of hisifingers and clinching of his 
i, making tie® hinds and accelerated his pace. He 

was going to his rooms to fill his dress 
shit case for tbe visit to Jim.

He arrived at Palmyra early in the 
evening. He had meant to reach there 

Case. in the afternoon, but the train was de-
saring of Csjt lajtd. He hadn’t told Jim just what 
licensed mss® day be would start, and so his old 

ie wheel b^od wasn’t bothering over his non
hen that ves* ippearance.

would look Jim up in the morning.
21, when -W He wept to the hotel and had his sep- 

Id daughter ■ 
e drowned, 
util Thursday* 
ed there will * 
duce which 
n the inbK*
. In the 
,ail in tbe 
ount he bis**
$6000 andl W*

;he sum in ^

«?, Ba'Aanother, 
nor reason 
while permittng a lady to drink with 
male friends, denies her tbe privilege 
of smoking. Above all, the Indian 
has a horror of the new woman. She 
has very properly been described aa the 
"third sex.”—A Hindoo in Universal

ndering.
Skagway, Aaj 
or ta that 33f 
and three guc 
Hunter. C« 

l into the hiS 
ehem with 6* 
ered to surttfr 
Is not bound 
inue the isr,

ran If you need your toilet, cleaned 
or any other garbage removed,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
Comer of Fourth Street nd Second Avenue.

Magazine.
Outside and Inside Weather.

By Jessie M. Anderson.
In the morning, when our eyes pop open early.

And °we creep end peep to wstch tbe son

II he's h iding, sud s cloudy sky e-glowering,
Hat* no* st'reaml'ng golden beaming 1er eat

Why,eÆeiTlightly asa leather 
Must our spirits dsace together.

And our feces must be sunny ell dey long;
For es fresh ee Higblsnd heather 

We can make the Inside weather 
When ihe outside seems lobe so very wrong.

He

p^eamey & Kearney
New Arrivals.

confidence iti him. AURORA BOCK.
AMONG the 9&W GOODS fast 

rectfM art to be found ‘Plain 
INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS. 
CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
ORGANDIES. FANCY DOtnTSS,

ii.hr in Fancy Figured FOULARD SILKS/
And tb« erbuiue Is peeping Iront its brown j « Ptain Colored and Wack TAF- 

Ic-evei’ tender keeping, • FETTA SILKS. Plain ‘Slack Satin
And the face oldey Is Iresh and sweet and , , H)lJCHESSt 'Beautiful ‘Black and

Wby. then, why not ell together < > Colortd
Make ourlaccn welch the wesdhetl— |i > in ALBATROSS and NUNS VEIL-

Freeh and sweet «d heig«W**Wy »!! day i « A ‘Beautiful Line of Fine
fo/ss’fragrenl as the heather, ! - SILK WAISTS and a Complete

^he'l'nilife'cannolZtXïeÿ wron,^ lj Une of ROTIONS.

m!
wound receirfd Freighting and Tearning

I Goods delivered et toe Forks, _ 
.......... »°4. Ujjgg. jjwtoga»
Ratos Reasonable...
Satlsl action Guaraetod

But II With the outdoor sunshine all tbehappy , 

And^htu^i^uddlng in thegiti.' warm 11

r '■>...
it tbe rtqu«k of 

hey were
•oooe stssut wrrw
set eaekae eivew pwomft arrewrieeall if

: Flannery Hotel
1 No better In Dawi 

cteenlioeee ....
tor

amE show WINDOW#

i N. A.T.&T.CO.J
.....................................................

0RR & TUKEVS C
------QTAr.F |kj

Horse, feed
toddle IBed*, $1.00.

Belter Stayed Wttb Pa#e.
After the wreck of tbe steamer Flor 

ence S. one of the passengers ot the ill- 
fated steamer informed a Nugget repre
sentative that tbe woman. Mm. Stewart, 
who, with her 14-year-old daughter, 
was drowned •» • result of the accident, 
hid told him on tbe steamer that she 
bad left her husband on account of
trouble between them, ead that ebe and ^ r .
her daughter were coming to Dawson | |q UrartU TOrKS
to endeeror to make their own ------—
ee best they could. The followingj Leaves Fork». 
which wa* clipped from the Vancouver Arrive at Dawabii
Province, havigg oeigtnally appeared j Leave Duw»ou -------
in » Victoria paper, eubetantiatea the j Arrive at Fork» ------
woman’» statement to ber fellow pa»- j 

The article wa» heeded "Want- j

i Meets, li.oo. tor Hire. ■

Spencer concluded be Don’t make SECOND STREETrivet1*ityruile By the way, she h is a 
town

J. FLANNKSVSet. Zed «tod ltd Aies,
ite»

V®. After supper he strolled up to the 
clek’s desk and inquired about his

I*® Robbins?” cried the clerk, 
kts, yes. Jim ia one of our leading 

citizens. Has a nice home up on tbe 
hill. He's a great hustli-r, Jim 

**■ Going to send him to tbe senate 
“•to next fall. Friçnd of yours?”

Y«,’’said Spencer, ” an old friend. 
'*ln* down to visit him.”

"Tell

HINDLER, Hardware 
HINDLER, Hardware 
HINDLER, Hardware

I Rear IN Halkstu RwUerewt. —
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os onm.t. w

you what to do,” said the 
! Here. "Jim is tbe chairmen, toastmas-
Fiencb, . ’ wbatever you call it, of the big
me andwbe* »t Raymond hall tonight.

of Seattle.^ s. * complimentary feed given in 
steamer 1^?,^ Col. jeck Speed, who ia home
Li.TTater t^-Vând everybody, pretty
his name *"*b- ,s going. Col. Speed is om
list of A*®** pressman, you know, and he’s in 

/jjjtefavi* in Palmyra. Hon. Dwight 
cerkius from somewhere out west, one

' !«*,.$-PRElOtlTINO TO THE CREEKS. ......  —
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'iliÉII^^EÉ|toKBlack^s ^
*° b:ilHan!'y, ‘rif -Kl impassioned "= A j,u bad likëwise over- 1 ' ' '
that it carried the house by stotm, and fated jj„ capacity as a hootch re-
laid the corner-stone to his future great- ceptacle, and to him was meted out the
ness; bis first case comingTo him as a same alternative as was offered Daniel,
result of his speech, which some con- aforesaid.
.,d„ U,, does, be made.-Comer’s

due for services rendered in the capacity 
of office clerk put standing room in the 
temple ot justice at a premium. Vau- 
din said he had been employed at $100 
and board and washing per month ; 
that during much of the period of the 
month he worked he bad paid his own 
board, and therefore prayed for the 
amount he claimed as due him. The 
defendant’s story was an “amoozin' ’ 
one. He submitted that on July 7tb 
Vaudin had come to him with a tale of 
woe to the effect that the Yukon Club 
had closed and that he (Vaudin), who 
had been sleeping with the cook was 
out of house and home; that he, the 
defendant, had taken pity on the young 
man and out of charity had ofleed him 
a position in his office on the complaint- 
ant’s own terms, $60 per month with 
out board, washing, bread, cheese or 
whisky ; that on various, divers and 
sundry occasions he had furnished
breed, cheese and whisky, the com- company.■. _ XT - haoki. o r Barrister *«
plainant’s capacity tor the latter being- Trusting this will be satisfactory I N. (^mr McLenmtn, McFeety & cer 
very great : that he had paid the $50 am yours respectfully, store, First avenue,
stipulated and that complainant now 
owes him (Hagel) $38 of overdrawn 
cash and $60 for having defended him 
in police court when he bad been ar
rested on the charge of assault ; that he 
had found out that Vaudin was a 
grafter and was using bis position as 
defendant's clerk to further graft, and 
that on learning of Vaudin’s grafting 
jroclivities he J Hagel) had ordered 
lim out of his office, and on hrs refus
ing to go, he bad “booted” him out; 
later the witness admitted that his boot 
had not touched Vaudin’s anatomy, but 
that he bad made a rush for him and 
Vaudin had got out. The court called 
the witness off and decreed that Vaudin 
had been employed at $50 per month ; 
that he bad received all his pay and 
was not entitled to further remunera
tion. The case was accordingly dis
missed at complaintant’s costs, notice 
of appeal being immediately given.

Time Card.
Flannery’s Stage and Express to Caribou City 

eaves Flannery Hotel, Dawson,
Heydays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m.
Leaves Caribou City—

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.

m hi By
1
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Mammoth Industrial Street 
Parade

Vi

THE FAMOUS CUMBERLAND STONE COAL.

ABY THE SACK OR

In Honor of Lord and Lady Mlnto, 
Are Expected to Arrive 

Sunday Evening.

5-Y. T. CO.,. Second Avenue,
Weekly.

ifcfil Held Up at Skagway.
Humboldt Gates left here" late last 

month and arrived in Skagway on Au
gust 3d, where be soon found himself 
in difficulties from which bis innocent 
expression and tbe “baby stare’’ could 
not extricate him. He had 3750 ofinces 
of dhst with him, for whic^ he had 
neglected to take out a consular invoice 
before leaving here. He gave bonds for 
its production, and Consul McCook will 
send the invoice by the first mail going 
out.

Ho, For the Tanana!From Saturday’s Dally, 
be committee on parade for Lord 

Messrs. Te Roller, Laicreception,
iOT, Botsford and Sugrue have 
id in obtaining the promise of 
H the large companies to par- 
in the industrial parade. Those 
1 be represented by floats are 

T. & T. Co., the A. E. Co., 
o., McLennan, McFeeley & 
ukon Iron Works, and many 

of tbe smaller concerns of the city.
“ iwing the floats will he dog 

----- teams, showing the different vehicles

STEAMER CLARA
Leaves on the 14th inst. and expects to go within 35 miles of the digging

ACFOR RATES APPLY TO

I Telephone BARRETT A. HULL'S DOCKNo. 1
River News.

The steamer Canadian strived from 
Whitehorse last night et-7 o'clock with 
16 passengers, 160 tons of freight and 
seven sacks of government mail.

The Lightning will sail for up river 
points this afternoon at 6_o’clock. She 
arrived yesterday from Whitehorse.

The Flora sailed for Stewart river at 
2:30 yesterday afternoon with a large 
cargo and numerous passengers. Twenty 
minutes before her ssiling time the 
crew struck, claiming that on the Stew
art river run they were compelled to 
cut wood, which exercise was an un
usual and unexpected hardship, as it 
did not allow them the meditation and 
repose they anticipated. Agent Calder^ 
-bead put on another crew who were 
willing to swing tbe axe and tbe boat 
sailed Pith the old men on the dock.

The Clara was sighted yesterday aftei- 
below the island with a tow of 

if. A. T. & T. Co., boa 1. She has been 
hard at it ever since getting around that 
point and meeting with varied - success. 
At the present writing she is near the 
C. D. Co. ’s ways on the opposite side 
of the river.

Owing to the heavy Wind yesterday 
and the fragility of the telegraph poles 
the line is down again, consequently 
no news from up-river points was ob-: 
tainable this morning.

rpABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitor, I
Telephone No.’ 22. Offices, Rooms 1, kTSj 
pheum Building.

be mutually agreeable to the officials 
of the Dominion Telegraph and our own

ployed in early days for tbe tranapor 
Ion of merchandise, pack animals 

heavy teams marking the gradual 
gross of this country in this direc- 
i. A general procession will then 

w..Ow, including the different organi- 
x rations of the city as well as the varl-

Rea

E. C. HAWKINS, 
White Pass & Yu-

ed and essayed. Assays made of quarts «m ■ 
black sand. Analyses of ores and cost ■

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS

General Manager,of 
j' kon Route.

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

the arrival of his excellency, 
which is expected ÏO be at II o’clock 
next Monday rooming, he will be met 
by a detachment^* the mounted police, 
officers and officials of t^e district, and
•___ „__.U- to Major Wood’s residence,
where lunch will be served and the vice_-

After lunch the party will be escorted 
a grand stand, probably on First 

en ne, opposite the Yukon dock, where 
of welcome *-’1 be presented

Shar|rpYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers 
Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, cotw 

First Ave. and Frit Ave. South, Opp. KluMii. 
Hotel, Dawaon.

I
The wannest and most comfortable 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Only tbe best brands of wines^ liquots 
and cigars at the Criterion.

Prices reduced. Shirts now 50c, col
lars 15b; cuffs, per pair, 26c. Cascade 
Laundry. __________________ '•

Table de hote dinners. The Holboru.

When in tovfn, stop at the Regina.

DENTISTS.
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown snd brtl* 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber pliq. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden*» b 
change Building.

LOST AND FOUND
TOST-Between mouth of Bonanza and Nil 

^ Roadhouse, a child’s cape, ^ray andjgith
Yesat

addi
by the officials on behalf of the citizens 
of the Yukon territory. A committee
root

-

WOUND—June 25, 1900, one black man;»
brands ; white saddle marks, bobtail, wiy. 

1000 lbs , about 9 years old. Owner can 
same by proving-property and paying else 
by calling at Kingsville Hotel, 60 abowh 
nanza.

mitte 
tbe ta

noon

Public Notice.
PATENTS from tbe Dominion Government 
17 were Issued and have been received at the 
Registry Land Office, at Dawaon, for the lota 
or pieces of ground sa hereinafter mentioned. 

All Interested parties and owners of said lota 
are requested to produce at said Registry Land 
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title 
can be Issued to them.

All patents forwhich a certificate of title will 
not be required and Issued at once, will be sent 
back to be dealed with, according to circum
stances, vis.:

Const
11-M to the; the citizens will then offer 

and one from the Board of 
will be presented. These ad- 

dieaaea will be responded to by hie
the parade will then be put 
and will' “be reviewed from

i’ ,7: bn eFOR SALE.Tr^t set a
BBSS XpOR SALE—The Caribou Roadhouse, ti 

has liquor license for one year; doing 
business. Apply Mrs. M. Rankin, CariboiH

fromex*
ii' t secret

POR SALE—Draft and saddle horses In 
H. H. Honnen, 249 Third avenue, opp, 

PoBtoffice.For Sunday Telegraph Service.
The following two letters are in reply 

-a requests made of tli? variou9 tele-
Dawson

Urybee? in motion
the grand stand. “

•» The rest of the day’s progtam is leit 
to the option ot the distinguished visi
tor who will probably spend some time 
In seeing the sights of the town.

ELECTION OCTOBER 16.

cU mitteangk,
I. GOVERNMENT ADDITION.

Block A, lots 1, 2, S, 5.
B, lots 2, 8. -r

“ C, lots 1, 6, 7.
•• D, lots 4, 6, 7.
> E, lots 8, 4, 6, 7,10. 17. 18, 19, 21, 28, 24.

F, lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,10,11, 12,14.
“ G.10U42 8. N. V<4, S.6.9.
“ », lota 4. 5,7,9.11.12,16

I, lots 2, 8, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14.
X, J, lots 4, 6X 
“ K, lots 1,3, 6, 6.

■ “ L, lots 2, 8, 5, 10.13, 24, ’26.
<• M, lots2, 6. 6, 8,9,13,14,16.
«■ O, lots 1,X6,10,12,14

Q, lots 2, 4. 67-Ï, 9,10,11.12,16.
•« S, lots 2 14.
“ U, lots W H 1, 2, 3, 4,73,10,11.
“ V, lots 4, 6,6 '
« X, lota 1,2, 3, 6, 8, 9,11, 12,15,16,
•• Y, lots 4, 6, 7. c \
•* No. 1, lots 2, 3/6,15. v

No. 2, lots I, 2, 3, 5,10.
No. 4, lots 1, 3,8, 4.7,

II. KLONIIYKE CITY.
Block No. 1, lots 1,5; 17,19.

“ No. 3, lots 3, 18.
“ No. 5, lots 5, 6.
•• No. 6, lots 1, 3, 4,10,16,17,18 
“ No. 7, lots 16,18,32, 52.
•• No. 9, lot 18.

TbiTry Cascade T sundry for high- 
work at reduced prices. iilkgraphic services connecting 

with Skagway from the local Board of 
Tradt through tbe secretary : \-

Dawson, Y. T., Aug. 9, 1900.
F. W. Clayton, Esq , Sec. Board of

Trade, Dawson.
Sir; I am in receipt of your com

munication of 4th inst. regarding a 
resolution adopted by the board, at 
their meeting of the 3d inst, having for 
i$s object the opening of tbe govern
ment telegraph office for business part 
of the day on Sunday.

Will you kindly convey to the board 
that it has been and always will be, 
the policy of the government telegraph 
to accommodate itself to any reasonable 
wishes of its patrons.

We were under the impression we 
were giving a satisfactory service by 
keeping the office open from 8 a. m. to 
8 p. m. every week day, which hours 
are longer than those of any other pub
lic institution in Dawson.

In accordance with tbg wish 0Ï the 
board, however, commencing on Sun
day next, August 12, this office will be 
open for business, from 9 a. m. 11 a. 
m. and 6 p. m. to 7 p. m. every Sun
day.

Will you also call the attention of the 
board to the tact that the government 
telegraph do not control the telegraphic 
connection between Skagway and Ben
nett and consequently cannot be held 
wholly responsible for delays, as unless 
the Skagway telegraph line is also open 
for business on Sundays, we are power
less insofar as outside communication

stlhi
semb
ChaiiçMOrpbtttiA Remarkable Marriage.

Tbe marriage of Lady Randolph 
Churchill to Lieutenant Cornwallis 
West on Saturday, in St. Paul’s church, 
London, was certainly a most remark
able affair, considered from any stand
point in which one may choose to 
gaze. Laying aside the fact that Lady 
Randolph ia now 48 years of age—while 
her husband is scarcely 26 and fully 
on/year younger than Lady Randolph’s 
oldest son—there aeems to be nothing 
in the situation to warrant the trans
action. On Saturday morning Lady 
Randolph Churchill, next to the Queen 
and the Princess of Wales, was un
doubtedly the most influential woman 
in England. Her country and town 
houses were all that her ambition de
sired. Her income exceeded $20,000 
per annum—quite as much as she can 
spend — and in marrying Lieutenant 
West she adds nothing thereto until 
after the death of his father, who ia 
but six years Lady Randolph's senior, 
On top of all tbi», when Lady Ran
dolph Churchill left St. Paul’s church, 
after the ceremony, she left as “plain 
Mrs. West”—being bereft of her title, 
and baving no higher standing in social 
or political circles in England than she 
bad before—if, Indeed, she does not 
awaken to the fact within a year that 
her political influence i# dead, and 
that her social influence has been split 
in twain.—Ex. .

Joe» Dorn 
exce 
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((Continued from page 1.)______

today from Tientsin^
The Japanese consul has received a 

e from Pekin that Gen. Tung

ALL THIS WEEK

Sidney Grundy's Celebrated Play In thrsii
»

’ I______________mx*

.A Fool’s Parad
Fub Siang has stopped provisions from 
going to the legations, but has offered 

to tbe ministers to Tientsin, 
but that they prefer to remain until re
lief arrives.

r»-
m ' IyCTtRS BY THE COMPANY.CHAR*

Many Allies Killed.
Chefoo, Aug. 6. via Skagway, Aug. 

10.—Ailles to tbe number of 16,000 en
gaged the Chinese at an early hour yes
terday morning at Pideang, eight mi lea 
northwest from Tientsin, where there 
was heavy fighting for eight hours. 
One thousand two hundred of the allies 
were killed and wounded. The Chinese 

put to flight after very heavy

The LaugbkHe SkitIII. LADUE’S
Block A, lots 2, 6,14, 19. 

H.A, lots 10,11. CUPID’S EYEGLASS]<• D, lot 5.
G, lot 19.

“ J, lot 2.
Y, lots 1,16

" IV. SMITH'S ADDITION.
All lots In Smith’s addition except the part 

west of First avenue.

Jim Post's Act—A SECRET.

IMOHR & WILKi:
GROCERS

P ___ V. BONANZA CITY.
Block B, lots 2, 8, 4, 5, 6,7, 8.

K-=C/l©U lr2rS, 4,5- ' .
•• E, lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8. 22, 23, 24. 
“ J, part of block J.

VI. GOVERNMENT RESERVE ADDITION. 
Block U, lots 1,2.

•* 12, Lots 7, 8, 9,12.
“ 13, lots 6, 7.
“ 14, lots 6, 8,10,11.
•• 15, lots 3, 6, 7.
“ 18, lots 5,6.

Dawson, 23rd July, 1900.
—ew J. E. GIROU ARp, Registrar.

. .niner»’ Outfl#Family Trade... It Third Street and Third Avenue.

Lucy Parson» Arrested. 
Chicago, Aug. 6, via Skagway, Aug. 

16. —Lucy Parsons and five other an- 
arebiata were arrested here last night 
while hdlding a meeting. The arrest of 
Mre. Parsons caused a riot which took 
40 policemen to quell. During tbe 
trouble 26 persons were badly beaten 
and bruised. Lucy Parsons ia the 
widow of one 
hung here in November, 1887. She ia 
part negro._______ __________

|P
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i SMITH C
VS. I

SLAV1N i
Notice.

ilNOTICE Is hereby given that the following 
survey, notice of which Is published below, 

has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro- 
tested within three months from the date ffif 
first publication of such aoproval iu the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as established by said survey shall 
coaetltute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

A New Browing Story.
The well known preacher, writer and 

critic, Dr. Hfenry Van Dyke, delivered 
his lecture on Robert Browning recent
ly in Philadelphia. The Saturday 
Evening Post tells bow he was intro
duced by Rev. Charles Wood, pastor of 
the Walnut Street Presbyterian church, 
who said that he knew a story about 
Browning whch he doubted it even 
such an authority as Dr. Van Dyke was 
familiar with. It was tbe story of a 
young lady engaged to British officer. 
Who she found out that he was not ac
quainted with the , poetry of Robert 
Browning she immediately broke the 
engagement. Six months later the 
officer presented himself and asked to 
be examined, on Browning. She fodnd 
that he had tead all of The Ring and 
the Book, knew the plot of Paracelsus 
and could recite the greater part of Bor
dello. Six weesk later Robert Brown
ing bimaflf gave away the bride. Dr. 
Van Dyke made no allusion to hi* ig
norance uf this story until the close of 
his introductory remarks. He reviewed 
the great influence of ■ Browning, attest
ed even by the separation of fannies. 
Then he paused and, turning to Dr. 
Wobd, said: ”Hete follows in my 
manuscript tbe tory which Dr. Wood

is concerned. VI would respectfully suggest to the 
board, that they conter with the man
agement of the White Pans & Yukon 
Telegraph Co., and endeavor to have 
them meet us in the matter of Sunday 
connection, and prompt service when 
steamers arrive in Skagway.

Trusting the above will be satisfactory 
to the board. Respectfully,

ALFRED B. CLEGG,

of the anarchist* 10-Hound Glove Contest! } 0No. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No. 13, situated 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troandlke mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T„ 
plans of which are deposited In the office of the 
Gold Commissioner,at Dawaon, Y. T. Survey- 
edbyC. W, 8. Harwell, Dominion Land Sur
veyor. First published July 14,1900. -

——AT THE-------

Henry day’s First Speech. 
Henry Clay as a young man was ex

tremely bashful, although he possessed 
uncommon brightness of .intellect and 
fascinating address, without effort mak
ing the -Mttle he knew pass for much 
more. In the early part of his career 
he settled in Lexington, Ky., wherte he 
found the society moat congenial, 
though the clients seemed somewhat 
recalcitrant to the young lawyer. He 
joined a debating society at length, but 
for several meetings he remained a 
silent listener. One evening after a 
lengthy debate the subject was being 
put to a vote, when Clay was heard to 
observe softly to a friend that the mat
ter in question was by no means ex
hausted. He was at ouce asked to 
apeak» and, after some hesitation, rose 
to his feet. Finding himself thus un
expectedly Confronted by an audience 
he was covered with confusion, and be- 

he bad frequently done in

PALACE GRAND

Friday, August 3
m ■ rm PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
DURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Safe deposit box In A.C. vaults.
ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block,
AUGUSTE NOeL Advocate, etc.. Illation SL, 
"Dawson. ..........
MORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Conn- 

selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska.

'Winner to take all the gate receipt* 
and 1200C aide money. ILocal Manager.

Bonanza - Market ^Dawson, Y. T., Aug 9, 1900. 
Mr. F. W. Clayton, Secretary Board of 

Trade, Dawaon, Y. T.
Dear Sir : I have yours of even date 

herewith relative to telegraphic com
munication over our railroad company’s 
line from'tbe end ot the Dominion Tele
graph to Skagway, Alaska.

It will be the object of our company 
to facilitate all business interests iu 
this field of operations. I am not aware 
that Sunday telegraphic business has ever 
been offered our company.'r-iint from 
the Dominion, Telegraph. However, I 
will make arrrangetnent» upon my re 
turn to Skggwây to baye "our office 
opened at such times on jSuuday a# will

Sa

All Our Meat* are Fresh KIIH4 
and of First Quality.

#
*

5%TELEPHONE 33

TMdMW PortionHENRY BLBSCKE4
RLEKCKKR AND De JOVRNEL,

Attorneys at Law,
OtBcaa—Second street, In the Joalin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawaon.

FERNAND DR JOVRNEL \ft» AEUS'RKD^ESAJJSCHOOI.,,, 

QELCOURT, McDOUGAL A SMITH—Barrls- „ the œraom.1
at DÏÏron"nd°0{uwaTeCCm"i a!td 2. ChlV ^SS
to Mril^enUr^rk^^Tlrourt O.T ^n to aU tha .^Uems thiroat VhesiG*^

Apply to the Principal at the ecu a
letter to the Rt Rev. The Bishop of set a 

Call Box 28, Dawson. I

5i
pATTCLLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, Ac. Offices. First Ave.«an, as

■j ■ ■
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